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PAMPA — A 17-year old 
Paiii|>a teen sutlered a pair ot 
stall wounds to the lell lorearm 
III an aggravated assault early 
Salufday.

Salvador KiHlrigue/, 17. 41  ̂
Nanla, was taken hy American 
Medical Iiansport about .̂  24 
a.m. to Coronado Hospital, where' 
he was treated and released.

Aceording to police ollicials, 
RcKliigue/ decline to describe 
the circumstances ol the inci 
dent.

PAMP.A 1 ederal and stale 
ott'ices, as w'ell as banks atnl 
other Imanctal msiitulions, vvill 
be closed Monday m observance 
ol Martin l.uther King Day.

■[■here will be no mail delivery 
Monday, but mail will be put up 
m post oM'ice boxes.

(iray County and City of 
Pampa olfices will be open, as 
will sch(K)ls and businesses

NATIONAL
SALMON, Idaho (AP) 

l-'our Canadian gi.iy wolves 
bounded into heavy woods 
along the banks of the Salmon 
River on Saturday, monienis 
alter being released from metal 
crates that had liekl them for 
lour days.

Iliey were the first of IS 
wolves lo be set free m the cen 
Irai Idaho mountains by ledeial 
and state wildlife officials.

"My first thought is, ‘TTiank 
(RkI they’re walking,’" said I'd 
Hangs, coordinator of the D.S. 
I'lsh and Wildhie Service’s woll 
reintrcHluction progiain.

Hie two male and two temale 
wolves were all young adults. 
Hangs saul he hopes that they 
w ill pair off anil form the nude 
us of a wolf pack.

NKVVPOKI, Ore. (AP) 
Lnough money h;is been raised 
lo begin building a new home 
lor the whale rnaile famous in 
the movie I rcc Willy.

Ihe 2 1-foot. 3 I 2 ton killer 
whale named Keiko has been 
languishing in a (>ool in Mexico, 
where he suffers from skin trou 
bic and weight loss, although a 
veterinarian has determined he’s 
not in imminent danger.

Now. more than S.3 million 
has been raised to build a 2-mil 
lion-gallon tank at the Oregon 
Coast Aquarium for the whale 
who captured hearts in the 
Warner Bros, film from the sum 
mer of 1993.

WORLD
GUATEMALA CITY (AP)

— Former military dictator 
Hfrain Rios Montt became pres
idency of Guatemala's congress 
Saturday, as about 3(X) protest
ers burned him in effigy outside 
the legislature.

“ Flow is it possible that he will 
be in charge of legislation when 
he is guilty of breaking so many 
laws him sein" asked Indian 
peasant leader Rosario Pu.

Rios Montt, an army general, 
seized power in a coup in March 
1982. He was overthrown 17 
months later. He later' entered 
electoral politics, and now leads 
the Guatemalan Republican Front
— part of the bIcK' dominating the 
new congress elected last year."

MONROVIA, Liberia (AP)
— TWo civilians and a bodyguard 
were killed Saturday in violent 
protests over the breakdown of 
peace talks aimed at ending 
Liberia's five-year-old civil war.

Soldiers of the West African 
peacekeeping force fatally .shot 
one man when protesters attacked 
them, and another man was mn 
down and killed when he tried to 
block a military peacekeepers' 
vehicle heading toward another 
group of demoastrators.

A bodyguard died when a 
grenade he was brandishing to 
scare off protesten exploded.

Judge considers 
change of venue 
for river bed case
Hy CIIKRVL HKR/.ANSKIS 
News Flditor

MIAMI A ilisliiil iiulgc said 
I'liday he ex|H.'cls lo nilc I.ilei on ,i 
change of venue mol ion in a pioper 
ly rights dispute belween a giou|i ol 

'■RoIktIs ( ounty landowners and ihe 
stale ol Texas.

District Judge Kent Suns he.iul 
lesiimony by those on each side of 
Ihe question ol whether the st.ite lan 
get a fair Inal m Miami in ihe 
Canadian River land dispute.

The motion lor ,i change ol venue 
IS part ol the larger dehale iKdween 
land owners along the Canadian 
River and the slate ot lexas over ihe 
hoiindary belween ]invalelyowned 
land and slate ow ned hind ol the 
Canadian River bed m Hiilchmson 
and Roberts counties.

Taich parly niamt.ims a diltereni 
liKalion tor Ihe txmnd.iiy Stale otti 
cials claim the publu owns land 
where the Canadian Rivei llowed 
Indore being redueed by consinn 
tion of Ihe Sanlord Dam m I96.V

landowners including TIT  
Hramard II, Ruth Wilson, Hoone and 
Hea Pickens, the Morrison ('.itile 
Company, the Calb.irme C. 
Whilicnburg Trust, Honnie ll.irvev 
I oojH'sko, W’lmlied Wanlle. John 
Ydren and J. Douglas Allen believe 
they own land to w'bere the 
Canadian River Hows m its dimm 
ished stale. Ilie state mamt.ims ii 
owns the largei river tied wliuli 
existed before llie dam was bmll.

Holli sides agree the stale ol Texas 
owns Ihe river tied.

I’he slate tiled a motion m 3 1 si 
District Court m Mi.mii (oi ctungc 
of venue Nov. 28. 19d4.

Suns heard die stale’s teslmion> 
lioiii l.eab Tunnell, an mvesligator 
lor Ihe (iener.il l.and Otiice. and 
Miami resident Willied Jackson, 
who both said they iKdieve il impos 
Slide for the st.iie to gel ,i fair trial in 
Miami

Tunnell lesiitied she and ,i 
coworker traveled to Miami troni 
Austin m late 1994 and spent two 
hours in town questioning residents 
about their knowledge of the land 
dispute and whether they believe a 
change of venue is necessary.

Fourteen of 16 randomly selected 
and questioned residents told her 
they know of the dispute and have 
opinions about it. Hased on those 
conversations and observations 
about the size and economic makeup 
of the community, Tunnell said she 
believes the state cannot gel a fair 
trial in Roberts County.

Three residents signed affidavits 
saying they believe Ihe state cannot

get a lair iri.il, she said.
l.onglime resident W'lllred 

Jai kson, .in .into ie|iair sliop owner, 
said ilie lawsuit is a topic ot ioltee 
shop l.ilk loin to live times ,i week.

"I lliink they lean towaid ilie 
landowners my sett, " J.ickson, ,i 4S 
year long Miami resident, said.

Jackson .ilso said the conimumix 
IS dix ided .iboiii the 1 1.inns m itic 
case.

"I Itimk everybiHly lias an opinion, 
|usi like noses." he said.

Jai kson said he is not .icqiiamled 
with the Hramard familv, but he 
knows ol Don Morrison as a county 
commissioner and quite of ,i few ot 
tils lusiomers are dependeiil on 
farming ,ind ranching lor their liveli 
IuhkIs.

■ I'heie’s nothing else here lot 
’em. If II wasn't lot t.irmmg, rani li 
mg and oil leasing, there wouldn't 
be .1 lown," Jackson said.

S|KMkmg lor Itv.- laiidow^ier plain 
lilts, school supcimlendcnl All.m 
Dmsmore said lie does not believe 
Ihe landowners h.ive unusual mihi 
eiice 111 the county.

"I linnk th.it ,i tair and miparli.il 
|ui\ could be emp.incled. " be said

Accoidmg lo Ihe supeiiplendeni, 
Ihe greatest \ aliie ol l.ixalile pro|X'i 
lx IS III minerals, m.iny area resi 
dents are employed m the oil and 
gas indiisliy and Miaii.li 
Independeni .School District is l)i(f 
l.iigesi counlv employer. Dinsmore 
IS piolessionally acqiiamled willi 
Mr. and Mrs. I’lekeiis whose 2H 
Ranch hosts school science class 
lield tups ,ind knows Morrison m 
his position as county commission 
cr, he said.

Helore the noon lioiii bie.ik 
Trid.iy. Sims he.ml de[iosilion lesli 
mony from Mi.iini.iiis Joanne 
Morgenslern .mil J.ickie Jackson. 
Morgensiein is de|iuly counlv and 
disiiict cleik. Mrs. Jackson retired 
Dec. ' I ,  l ‘)‘;4 .IS Roberts County 
counlv and ilisiiicl clerk. .She is ni.ir 
ried lo Willred Jackson, who lesli 
lied earlier m Ihe day.

According to Morgensiern’s lesii 
mony. there are about 7(K) poicniial 
jurors m the county.

Jackson’s testimony says she 
believes a fair Inal is possible m 
Miami and potential jurors would 
speak up and teil Ihe judge if they 
arc prejudiced. Her deposition says 
she has not discussed the issue with 
Mr. Jackson and she made the state
ment in her capacity as an individ
ual, not as clerk.

Further deposition testimony was 
introduced following the ninin hour.

Sims said he expects to announce 
his ruling in two weeks.

Caribbean nations to ask 
for U.N. nuclear-free zone

l>ORT OF SPAIN. Tnnidad ( AP) -  
A 13-nation Caribbean group wants 
to blivk a possible French shipment 
of nuclear waste by having the region 
declared a U.N. nuclear-free zone, 
Trinidad’s foreign minister says.

The environmental group Green 
peace says a ship carrying the waste 
is to leave Cherbourg, I'rance, in 
mid-February and travel through the 
Panama Canal to Japan in the first of 
many such shipments.

Japan has sent 2.9(H) tons of 
nuclear waste lo France for repro 
cessing into fuel for nuclear reac
tors. A shipment of 1.7 tons of pluto
nium back to Japan in 1993 pro
voked protests about safety from 
nations along the ship's route.

The Caribbean Community be
lieves it has a “stmng scientific and 
moral case to have the region 
declared a nuclear-free zone, and we 
intend pressing,that case at the United 
Nations," Foreign Minister Ralph 
Maraj told The Associated Press.

The Caribbean Community, 
known as Caricom, adopted a reso
lution in 1992 against shipments of

W est Texas pum p jack
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(Pampa News photo by David Bowser)

Silhouetted in a field west of Pampa, a lonely |)ump jack sits in the West Texas sunseV Activity 
in the oil patch, as indicat(jd by the ri(j count, (troppint in the past week by nine nationally, 
according to Baker Hughes Inc. ihe  count also la()()t.‘d Ifohind last year’s tally at this time of 
792. Of the rigs running last week, 407 were (txploring for natural gap, 339 for oil and 11 were 
listed as miscellaneous. The rig count represents theiBf'U'Yiber of rigs actively exploring tor oil 
and natural gas. Ot ttie major oil- and gas-produciny states, the count dropped by 11 in Texas, 
four in Oklahoma and three in Wyoming, l.ouisiana and Kansas each lost two rigs, and 
Colorado and North Dakota both were down one. Now Mexico gained five rigs.

U.S. steps up criticism of Yeltsin
WASHING ION (AT) The 

Clinton adminiMriition is sii'|i(img 
up Its cnlii'ism ol Russian Tii'sideiil 
Horis ■)'cllsm Toi il.imaj'ing poliln.il 
and ci'onomii' rclorm wiiti Ins lii'iic 
suppression of die mdepeiuleiiie 
moxeiiieiit III Clicehny.i

Seerel.iry of Si.He VV.iiren 
Clirislophe'r e.ille’d 't'cltsm’s slr.ite- 
gy "a Iragie misl.ikc”  1-Aealalmg 
U.S displeasure willi Ihe Russian 
leader and the beginning ol hedg 
mg bets on how tar to go with him 

IS based mostly on the eivilian 
e.isually toll.

( hnstopher plans to go to (ìeneva 
on Monday to tell Foreign Minister 
Andrei V. Kozyrev that the eraik 
down IS isolating Russia m the inter 
national community and depriving 
Yclism’s U.S.-baeked retomi move

menis ol e.ipilal and eiieigy.
"Ilie Kisi ot itns endiMsor is 

going lo lie tinge tl |iroli.itil> i .iiiiiol 
he esiniMled ,il Ilie |)iesenl time.'
( tiiisiopliei s.iid "Hill It diserls 
lesoiiiees. energy and alteniioii liom 
wli.ii IS ,1 sets dillkiill l.isk at best 
III.like! leloim. prix.iliz.ilion, all llie 
things ih.il need to tv done Tliey 
elc.iily take a h.iek seal "

To gel leloim Ivu k on iiaek. he 
s.nd, ')ellsm will h.ise to re eng.ige 
the liher.ds dishe.irtened hs the 
iinh.ippx siorv ol ( 'h i\lni\,i .  and 
reaeh oui to leiilrisis who luxe 
strSddled Ihe tenie.

Only two weeks ago. Chrisiopher 
w.is stressing U.S. support toi 
Yeltsin 111 his etfon lo keeji Russi.i 
troni disintegrating into eihnit 
pieces. And exen noxv, the Russian

le.idei s desire to mamt.im the eoun 
Ox's ieiiiloii.il miegrily has U.S. 
haekmg.

Hut the hloiKished has mtensilied, 
.md ( ' 111isiopher said he intends lo 
iiige Ko/xiex to ehange strategy m 
( hei hnx a

He siies-sed die long term U.S 
mieresi m |iiomolmg deiiKvraey and 
.1 m.iikel eeonomx m Russia .mil said 
die .idiiimisii.iiion ti.ul lo he "elear 
eyed " m going al'oiil it.

"I want lo em|>ti.isi/e tliat denKV 
r.iex and market reform are long 
lemi goals for us. It is independent 
ol 'Yeltsin At the moment he is the 
best exjionenl ot it." Christopher 
said, implying il Chechnya weak 
ened Yeltsin, the United States 
would be prepared to look tor other 
relomiers to support.

hazardous materials through the 
region. A nuclear waste shipment 
scheduled for later that year avoided 
the Caribbean.

The waste IS a by-product of the 
nuclear rcpriKcssing m France, 
aceording to Grecnjx'aic.

Greenpeace intends to “demon 
strate in the strongest possible way 
against the shipment being moved 
from F'ranec to Japan," Clements 
said. The Greenpeace ship Rainbow 
Warrior has gone to the Caribbean to 
organize opposition to the shipments.

But Clements and Rainbow 
Warrior Capt. Joel Stewart said they 
would do nothing to endanger the 
transport vessel. The radioactive 
waste is mixed with glass, hardened 
and stored in casks.

According to Greenpeace, the 
shipment to Japan is expected to 
include 28 blocks of wa.ste from a 
3,000-block stiK'kpile in France.

“The waste is so deadly that a per
son within one meter (3.3 feet) of a sin
gle unshielded block would receive a 
fatal does of radiation in less than one 
miiaite,” a Greenpeace bnxdiure says.

Cooling off

(Pampa Nawa piMMo by OavM ■ewaar)

Standing watch over a show pig at the Gray County Livestock Show this weekend, 
Ashley Price, left, and Hillary Thomas use a spray bottle to cool off a  show contest 
belonging to Ashley’s big sister, Lindsey. Results of the show will be published Morxjay.
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O bituaries
MARY AUCK ( Rl TCHKK

LIJ'ORS — Mary Alice Crutcher, K5. of Ixfors, 
died Friday, Jan. I .t, IW*». Services will Ik al 10 am. 
Monday m i-'irsl Haplisl Church of Ixfors, with the 
Rev. Ixwis Hllis, pastor, and Cole Goldsmith, grand
son of Mrs Crutcher, officiating Hurial will be in 
Alanrced Cemetery under the direction of 
Camuchacl-Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs Crutcher was 
bom June 20. I‘XW in 
Stratford. She came to 
i.efors in I04.C SIk was 
city secretary in Ixfors 
tor I f ye.irs before her 
relireriicnl in 1,974. She 
married Judd Atchlcy 
on JurK 19. 19,^2. He 
died in April 1957. She 
later married Fldgar 
Crutcher in 1962. He 
died in 1971. Mrs. 
( rulclKr was a member 
of the First Baptist 
Church of Ixtors.

She was preceded in death by a grandvin, Norman 
1-arry Sufilr n, m 19K2.

Survivors include five daughters, Martha Suhictt of 
i'anipa, Nancy Johnsion of Washington, Mo., Betty 
( line hum of Oklahoma City, Okla., Angela Ckildsmith 
of iKfors and Aline Kuykendall of Sunray; two sons, 
John Atchley of Arp, Texas, and l.anny Atchlcy of 
Marble i ails; two brothers and a sister-in-law, R.A. 
and Joy Snyder of (iriMim and H.J. Snyder of Truth or 
CiKiseciueiKCS, N M . II slcpgrandc hildrcn, 19 grand
children, and 22 great grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to the First 
Baptist Church Nursery Fund or to the Ixfors Senior 
Citi/rns ( enter

The family will receive friends from 6 p.m. to 8 
p.m tixlay al the funeral home

Pampa Police iTeparlmcnl reported the following 
incidents and arrest in iIk 32-hour reporting pcruxl 
which ended al 3 p.m. Saturday. ^

FRIDAY, Jan. 13
City of Pampa employee Lupe Campos reported 

theft al ryng and Starkweather.
laiwell Heckman, 2607 Fir, reported criminal mis

chief at 1029 Terry which iKcurred between Monday 
and Wednesday. A BB gun was possibly used.

Charles Smith, 821 1/2 H. Campbell, reported found 
properly at 903 Beryl.

liomcslic violence was reported in the 16(K) blcK'k 
of West Somerville.

.Sgt. Katie (Jcrhardl reported a bicycle recoveied 
from a drain pipe al Kentucky and Sumner at 9:32 
p.m. Friday.

Rebecca Jane Carpenter, 717 N. West, reported dis
orderly conduct at 518 N Hobart.

Dustin ’̂ ¿adc Slucker, 18, 702 N. Frost, reported 
assault with bodily injury which (Kcurred al 425 N. 
F'aulkcr between 9 45 and 9:50 p.m. Friday.

Doriiesiic disturbance was reported in the I (KM) 
bl(Kk of South Schneider.

SATURDAY, Jan. 14
Salvador Rodriguez, 17, 413 Naida, reported aggra

vated assault.
Arrest

FRIDAY, Jan. 13
David Helms, 36, 8(K) N. Nelson 806-A, was arrest

ed in the 8(K) blixk of North Nelson on a charge of 
assault. He was released on bond.

Caienciar of events

Hospital
CURONAIN)
IIOSPITAI.
Admhoions

Pampa
Paul W. Dalton 
Shell Gulley 
Martha PtMile 
Marion R Smith 
James R. Stroup 
Trevor B Towles 

lyefors
Vfcra M G o n /a le /  

Perryton
G lcnncU  K. K uhim an  

Birth
To Mr ami Mrs (ireg 

Poole of Pampa, a boy 
Dismissals 

Pampa

(re-

Donald R. Buckley 
Charles King 
Michelle I.. Shelton 

and baby girl
Mattie W. Morgan (re

habilitation unit)
Ethel M. Stillwell 

habilitation unit)
•  SIIAMROf K 

IIOSPITAI. 
Admissions 
Shamrock 

Virginia Anderson 
Carl Cialbrcath 

Dismissals 
.ShamriH'k 

fùfward Pakan 
l-Alher Stowe 
Ollie McPherson

Sheriff's Office

T.O.P.S. #149
lake Off Pounds .Sensibly (I'.O.P.S.) #149 meets at 

6 p.m. Monday al 513 li. Francis. Call 669 2389 for 
more information.

12-STFP SURVIVORS GROUP
A 12-siep survivors group for victims of incest and 

sexual abuse meets at 7 p.m. Wednesday. For more 
information, call 6fi9 7403 or write SIA, P.O. Box 
119, Pampa, 79066 0119.

12-STKP SURVIVORS (JROUP
A 12-slep survivors group for victims of incest and 

sexual abuse plans to meet at 7 p.m. Monday. For 
more information, call 883 2097 or write SIA. I'.O. 
Box 903, While I3eer, 79097.

T.O.P.S. #41
Take Off Pounds .Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #41 meets al 

n<K>n Monday at 511 N. Hobart. For more information, 
call 665-3024.

TOASTMASTERS
Pampa'& Toa.stma.ster Club will meet 6:30 a.m. 

Tuesdays in the cafeteria of Coronado Hospital.
55 ALIVE MATURE DRIVING COURSE

55 Alive Mature driving course will meet 8 a.m. to 
n<M>n Tuesday and Wednesday at the Pampa .Senior 
Citizens Center, 5(K) W Francis. F'or more infonnation 
call 669 7574

ORDER OF THE EA.STERN STAR
Pampa Chapler No. 65, Order of the Eastern Star, 

will meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Pampa Masonic 
Hall. 420 W Kingsmilf

FAMILY COUNCIL m e f :t in <;
A Family Council meeting will be al 7 .30 p.m. 

Ihursday in the dining rcxmi of Coronado Healthcare 
Nursing Center, 1504 W. Kentucky. Two films will be 
shown “Living Without Guilt" and "'rhe Discovery of 
I’urpose."

(iray County Sheriff's Office reported the following 
incident in the 32 hour reporting periiMl which ended 
at 3 p ni Saturday

FRIDAY, Jan. 13
(iray County Sheriff s Office rcjvirted found prop 

erly al l ast Tyng

Em ergency num bers
linergas...................  6(i5-5777
Fire............................................................................911
SPS................................................................. 669-7432
Water............................................................... 669-58.30

Study; Antibiotic can help rheum atoid arthritis
D FIR O n (AP) -  An antibiotic 

used to fight acne can scxithe the 
painful swelling and terKlcrrKss of 
mild to mixlerale rheumatoid arthn 
lis, according to a study released 
Saturday.

The study of 219 adults found that 
after taking mincKyclinc for 48 
weeks. 54 percent saw a .50 peacnl 
improvement in the number of 
swollen joints. Fifty six percent 
showed al least a .50 percent impnive- 
ment in the number of tender joints.

"Patienis who suffer from mild to

moderate rheumatoid arthritis now 
have the choice of another Iherapcu- 
tK agent," said Dr. Barbara C. Tilley 
of the Henry Ford Health Sciences 
Center in Detroit, who directed the 
study published Sunday in the 
Annals of Internal Medicine.

"Not only did the antibiotic sig
nificantly reduce symptoms, but 
side effects were minimal and less 
severe than observed for most 
other common rheiimaloid arthritis 
treatments,” she said.

lir Arthur Grayzcl, medical advis

er for the Atlanta-based Arthritis 
Foundation, said more study of 
do.sages and long-term use of 
miniKyclinc is needed.

"I wouldn’t call it a breakthrough 
or anything like that," he said. “ It's 
an advancement.”

Rheumatoid arthritis affects an 
estimated 2 million people in the 
United States. In the chronic, sys
temic and potentially cripphng 
inflammatory disease, joint linings 
become inflamed and damage near
by bone and cartilage.

C ontinental A irlines p lans 4 ,000 job  shrinkage
HOUSTON (AP) -  Continental

Airlines plans to shrink its work 
force by as much as 10 percent 
nationwide as part of^an effort to 
weed out m oney-losing routes 
and reach profitability, the 
Houston Chronicle reported 
Saturday. ^

H(»wever, (Thief Executive (iordon 
BethurK said he hopes to make most 
of the 4,000 job cuts though normal 
attrition, leaves of absences and 
early retirements.

“ I think we can maiuge this with
out disrupting many employees' 
lives," Bcihune told the Chronicle. 
"That's a major, major coniidera- 
Uon.”

Bethune said,jt't not fair lo u y

(hat the employment reduction will 
result in major layoffs. But he said it 
is assumed that the size of the 
Houston-based carrier’s work force 
will shrink as the airline cuts capaci-
•y

“ It has to. [.et's think about it. If 
we have lest airplanes to fly, would
n't we have lest pilots? Wouldn't we 
have less flight attendants?,'’ he
said.

On Tuesday, in the first move in 
what Bethune is calling Continen
tal's Go Forward plan, the airline 
trimmed 7 percent of its flights and 
grounded eight of its Airbus A-300 
jets, large plaites that each require 
three flight officert and teat 250 pas
sengers.

The airline plans to ground the rest 
of its 13 Airbuses, plus three Boeing 
747s and four Boeing 727s. in the 
coming months to trim its capacity 
by about 10 percent in 1995.

Continental lost $90 million dur
ing the first nine months of 1994, 
and analysts expect the airline soon 
to announce another big loss in the 
fourth quarter.

"We have an over-capacity 
issue,” Bethune said. “ We have too 
many plaiKs with too many seats in 
the air. We're correcting that through 
a reduction in capacity.”

Bethune said Continental Lite will 
see a 40 percent reduction in capaci
ty -  or available seat miles -  by 
Labor Day.

Gray County Commissioners Court to rpeet Monday
Gray County commissioners are 

scheduled lo meet at 9 a.m. Monday 
in the second fkxw courtroom of 
Gray County Courthouse 

 ̂in old business, the coon will con
sider awaidinf a bid for While Deer 
Land Museum eapension project, 
discuss silt removal at Lake 
McClellan and consider a request to 
demoUsh a residential property on

In new business, commiuioners 
will cofuider.

• new mad construction in Keller 
Estates,

• a petition requesting the Commis
sionen court lo mandate property 
cleaiHip on property adjacent to city 
of Lefon park,

• hirinn a filli time maintenance 
nean for me county jail.

• appointing an ex officio member

Russians launch new  attack, 
claim taking of key buildings

GROZNY, Russia (AP) -  Russian 
trtxjps captured a key Chechen rebel 
position after hand-to-hand fighting, 
and their artillery and rocket fire 
relentlessy pounded the heart of 
Grozny on Saturday.

The Russian army said its troops 
Ux>k the Council of Ministers build
ing, its deepest advance yet into the 
city center. The building is several 
hundred yards from the presidential 
palace, symbolic stronghold of the 
Chechen battle for independeiKe.

Chechen fighters confirmed that 
the building had been taken, but said 
they destroyed eight Russian tanks 
in the heavy fighting. The rebels 
staged several counterattacks on the 
building Saturday, but were repelled, 
the Russian military command said.

It said the Chechens were mount
ing "steadfast resistance” despite 
the loss of some key positions in 
Grozny and heavy casualties, and 
the rebels brought reinforcements to 
the southeastern part of the city and 
its outskirts.

Russia’s Independent Television 
reported a firefight in the presiden-^ 
tial palace Saturday after some 
Russian trixips managed to get into 
the devastated building. But it 
remained under Chechen control, 
Russian reports said.

By evening, fighting spread to a 
downtown area south of the palace, 
with Russians reportedly capturing 
several buildings. Other houses

located between the palace and ih» 
Minutka district, about a mile away, 
were changing hands in street battles.

Russian artillery fire was concen
trated on the center of the Chechen 
capital, the deep rumble of explod
ing artillery shells alternating with 
the pitched whine of Grad rtxrkets.

"They’re hitting every inch of the 
city center,” said Shamil Basaev, a 
relxl commander, who was wound
ed in the fighting.

Moscow sent tens of thousands of 
troops into Chechnya on Dec. 11 to 
reassert its control over the mostly 
Muslim republic of 1.2 million in the 
Caucasus Mountains.

The gnaind assault on Grozny began 
on New Year’s Eve, when rebels 
turned back the better armed Russian 
soldiers. Ihe city has since turned into 
a smoking min,'with coipses and mb- 
ble abaiKkmedon the streets.

Russian commanders appeared to 
be using their massive artillery 
strength to try to break the Chechen 
resistance and clear the way for fur
ther ground attacks and minimize 
their own losses.

Russian jets roared over the city 
on Saturday, firing missiles into 
buildings as plumes of black smoke 
towered hundreds of yards into the 
sky.

Chechen President Dzhokhar 
Dudayev, who earlier in the week 
admitted that his forces could not 
beat the Russian army, appeared on

Chechen television Friday (light  ̂
with an urgent appeal for' more -. 
infantry to “clear out- the city” of 
Russian troops, a rebel officer said.

The officer, who did not give his 
name, was leading a group of about 
25 fighters toward the city center,, 
but only five or six of them had 
guns.

“Freedom or death,” one young 
rebel said.

Few -people ventured onto 
Grozny’s deadly streets except for 
(Thechen fighters and refugees trying 
to flee the city. A few scared elderly 
residents went to wells to draw water 
in buckets.------------------------

The fall of Grozny would be ai  ̂
important victory for Russia and 
eventually enable it to install some 
provisional government -  but it 
would not give it firm control over 
Chechnya.

The (^echens have vowed to con
tinue the war from the southern 
mountains, where many guerrillas 
are now based. Dudayev also has a 
ba.se in the mountains, according to 
Russian reports.

The Russian government ac
knowledged the mood of determina
tion among the Chechen fighters.

“The fighters from the illegal 
armed formations do not plan to lay 
down their weapons and are getting 
ready for further resistance” in 
Grozny and elsewhere, it said in a 
statement.

to the 1995 Greater Pampa Area 
Chamber of Commerce boa^,

• sale of a printer from the tax 
office and of an old safe,

• the 1995 holiday schedule.
• selection of a salary grievance

committee. /
«'amendments lo the 1994 budget, 

and
• filling maintenanoe and counfy 

judge's eecretant positions.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Fair and warmer today, with a 
high of 70. Mostly cloudy and 
breezy tonight, with a low of 35. 
Cloudy and breezy Monday, with a 
20 percent chance of rain and a high 
of 65. The high Saturday was 61.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: Today, 

partly cloudy and warmer. Highs in 
upper 6(K to around 70. Tonight, 
mostly cloudy. U>ws in low to mid 
30s. Monday, cloudy. A slight 
chance of showers. Highs in mid 
6(K. South Plains: T<xlay,, mostly 
sunny and warmer. Highs i/i low to 
mid 7(K. Tonight, fair. Lov^s 40-45. 
Monday, becoming mostly cloudy. 
Highs upper 60s to around 70.

North Texas -  Tixlay, increasing 
high cloudiness west. Mostly sunny 
elsewhere. Highs 62 northeast to 73 
s(Hithwest. Tonight, mostly cloudy

west. Increasing cloudiness central 
and east. Lows 40 east to 53 west. 
Monday, mostly cloudy. Highs 68 to
76.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central; Today, sunny with, 
highs in the 70s. Tonight, clear but 
not as cold. Lows from 30s Hill 
Country to 40s south central. 
Monday, partly cloudy. Highs in the 
70s. Coastal Bend: Today, sunny 
with highs fmm 70s inland to near 
70 coast. Tonight, clear but not as 
cold. Lows from 40s inland to 50s 
coast. Monday, partly cloudy and 
breezy. Highs near 80 inland to 70s 
coast. Lower Rio Grande Valley and 
Plains: Today, sunny with highs in 
the 70s. Tonight, clear but not as 
cold. Lows from 40s inland to 50s 
coast. Monday, partly cloudy and 
breezy. Highs from 80s inland to 
70s coast.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Today, becoming

partly cloudy northwest with a 
slight chance for mountain showers 
late in the afternoon. Fair skies with 
some high cloudiness elsewhere. A 
little warmer most sections. Breezy 
east and south by afternoon. Highs 
mid 40s to low 60s mountains and 
northwest with 60s and 70s lower 
elevations east and squth. 'Tonight, 
partly cloudy northwest with a 
slight chance of showers. Mostly 
fair skies southeast. Lows 20s to 
mid 30s mountains and northwest 
with 3(K and 40s lower elevations 
east and south. Monday, breezy and 
cooler with scattered showers and 
mountain snow showers northwest 
third. Partly cloudy, moderately 
windy and a little cooler* east and 
south.

Oklahoma -  Today, sunny with 
highs in the 60s. Tonight, partly, 
cloudy with lows mostly 40s. 
Monday, scattered showers' and 
thunderstorms With highs in the 60s.

City briefs
The Pampa Newt b not retpontiblc for the content of paid advertiaement

50th ANNIVF:RSARY Family 
Hcirlixmi (Juilt missing fmm the 
Willard I*ranklin home. $I(X) reward 
for recovery of the quilt - no ques
tions asked. Call 669-6113. Adv.

ESPRESSO AND Cappuccino 
Coffee Bar, opens at 7 a.m. every 
morning at the World Famous 
Scotty's. Stop and get a tall latte 
while dnving to work each morn
ing! 123 N. Hobart. Adv.

REEL CLEAN - Reels cleaned 
and greased, $5.(X). Repairs also 
available by Bob Conner or Kent 
Dyson. 665-8181 or 669-9270. Adv.

MARTIAL ARTS - Tae Kwon 
Do Classes starting now. Call Gale - 
665-8554. Adv.

SPAGHETTI MEAL 11:30 2 
p.m. Sunday 15th at Lefors School. 
Benefits to First Baptist Youth of 
Lefors for Ski Retreat. Adults $4, 
children $2. Adv.

BROWN-FREEMAN Sale con 
tinues, 25% off all merchandise. Adv.

EASY’S CLUB & Grill - Dallas 
is dead? Not! Come enjoy the 
embarrassment of the San Francisco 
49ers on their own field! Free pizza. 
Free win for Dallas. Guess the score 
win a SlOO bar tab. Free chips and 
dip. Jr. guarantees a win Period. 
Period, Period, Any Question? Adv.

KEVIN’S IN the Mall. Sunday 
11-2. Chicken Hawaiian. Cod with 
lemon sauce. Chicken Fried 
(Thicken. 669-1670. Adv.

1974 CHRYSLER New Yorker. 
Price negotiable. 665-5289. Adv.

BASKETS OF Love final week 
of 10% Off Sale on Peggiafui’s bas
kets of the Basket Tree, Combs 
Worley Bldg., ends Friday 20lh. 409 
E. Foster, 669-3311. Adv, 

TAN-N-SPA will Re-open 
January 16, 8-5, Mondky^fklay. 2 
for I Tanning Special, bring a 
friend. Enter drawing for I riKNith 
free tanning. Drawing soon! 831 W. 
Kingsmill. Adv.

CHEZ* TANZ would like to 
thank all of our patrons, and wel
come new customers to our newly 
remodeled shop. Starting 
January 16th, when you buy any 
tanning package, you will receive 
any Accelerator lotion 1/2 off! And 
remember, we have guaranteed 
times on tana! Huny, offer ends 
soon! 669-6836. Adv.

PERSONAL TOUCH, we’ve 
re- grouped, laffe selection at 73% 
off. Selecied jewelry 73% and a 
new $10 rack. Adv.*

PERFECT 10 Nail Salon, has 
opening for nail tech. 669-1414. 
Adv.

COPPER KITCHEN - Oneida 
50% Off Sale, ends January 19. 
Check for discontinued patterns. 
Adv.

1991 PLYMOUTH ipini van, 
very clean, well maintained, alarm, 
remote starter, radar detector, 
phone. 665-4241. Adv.

CAROUSEL EXPRESSIONS 
- New Secret Sister Gifts, 
Wedding Items and Angels have 
arrived. 1600 N. Hobart, 665- 
0614. Adv.

HERITAGE HOUSE Bed & 
Breakfast. Generous country break
fast. Available for weddings, recep
tions, retreats, workshops. No 
smoking, no alcohol. For reserva
tions 806-826-3797 Wheeler, Tx. 
Adv.

JUST FOR Fun is continuing the 
Going Out of Business Sale. 
Starting Monday entire stock of 
inventory 50% off. 2545 Perryton 
Parkway. Adv.

WTA&M STUDENTS • need 
someone to carpool with. Call 669- 
0415 leave message. Adv.

PAMPA MEALS on Wheels. 
669-1007. Adv.

*nCK ET DISMISSAL, In
surance Discount, 669-3871. 
Bowman Defensive Driving 
(NTSI). Adv.

BASKET WEAVING Class - 
beginners, intermediates, ad
vanced. February thru May, last 
chaiKe - moving in June. 669- 
3311. Adv.

CAROUSEL EXPRESSIONS •
Volcanic Glass Items from Hawaii 
have arrived. 1600 N. Hobart, 665- 
0614. Adv.

TAX SERVICE: Mary Jane and 
Mary McBee. I040EZ $15 and 
I040A $25. 669-9910. Adv.

LIKE TO know more about 
cruises? Everyones - invited, 
Pbbruary, 7th 6:30 p.m. for cruise 
night. Travel Expreu 665-(X)93. 
Adv.

B E A U nC O N TR O L COS
METICS and Skincare, plus new 
Fall hems. All available for sales 
and service. Lynn Allison, 1304 
Christine or 669-3848. Adv.

TRAVEL EXPRESS Remington 
PMk bus trip, April 1-2, 665-0093. 
Adv. '  1

EXPERIENCED T A X  Prepa
ration. 669-2842. Adv.

19M SIERRA Pick-up, 69XM0 
miles • New toppir and tkea, $7200. 
669-7979. Adv.

PROM DRESSES selected 
group 50% off. VJ’s, Pampa Mall. 
Adv.

TRAVEL EXPRESS Branson 
bus trip April 20th, 3 nights. 665- 
0093. Adv.

CHICKEN ENCHILADA 
Dinner to benefit Senior 
Development Class. Catered by 
Kevin’s in the Pampa Mall. Live 
Entertainment. $6 adults, $3 chil
dren under 10, 5-7:30 p.m. Friday, 
January 20th. Reservations call 
669-1670, 669-4800 extension 155. 
Adv.

ATTENTION 1985 Class 
Reunion, we're not able to locale 
the following people, information? 
call John liaipley 665-1251 or Dona 
Cambem 669-1628 - Travis Adams, 
Danny Anderson, Rhonda Baker, 
Teresa Barnett, Steve Blackwell, 
Patty Bove, Alisa Bums, John 
Cadena, Carmen Catado, Lesley 
Cash, Mark Cochran, David Lee 
Ellison, Larry Ely, Mona Forrester, 
Michael Goad, Kayla Godfrey, Lee 
Graham, Richard Griffith, Dinah 
Harriston, David Hefner, James 
Holloway, Ricky Howard, Bediver 
Ignacio, Dana Istackt, David 
Jackson, Earlie Jackson, Jana 
Jackson, Marvin Jackson, Ronnie 
Jackson, Brent John, (Tharlet Kane, 
Debra Keeter, Glenn Kelley, Gene 
Larue, Robert Lawler, Sheila 
Lesley, Jerry Love, Maria Lovell, 
Kaye Moore, Debra Morris, TVaci 
Nelson, Michael Nickelberry, 
Chieto Ontiveros, Denise (jsgood, 
Teresa Perkins, Patrick Phetteplace, 
Reminor Ponce, Bonnie Proctor, 
Lisa Ratzlaff, Delicia Simmons, 
Brian Smith, Stephanie Sm ith, 'Tim 
Soldier, Wet Stevens, Chris lY^ilett, 
Jenine Vanbuskirk, Lyle Van- 
buskiik, A n iu  Varvik. Cindy 
Wagoner, Ron Wallace, Larry 
Wallers, Benny Wells, Lanenda 
Wheeler, Mike Wheeler, Richard 
Wilson, Ken Winters. Adv.

BOTTOMS-UP. C oon and 
Coon Light. Bud and Bud Ughi on  
a a l^  $7.99 for 12 pack. Come and 
try our Double Bacon Cheese 
Burgenl Open from 11 a.m. to 12

,m.i 7 days a  tnaefc. K)3 W.p.ni.: 7 oa¡ 
M cQ itlou# orean  669-0216. Adv.
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Survey
concerns
parents

HOUSTON (AP) -  A school sur
vey asking parents if they are 
immigrants or migrants has wor
ried some that Texas is drifting 
toward California's Proposition 
187 without a voter mandate.

Two months after California vot
ers approved the measure to stop 
funding to illegal immigrants, 
David Medina says his own child 
brought home a questionnaire from 
his Houston school that asked if the 
family was immigrant or migrant.

“ 1 was real disturbed with that 
questionnaire,’ said Medina, a staff 
writer for Sallyport, the Rice 
University alumni magazine. “ The 
timing was just too coincidental.”

The survey, sent home with 
every elementary student in the 
Houston Independent School 
District, asked, parents if they are 
employed in migrant work and if 
their child was bom outside the 
United States.

If the child was bom in another 
country, the questionnaire asks the 
name of the country, the number of 
years the child has attended U.S. 
schools and when the child first 
entered a U.S. school.

HISD officials said they never 
intended to cause concern with the 
survey. They want to determine 
how many students qualify for fed
erally funded programs that are 
designed specifically for migrant 
and immigrant children.

“ The purpose is strictly educa
tional.” said Ana Acevedo, director 
of migrant programs for HISD. 
“ We know the students are here. 
We must identify them to generate 
the funds to serve and meet their 
educational needs.”

The federal Elementary and 
Secondary Education Act allocates 
money to provide extra services to 
boost the academic achievement of 
migrant and immigrant children.

The district gets about $35 in 
federal funds for every student who 
has immigrated and enrolled in a 
U.S. school within the last three 
years.

ft also gets S200-$500 in extra 
funding for every migrant student.

Last year, the district had identi
fied fewer than 6,000 immigrant 
students. Yet, more than 53,000 
students in the district, about 25 
percent of the student population, 
spoke limited English.

So school officials came up with 
the survey.

By law, the disuict can ask chil- 
dijcn if they arc immigrants, but it 
cannot ask their legal status. The 
questionnaire noted, in fact, that no 
documentation was required to 
respond to the survey.

School officials admitted that the 
questionnaire did prompt calls and 
written messages. Some fell the 
questions were inappropriate. 
Others were upset that the children 
qualified for special benefits.

Inauguration float

f

(AP photo)

Jeanne Johnson Phillips, right, executive director of the inaugural committee, dis
cusses a parade float withtiesigner Ann Marie Gordon in Austin this weekend. The 
float is tó be used in Tuesday’s parade after the inauguration of Gov.-elect George 
W. Bush. The Pampa High School Harvester Band was to leave Sunday morning 
for Austin in preparation for marching in the parade on Tuesday.

16 children, 5 adults die in fires 
across the nation on Saturday
By The As.social^^lVess 

•>
Fires trapped four fantllies inside 

their homes early Saturday in 
Minnesota, Ohio, suburban Chicago 
and Washington state, killing 16 
children and five adults.

In Burbank. III., a smoke alarm 
waS' still blaring as firefighters 
rushed into a burning split-level 
home just after 3 a.m. A 62-year-old 
man and six children, ages 3 to 16, 
were trappal on the lop floor.

The seven were ™llcd from the 
house alive but died at the hospital. 
Fire Lt. Timothy Kaufmann said. All 
suffered bums and smoke inhalation. 
The cause of the fire was not imme
diately known.

“ All we know is it started in the 
front room, and -  from the neighbors 
-  there was a big explosion. It was 
probably the windows blowing out,” 
Fire Chief Martin Kreil said.

A woman who was nine-months 
pregnant escaped and called for help. 
Neighbors pulled another woman 
from the blaze. Both were hospital
ized in stable condition.

Bob Pelech said he and another 
neighbor tried to help but were dri
ven back by smoke.

“ I put my head in the window, and 
it was just too smoky. I couldn't go

in,” Pelech said. “ I kept on yelling, 
‘People, come to the window!’ ... No 
one came to the window."

The victims’ identifies were not 
immediately confirmed, Kreil said.

In Mcxrrhcad, Minn., across the 
state line from Fargo, N.D., a woman 
and her six children, ages 2 to .10, 
died in a fire that was confined to the 
living room of a three-bedroom 
apartment.

A ncighbtK said the family had 
moved into the apartment at the start 
of the year after a fire damaged their 
home in another part of town.

“ fhey were lucky to be alive the 
first time. This time no one was 
lucky,” said Norman Garcia, as he and 
his wife and four children stood barc- 
f(xH in the snow in 15-degrcc weather 
(xiLSide the four-unit building.

A smoke detector inside thirapart- 
ment apparently was not working. 
Fire Chief Gary Schulz said. The 
cause of the fire, which began at 
about 6:15 a.m., was not immediate
ly known.

Police identified the woman as 
Teri Ann Carrillo, 31.

OuLside Hoquiam, Wash., on the 
shore of Grays Harbor, an early 
morning fire engulfed a home, 
killing two young boys, their mother 
and grandmother.

Rain lingers as California mops up ROYSE
SACRAMENTO, CaUf. (AP) -  

While most of the state’s flood and 
mudslide warnings were lifted 
Saturday, s c a t ie ^  rain kept resi
dents and officials jittery.

The rain in parts of Northern 
California was nfoving south. Some 
of it was heavy, but forecasters said 
it was less than they had feared.

A string of Pacific storms has led 
to the deaths of at least 11 people

and cau.sed more than $300 million 
in flood damage over the past week.

The federal government has 
declared 34 of California’s 58 coun
ties disaster areas, making those coun
ties eligible for federal aid. Gov, Pete 
Wilson on Saturday asked that three 
more counties be added to that .list

Wilson also ordered a special leg
islative session Thursday to handle 
flood problems.
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•PrescrsXion Diets

•Science Diets • Custom Care & Health Blend
1939 N. Hobart 665-2223

O pen Every Night • Call 
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H ril SP80 GE

Jig Savings 
Snort Ordì

If you're looking for energy 
efficiency but don’t have room for a 
standard furnace, our 40" furtiiacf is 
perfect for you It delivers an 
energy-saving AFUE in the 8056 
range and is so compaa it fits

where many larger furnaces won’t. 
And its durable heat exchanger 
comes with a 20-year limited 
warranty! Find out how you can get 
energy savings in short order—call 
your dealer today

Ask us about it! HtÂTlNÛàC

H&S HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
S ales. Service. Commercial RefHgeraUon 

TACLA0O4138C - BUI Shouse. Owner 
1318 W. K en tucl^ , Punp« 665-2637
‘ Natural Oaa Por Haatlng BfHolency And Comfort
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Hutchison named to loan panel
WASHINGTON (AP) -  U.1 Sen." 

Kay Bailey Hutchison has been pamed 
to a biparusan working group on 
Mexican loan guarantees as President 
Clinton developed its aid package-.

Senate leaders arc asking the gnxip 
to draft legislative proposal.s to help 
Mexico through an.ocorKxnic collaiisc..

“The economic crisis in Mexico is 
severe and could have hemispheric 
repercussions,” Hutchison said

114 N. Cuyler-0
SAVE MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

Friday. “ It is absolutely necessary 
that we look at how we can assist our 
neighbors before any mure serious 
ccorximic dislocation occurs.’’ 

Hutchison is one of 15 senators 
chosen to serve on the working 
group. Members include the chair
men and ranking minority nx;mbcrs 
of the Senate Appropriations, 
Foreign Relations, Banking and 
Budget Committees.

Neighbors,rushed to iho house and 
banged on doors and windows, but 
thick smoke and flames prevented 
them from enttfring.

“ We knew they were in there, and 
we knew there wasn^t anything We 
could do,” neighbor Ernie Shumate 
said.

Grays Harbor County sheriff’s 
dc^ 'tives said the blaze apparently 
started in a wixxl-buming stove in 
the living rixinl.-whcte the 66-year- 
old grandmother was sleeping. Her 
daughter and 6- and 8-ycar-qld 
grandsons were belicveil to lx; sleep 
ing in two back bedrooms.

In Columbus, Ohio, three family 
memhers died in a fire that began al 
about 4 a m. ,

' “ You couldn’t see the house, 
between the smoke and the fire blaz
ing up,” neighbor Debbie Little said.

Flames were already shixiting out 
to the sidewalk by the time firefight
ers arrived. Battalion Chief Howard 
White said.

Four children -  including a boy 
who jumped from a sccond-story 
window -  escaped the flames and 
were treated at a hospital.
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Tissue 4 Roll Pack
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Napkins
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Assorted Prints
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Canisters. ,, 
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50  Ct 
1 00  Each 
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Mirehmallowe » ftJÊ
Reg. Or Miniature. ^
10-10 5 Oz Bags /  I
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Magic 
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Price
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14 Oz.
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T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O* TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me /
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote arid preserve their own free
dom and erKOurage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom arvj is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and rK)t a political 
grant from government, arxf that men have the right to take rTHxal 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, rro rnore, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commarwlment.

Wayland T homas
Puoiisher

Larry 0 . Hoiks 
Managing Editor

Opinion

More hospital red 
tape not needed

It's not that cni iiuraging hospitals to do more to check for paterni
ty when an Unwed nnithcr comes in to have a baby is a bad idea. But 
doing It through another federal mándate will increase the paperwork 
and clist of health care and produce few bencrus.

The federal Dcparlincnl of Health and Human Servirles has issued 
new regulations requinng hospitals with maternity vi|ji(ds to set up 
paternity-cstahlishnKnt progranvi.

I9ic Kica IS that men who want to could voluntarily establish that 
they arc the fathers of children b«>m to unwed mothers. They cixild 
then be responsible for child support and other benefits - health insur- 

• aiK'e and the like - could go to the child. i ,
The rKw rules, says HHS Secretary I>;nna Shalala. arc part of the 

administration's “continuing efforts to increase child-support collec
tions.”

The situation the rules address is senous enough. Paternity is now 
established for only about a third of the I million children bom out of 
wedlock each year. ' •

About .1 million of the 10 million children receiving Aid to Families 
with Dependent Children have not had paternity established.

But this program is supposed to be for men who want to ackrurwl- 
edge paternity voluntarily. It won't touch those who want to skip out 
on tlicir responsibilities. Men who want to acknowledge paternity can 
do so now, without a federal program. (.Some arc calling for manda
tory dctcnnination of paternity in oul-of-wcdl(K'k births, but so far 
that has not been enac ted into law. And if it is, wcll-intcniioncd as it 
may be in cofxcpt. then lawyers will have a field day with invasion of 
privacy lawsuits.)

More than likely, this mandate will not appreciably increase the 
number of lathers of unwed children who accept responsibility. But 
instead of ackiKiwIcdging that the program didn't work and eliminat
ing It. regulators arc seeking to expand it.

That will increase the cost of health care even more and divert med
ical professionals from health care. People will complain that health 
ciue is getting tixi expensive and call for more regulations, which will 
make it even more expensive.

In November, voters tried to shoit-c ireuit this cycle of ever-expand
ing government. F.vidently. it will take a while for the mcs.sage to sink 
in.

Your representatives
State Kep. Warren Chisum

Pampa Address: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 7906.S 
Pampa F’honc: 66.S 3.S52
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910. Austiti, TX 78768-2910 
Austin PbooeL(.SI2) 463-0736 

Stale .Sen. Ted Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

L.S. Rep. William M. “ Mac” Thomberry 
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk. Suite 4(X). Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amanllo Phone; (806) 371-8844
Washington Address: 1535 Longworth House Office Building, 

Washington. D.C., 20515 
Washington Phone; (202) 225-3706 

(J.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 703 Hart Senate Office Building, 

Washington. D.C. 20SI0 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

L.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934

Berry's World

lo t*  of peopte a n  trying ft tttaaa day», 
They call It ‘HOME SCHOOLINQ”

Viewpoints

Our problem is immorality
Since we’re starting a new year, a new Congress 

and perhaps a president trying to catch up with the 
newly revealed national mood, let's get down to
basics. Most, if not all, of the big problems we face 
are rooted in national immoraíity. If we acknowl-
edge the first principle of human rights, that 
immorality is re^ ily  seen.

We each own ourselves. I belong to me, and you 
belong to you. If we accept that natural-law 
premise, behavior is easily partitioned into that 
which is moral and that which is imhioral. Murder 
and rape are immoral because they violate people's 
private property - themselves. Theft is also 
immoral. What a person produces is a conversion 
of his own mental and physical talents into con
crete g(Kxls and services; hence, they belong to 
him. Self-ownership is meaningless without the 
ownership of the fruits of one's labor. Indeed, a 
working definition of slavery is that a person pro- 
-duccs things, but someone else owns them. The 
slave is forcibly used to serve the purposes of 
another, ^

The founders described God-given or natural 
rights as those unali<(^nablc rights to life, liberty 
and the pursuit of happiness, adding “That to 
secure these rights. Governments are instituted 
among Men.” Everybody agrees each should pay 
his share of (he cost of government's securing 
(hose rights. Similarly, everyone agrees that .-if I

Walter
Williams

saw a person, farmer or business in need and 
forcibly took what belonged to you to assist them. 
I’d be guilty of theft.

“Williams,” you say, “you’re boring us; we 
know what theft is!” What if I got 10 people to 
agree to taking your money, 'would you call it 
theft? How about l,(X)0, lO.OCX), 10 million or 100 
millidn? In other words, does an act (theft), clear
ly immoral when done privately, become moral 
when done collectively? In my b ^ k ,  theft is theft 
wfiethcr done by one person or in concert with tens 
of millions of persons.*

Debt and deficits are a major component of 
problems at the federal level. But there'd be no 
debt or deficits if Congress restricted itself to 
securing our liberties and performing only those 
functions enumerated in ogr Constitution. Our 
problem is an immoral Congress, driven by an

increasingly immoral citizenry, making legalized! 
theft a way of life. A society based on the institu
tionalization of theft is headed for trouble'. ;

Welfare for the poor is just a tiny part. The major 
recipients of stolen property are not poor at all. 
Among them are farmers, banks, businessmen, 
college students and senior citizens. Once theft 
becomes institutionalized and legal, ilpays for all 
people to participate. After all, if everyb<x)y is 
stealing, and you try to be moral and honest, 
you’re going to be left holding the bag. 
Individually, it pays us to lobby our politicians to 
steal for our benefit.

Congress will not end institutionalized theft. 
There must be a moral reawakening. We can 
begin by reading our Constitution. Make lists of 
federal activities that are authorized by the 
Constitution and those that arc not. For fairness 
and political practicality, we should order 
Congress to make annual across-the-board 10 
percent spending cuts on the unauthorized list. In 
addition, federal activities that can be privatized 
should be done so immediately. There’s no reason 
for government to be in the postal, railroad and 
power businesses.

The recent election may have presented us with 
our last opportunity to spare our nation from the 
experiences of other once-great nations. loot’s not 
blow it om hc zero-sum game of theft.
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Today in history

By The Associated Press
Today is Sunday, Jan. 15, the ISih 

day of 1W5. There are 350 days left^ 
in the year.'

Today’s Highlight in History;
On Jan. 15, 1929, civil rights 

leader Martin Luther King Jr. was 
bom in Atlanta.*

On this date;
In ISS9, England’s Queen

Elizabeth I . was crowned ...in
Westminster Abbey.

In 1777, the people of New 
Connecticut declared their indepen
dence. (The tiny republic later 
became the state of Vermont.)

In 1844, the University of Notre 
Dame received its charter from the 
state of Indiana.

In 1870, the Demtxx'atic Party was 
represented as a donkey for the first 
time in a'cartoon by Thomas Nast in 
Harper’s Weekly.

In 1919, pianist and statesman 
Ignacc Jan Paderewski became the 
first premier of the newly created 
republic of Poland.

Punished for doing right
The Army has told Capt. Lawrence P. R(Kkw»Kxl 

to resign or face court martial. His offense? He tried 
to save the lives of prisoners in a dungeon in Port- 
au-Prince.

No kidding. For embarrassing his superiors by '  
daring to do what they should have done and didn't 
for bureaucratic reasons, the lOih Mountain 
Division at Ft. Dmm, N.Y., intends to, min the 
career of a fine and conscientious officer.

Before I tell you an abbreviated version of his 
unbelievable arrest in Haiti, I'll tell you why he felt 
so keenly about protecting the human fights of 
Haitians in the prisons and the slums of Port-au- 
Prince.

Rockwôod*s^TatIicrTiad TicT|x:d liberate some of 
the concentration camps in Europe, and when Larry 
was still a boy, his father took him to Europe and 
showed him the scenes. It made a terrible impres
sion on him. —

Secondly, he has become a student of Tibetan 
Buddhism and consequently is keenly aware of the 
gemxridal policies "our friends in Beijing" practice 
on the Tibetans.

When h6 was ordered to Haiti, he took his com- 
mander-in-chief’s word that the main mission was 
to protect the human rights of the Haitian people. 
From the copies of his own statement and that of 
his lawyer, Ramsey Clark (Rockwixxl can’t talk, 
as he’s under an Army gag order), I infer that he 
had an absolute h<^or of having people tortured

Charley Reese

and killed in the presence of an Army fully capa
ble of preventing it. Too many echoes of the 
HoltK'aust.

As an intelligence officer, Rockwood was 
involved in the early planning for the Haitian oper
ation. As early as August, he made a request for 
information from the U.S. Atlantic Command and 
the National Military Joint Intelligence Center on 
the conditions of all known confinement facilities in 
Haiti.---------- " ------------------

After being deployed to Haiti as the counterintel
ligence officer for the joint operation support ele
ment in the lOth Mountain’s joint intelligence cen
ter (ytxi can tell from the nomenclature how bureau
cratic the army is), Rockwood was told the main 
mission was force protection.

But virtually all the information that was coming 
in was about murder, torture and threats to Haitians 
- not to American forces. He began a frustrating 
effort to get some action - all strictly by the book 
and through appropriate channels.

What he kept getting, however, was that ”it was 
not my responsibility” or “that is not a priority.” 
Finally, he filed a complaint with the inspector gen
eral. I ^ i l e  every soldier has a right to file a com

plaint, for an officer to do so, especially when it 
reflects badly on his superiors, is generally consid
ered suicidal to his career. *

Yet Rockwood felt the U.S. Army would be 
liable, under the rules set down after World War il," 
... for human rights violations being carried out with 
the knowledge of the command, in the direct prox
imity of its forces, and being executed by Haitian 
military police, whose activities under an agreement 
of cooperation were being supervised by U.S. 
forces with the flagrant exemption of the known 
criminal activities in Haitian confinement facili
ties.”

Finally, in frustration, Rockwexx) on his own time 
went to the main prison in  Port-au-Princc, demand^ 

'ed entrance and tegan to interview prisoners. The 
Haitian goon callod the U.S. Embassy. The military 
attache arrived and ordered Rockwoexi to accompa
ny him. He was turned over to the 10th Mountain 
Division and placed under arrest.

He was ordered to undergo two psychiatric exam
inations, which seems to be a sinister habit of the 
military for dealing with people who rock the boat. 
Fortunately, both doctors were men of integrity and 
declared him perfectly healthy. That’s when he was 
told; resign or face court martial.

He refuses to resign. We need to bring this case to 
the attention of Congress lest the Army bureaucracy 
quietly, as it hopes to do, railroads a good man out 
of the service for doing the right thing.

Did GOP really get a landslide?
Election returns and opinion surveys can be like 

the ink blots in Rorschach tests; different pictures for 
different people.

Thus, the recent Republican election victory has 
been called a landslide, an earthquake, a wipeout, a 
tsunami atxl a re-aligning election. That’s not neces
sarily wrong. After all. no Republican incumbent 
governor, senator or congressman lost, and the state 
legislatures turned over like patKakes. But the hoopla
adjectives about the Republican triunnph over-look a

: offermonumental keystone number that offers great hope 
to the G t^vlxit which does not necessarily yield a 
tragic moskage for the Democrats.

'This ik the rwmber The popular vote (based on the 
vote for the House of Representatives) showed 
Republicans witming 50.3 percent to 47.6 percent for 
the Democrats (with 1.9 percent going to “other”). 
That’s the landslide? Moreover, when voters were 
asked (by the Exit Poll of the Voter News Service, a 
consortium of four television networks atxl the 
Associated Preu) to self-identify themselves by 
patty they split 38 to 36 percent • Democrau over 
Republicans!

Thai’s not so bad for a party that supposedly got 
laiMlsIid by a swarm of angry voters.

The good news for the Republicans comes fixan 
looking through the other end of the telescope. The 
eXX* M  not won the popular vote in an off-year 
election since 1946, almost half a century ago! The 
a v e r ^  voter split ainoe 1946 has been 52 to 46 per
cent Democratic. Even in presidential yean when the 
GOP won big. Democrats got more volet on.fhe con- 

* line. IlMit. as Ranald Reagan was irounc-

u ' Ben 
 ̂ Watten berg

ing Walter Mondale 59 to 41 percent in 1984, 
Democrau still won solidly over Republicans for 
Congress by 52 to 47 percent.

Moreover. Republican governors stacked up a 56 
popular vote margin over their 

Dernocratic rivals. And, of course, the GOP controls 
the Flouse of Representatives by 231-203.

So where was the tsunami, the wipeout, the re
alignment? If it’s there, and J sense it may well be, 
you can get a taste of it under the heading “political 
ideology.” VNS shows that voters were more dien 
twice as likely (37 to 18 percent) to identify them
selves as “conservatives” than as “liberals.” This is 
either an all-time high conservative-over-liberal ratio 
for leoeni decades', or pretty close to it, depending on 
which surveys are tracked. Meanwhile 45 perceiN of 
the voiea called themselves “moderates.”

So there was a vast moderaie/conservalive majori
ty in America. Back in 1992 Clinton was seen as a 
moderMe by a plurality of voters - which goes a long 
way toward eiplainhig why he w onso iindfly. Bui 
diis year a  m^jortiy of vtxen (52 pownDInw Mm i l

a liberal! (Source: Fabrizio & McLaughlinf Which 
explains why there is so much talk among DemocraLs 
about keeping Clinton off the ticket in 1996. Right 
now he’s poison. ^

The numbers lead to some speculations:
—  They should show which way Clinton will try 

to govern in the next two years. Unless he shakes the 
liberal label, he’s history.

—  All the Republicans running for president 
should note that if a candidate loses the moderates 
they may win the nomination, but can be it) big trou
ble in the general election. Liberals plus moderates 
also make up a majority. (Although nowhere near as 
powerful as the moderaie/conservative coalition.) At 
the party level the same lesson applies to Speaker- 
designate Newt Gingrich.

—  The dau certainly seems to show that the 
strongest base of power and popularity in the 
Republican Patty lies with their governors. This 
should likely translate into general iqiproval of 
Republican plans to send some major federal pro
grams back to the states.

—  The RepublicaiVJnanpn in the House (231-203) 
sounds fM, but k is the smallest House majority in mote 
than 40 yean. Newt may have some tough sledding.

—  Moderate and centrist Democrau disgusted 
wHh dieir party ought to stick around and keep up ¿le 
pressure for reform to the right. After all. Aie 
Democrau could once ^ a in  be the oldest, moat ptgv- 
erfiil political party in the world. Conservat^e

y

Democrats face a t o i u ^  choice: fight or switch.^ 
,jniMaftMe whM? 'Die Bepublicane are in gobd i,
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Rewriting history
To the editor

There was a time when a history class could strike 
fear into a student’s heart. History professors were the 
source of boundless information. One felt ignorant 
compared to the mastery of this wizard of the facts of 
the past. No one could argue with the teacher as the 
facu stood for themselves. Yet in the grand wisdom of- 
our country, there is a proposed change from the 
approach from the traditional black and white facts to 
the ominous gray zone of the politically correct. An 
attempt to re-write American history and portray histo
ry that is more culturally sensitive. Some of the great
est historical figures and landmarks stand to be omit
ted. Is this what we want, a social twist put into the 
textbooks of tomorrow? To thiyk adults of the future 
will not know the unedited truth is a aberration. This 
politically correct movement has gone too far.

In ancient times great kings and pharaohs would 
instruct their scribes to record for posterity their ver
sion of great battles and events occurring in the king
dom. The king in turn would embellish the facts to 
make his role appear greater than what it really was. 
Arc we attempting to dress up the facts, give the text a 
slant one way or another to be more culturally sensi
tive, injecting social overtones and implications? Can 
we not tell the difference between fact and fiction? 
With all this information included, the bulk of the facts 
stand to be excluded as we lose sight of the historical 
facts th^t warrant being studied in the fast place.

In the past our country has made its share of mis
takes. It is ashamedly undeniable. Yet if we do not learn 
from these lessons of yesterday, it is possible the same 
mistakes could be made in the future. There is also 
much to be gained and a lot to be proud of. Over 200 
years of growth, expansion, invention, discovery and 
milestones every step of the way. As a patriot it is hard 
to allow insult on the history pages of this great land. Is 
the American public going to allow this kind of betray
al of generations of folklore? To turn the history class 
into a political arena of social, i^ ia l and fact-biashing 
type of environment is a bit more than some of as can 
allow.

Tom Thweatt '
Amarillo

Freeze spending
To the editor:

The House and Senate will vole soon on a balanced 
budget. '  ,

Congress must pass a spending freeze. Last year 
Clinton and Congress passed a law that will increase 
federal spending by $300 billion over five years. A

spending freeze must be passed, effective immediately.
Here are some examples of recent spending splurges:
• $44 million dollars was paid to subsidize the per- 

fprming arts in Washington, D.C.
• $1 billion was approved to build a subway in New 

York City.
• $57,000 was spent by the Executive Branch for 

gold-embossed playing cards on Air Force Two, the 
vice president’s plane.

• Two Japanese banks lost their contract to serve the 
U.S. military personnel. Our government paid 141 laid- 
off Japanese workers S2(X),0(K).

• At Fort ICnox, Ky., the U.S. Army spent $200,000 
on 13 buildings earmarked for destruction.

• $107,000 to study the sex life of Japanese quail.
• $1 million to study why people don’t ride bicycles 

to work.
• $84,0(X) to find out why people fall in love.
When the American taxpayers get mad enough about

what Congress is up to, tilings will change. Call your 
congressman and senators to FREEZE FEDERAL 
SPENDING.

Call (202) 224-3121 for your message. Your help is 
needed. ' ,

Nina SptMmemore '
Pampa

Policy on letters
The Pampa'News welcomes and encourages ^ d e r s  

to express their opinions on issues of public interest 
and concern. However, we also reserve the right to 
accept or reject any letter for puhjication.

Letters should be 300 words or less. Letters subn^it- 
ted for publication should be neat and legible, typed if 
possible, or at least handwritten in a clear manner. 
Letters may be edited for length, clarity, spelling, gram
mar, taste, style and potentially libelous statemenLs. 
Submission o f a letter does not guarantee its publica
tion. nor can we guarantee a date o f publication due to 
space and time limitations.

ALL letters must be signed for publication; no 
unsigned, name withheld or anonymous letters 'X'ill be 
published. The writer must list an address and a tele
phone number or numbers where he or she may be con
tacted for verification; addresses and telephone num
bers will not be printed, unless re^ue.stcd for a specific 
reason. -

Poetry, candidate or political endorsements, letters to 
third parties and “thank you’’ letters will not bet pub
lished except at the di.scretion of the editor, depending 
on general intere.st. ,

Letters may be dropped off at the office, 403 W. 
Atchison, or mailed to The Pampa News, Letters to the 
Editor, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, TX 79066.

Ku Klux.Klan rallies outside state Capitol
AUSTIN (AP) -  Ten Ku KIux 

Klan members, overwhelmingly out
numbered police officers and 
counterprotc^ers, rallied outside the 
state Capitol Saturday in protest of 
Martin Luther King Day.
- “ We arc here today to call for the 

repeal of the Martin Luther King 
holiday,’’ Michael Barnes, grand 
titan of the Texas Knights of the Ku 
KIux Klan, said as a hostile crowd 
chanted, “Go Away, KKK.”

“This attack is not because Martin 
Luther King was African-Ameri
can,’’ grand dragon Michael Lowe 
said. “ It is an attack on his character, 
for being a man who docs not 
deserve a holiday.”

King, who was assa.ssinatcd in 
Memphis in 1968, would have 
turned 66 on Monday, a day now cel
ebrated as a national holiday. «

Toting signs reading “ Stupid Is As 
Stupid Docs” and “ Stomp Racism,” 
about 150 counterprotesters chanted 
and cursed to the steady beating of 
drums and tambourines as the Klan 
members spoke.

“ I think the biggest weakness in 
our country right now is the amount 
of hate between groups, particularly 
racial groups,” said Linda Boxberg- 
er, 43, of Austin. “ Any organ iz.ations 
which are trying to iiKteasc or fer
ment that kiitd of hate need to have a 
counierpresence.”

Police officers dressed in full riot 
gear suxxl shoulder-to-shoulder along 
wooden barricades separating the 
crowd frtim the Klan members. OtlK'rs 
on horseback were positioned bchimi 
the crowd, while even more sUxxl ato|) 
the nx)fs ol state olficc buildings.

Two people were arrested, one for 
trespassing and the other for disor
derly conduct, .said Texas 
Deparunent of Public Safety spokes
woman Laurcen Chemow.

A juvenile was detained by police, 
then released to her parents fur 
throwing a punch at Lowe, who cir
cled the crowd prior to the protest 
distributing copies of the Klan news
paper White Patriot.

Commissioner sets hearing on auto insurance rates
AUSTIN (AP) -  Insurance 

Commissioner Rebecca Lightsey 
has stepped on Gov.-eleet George 
W. Bush’s toes again, saying she 
will deal with auto insurance rates 
before she leaves her post next 
month.

Ms. Lightsey has scheduled a Jan. 
24 hearing to review a recommenda
tion by two administrative law 
judges to raise automobile bench
mark rates by 7 to 9 percent.

Bush spokeswoman Karen 
Hughes blasted Lightsey’s decision..

“ lb  have a  hearing on auto insure 
ance rates that affects every Texan 
during her last week in office seems 
rather inappropriate,” Ms. Hughes 
told The Dallas Morning News for 
its Saturday editions. /

Lightsey, appointed by 
Democratic Gov. Ann Richards, 
leaves office Feb. 1. Bush, a 
Republican, appointed state Rep.

Elton Burner earlier this month to 
succeed Lightsey. '

Qn Thursday, Lightscj' ignored a 
request from Bush and adopted three 
rules aimed at stopping discrimina
tory practices in the sale of insur
ance.

“ It appears the commissioner is 
pursuing her own personal agenda 
rather than abiding by the will of the 
people of Texas as expressed in the 
November election,” Hughes said.

i______ _

Helping you feel good is what we’re all about. Filling your 
prescriptions is only a small p art o f  fulfilling that mission.

When you visit our Pharmacy, you’ll not only get the 
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Clinton ready to look at tax-cut plans
WASHINGTON (AP) -  As rival 

lax-cul plans circulate in Washing
ton, President Clinton laid out the 
tests Saturday by which he said any 
proposal should be measured and he 
agreed to back whatever passes 
muster.

Clinton, in his weekly radio 
address, said any tax-cut package 
should help the middle cla^, pro
mote personal responsibility and 
strengthen the nauon’s economy.

He presented his standards in a 
scries of questions, saying, “ in the 
hew Congress, my test will be: Docs 
an idea expand middle-class incomes 
and opportunities? Does it promote 
valuc.s like family and work, respon
sibility and com.munity? Docs it con
tribute to strengthening the new 
economy and to building a better 
future for all of us?-

“ ff it docs. I’ll he for it, no matter 
who proposes it,” Clinton said. “ If it 
doesn’t. I’ll oppose it.”

The president, unsurprisingly, told

Board approves 
letting parents
view TAAS tests

/

AUSTIN (AP) -  Score one for 
Texas parents.

The State Board of Education on 
Friday approved a proposal to allow 
parents to examine statewide 
achievement tests each year after 
they arc administered in public 
schools.

Now it’s on to the Legislature, 
where the propo.sal may face a hard
er test.

Lawmakers must approve the 
idea, which calls for the Legislature 
U) appropriate money to pay for the 
annual release of the Texas 
Assessment of Academic Skills tests 
after they have been .scored.

State officials have said it would 
be too costly to create new tests each 
year to prevent cheating.

The TAAS is a statewide achieve
ment exam that measures basic skills 
in reading, wriung and mathematics. 
It also is used to grade the state’s 
6,2(X) public schools.

The Texas Education Agency 
plans to administer the first set of 
TAAS ic.sts this spring on a trial 
basis. Agency officials say it will 
co.st $1.6 million to replace the test 
questions.

Americans his $60 billion tax-cut 
proposal would,pass the lest, but 
added, “ I welcome anyone else’s 
ideas that advance these same 
goals.”

Clinton taped the radio address 
Friday night be(pre traveling to the 
Camp David presidential retreat in 
Maryland for the weekend with his 
family.

His tax plan includes limited tax 
deductions for college tuition, a $500 
tax credit for children under 13 irt 
eligible families and an expanded 
IRA. Both parties in Congress have 
offered alternatives, with the GOP 
claiming Clinton’s plan is too mea
ger and Democrats .saying the 
Republicans arc backing giveaways 
to the rich.

Clinton .said it was fitting to focus 
on the middle class as the nation 
marks the birthday of Martin Luther 
King this weekend, saying, “ One o| 
Martin Luther K i ^ ’s greatest 
lessons was that qi^cry American

deserves a piece of the American 
dream, the chance to pull ourselves 
up and work our way into the middle 
class.”
• In the Republican response to 

Clinton’s address. Rep. Christopher 
Cox of California said that withou) a 
balanced budget amendment to the 
Constitution, King’s dream would be 
shattered and the government’s lega
cy to Americans “ nothing more than 
a huge share of debt.”

Cox dismissed Democratic 
demands that Republicans spell out 
in advance what federal programs 
would have to be eliminated or cut 
to balance the budget by the year 
2(X)2.

“ I don’t know about you, but I 
haven’t the foggiest idea of what die 
world will l(x)k like seven years 
Irom now,” he said. “ President 
Clinton IS well aware that no'one has 
a crystal ball gtxxl enough to write a 
budget lor the year 2(X)2; if wc tried 
it would be pulp-fiction.”

Roberts County attorney 
elected association director

AUSTIN - Roberts County 
Attorney Rick Roach of Miami has 
been elected a director of the Texas 
District and County, Attorneys 
A$.sociation.

As 'director of Region I, Roach 
will represent the concerns of pros
ecutors in the 36 counties in the 
Texas Panhandle on the associa
tion’s board of directors. His two- 
year term began Jan. 1. Roach is 
one of only two county attorneys 
on the board of directors.

Roach has served as county attor
ney for Roberts Ccxinty since 1990. 
From 1978 until 1989, he was 
engaged in private practice in 
Miami, Brcckenridge, Lubbock and 
Canadian. In 1983, Roach Was 
named to the Outstarxling Young 
Men of America. He attairxxl his law 
degree and bachelor’s degree in 
accounting at Texas Tech University 
in 1978 and 1974 rc.spcclivcly.

Roach was raised in Pampa and 
served in the U.S. Army from 1%9 
to 1972. He is married to Cynthia 
Bailey of Miami and has three sons.

The Texas District and County 
Attorneys Association provides 
educational and technical assis-

Rick Roach

tance to over 4,3(X) prosecutors and 
their staffs in the state. Ihc associ
ation sponsors regular training 
.seminars and conferences, provides 
technical assistance to the law 
enforcement community and serves 
as legislative resource in criminal 
law matters.
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Minding 
your own 
Dusinoss

By Don Taylor

Considering prices
Rcccmiy, a clicni explained how he sets prices for his products and 

services.
“What my suppliers charge me determines how low I can set my 

'pnccs. My competitor’s prices establish the ceiling. Generally, I try to 
be somewhere in-between,” he said.

I've watched small-business owners for nearly 30 years. In that time, 
I’ve found that this “somewhcre-in-betwcen” pricing policy is a com
mon practice. I feel thaMising this system ignores some of the most 
important elements you should consider when making pricing deci
sions. * f

In this column t ’d'likc to help you take an objective look at your pric
ing strategies. Are your prices helping you grow a successful business? 
Or, are they steering you toward the pcKir house? ^
T h e  fu n d a m e n ta ls

There arc four fundamental factors you must consider as you evalu
ate your pricing strategy. I hcy arc:

«Cost. Yo^ can’t build a successful business without knowing all 
about your cost structure. Your price must cover both direct and indi
rect cosLs. I find that lew small-business owners factor in all costs when 
they set prices Most owners consider cost of gocxls sold and operating 
expenses when they establish price levels. I believe you also need to 
consider your income (opportunity costs), a return on your business 
investment (money costs) and future cash needs for growth and renew
al (longevity costs). ^

•Value. Regardless of costs, your customers arc the ultimate judge of 
value, if your cusuimcrs feel that your price is ux) high, it is. They 
don’t care about your costs or your longevity. . <

If this IS the case m your business, you have three choices. You can 
lower costs yo you can reduce prices, lower prices and give up prunts 
or find customers less sensitive to higher prices.

Not long ago, I visited a very successful small business in Texas. The 
owners told me they had refocused their marketing « f f t ^  to attract a 
different customer l^se after new price competition cam*e to town.

"We targeted and went after customers who care more about quality 
and service thin price,” one of the owners told me. The re-focusing 
strategy is working. “Our sales arc up 20 percent this year and we're 
having our best profit year ever," the owner said.

•Competition. Yes. competitors do play a role in fundamental pric
ing policies. However, they should not set an artificial ceiling for your 
busines.s.

You should be aware of competitor’s prices for obvious reasons. You 
may choose to compete on price or you may decide to add value for 
your customers and not worry about having the lowest price.

I recently consulted with a business owner who chose to “out value” 
his pnme compeutor. He studied his craft, acquired new knowledge 
and skills and raised his prices by 50 percent. (Yes, I said 50 percent!)

What happeneil? Did he lose customers? Did he price himself out of 
the market'* No, because of the newly acquired knowledge and skills, 
customers feel that they are still getting a bargain. Through word-of- 
mouth promotion only, his business has doubled.

•Overlap. We need to realize pricing impacts many areas of business 
performance The pricing overlap affects marketing decisions, .sales 
levels, finaiKial factors and profit. You need to consider the overlap 
factor when you set goals for this year. Will a price increase slow sales 
or increase profits? If we reduce prices, will we increase market share 
and drive out competiuon or just lower margins?

Keep these four pricing fundamentals in mind as you establish your 
pricing policies thisyear. Remember, there are two foolish positions in 
which you can lind yourself: Priced too high or too low. You lose some
thing either way.

Southwest Airlines puts 
Om aha on its schedule

DALLAS (AP) — Southwest 
Airlines Co. said it will start flying 
to Omaha, Neb., which the earner 
said fiLs the profile it likes: under- 
served and overpneed.

Southwest also said it will estab
lish a new pilot base at Oakland 
International Airpon and beef up 
some Midwestern routes.

The airline, which specializes in 
no-frills, short-haul service, said it 
would begin serving Omaha, its 45th 
destination, on March 4.

“They needed what we offered, 
namely low fares and point-to-point 
service,” Southwest sjxikesman Ed 
Stewart said.

The initial schedule will include

five daily nonstop flighu to 
Chicago, two to Las Vegas and two 
to Phoenix. Southwest ultimately 
will employ about 40 people at 
Eppley Airfield.

The airline has undergone signifi
cant expansion in the past year as it 
purcha.sed Morris Air and melded 
the Salt Lake City-based airline into 
its system, adding seven Western 
cities. '

But before Omaha, the last new 
city Southwest added that wasn’t 
part of the Morris system was 
Baltimore. Southwest began flying 
there in September 1993 in what 
remains its. only foray onto the East 
Coast.
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Perot: Taxpayers paying for Mexico baiiout
By DAVID E. KALISH 
AP Business W riter

.  NEW YORK (AP) — Ross Perot 
on Friday lambasted the Clinton 
administration’s Mexico salvation 
plan, calling the billions of dollars 
in loan guarantees a bid by 
’’embarrassed politicians” to save 
face at taiptayer expense.

Perot, a strident opponent to the 
North American Free Trade 
Agreement launched last year, said 
the current financial turmoil in 
Mexico pointed up major prob
lems in the pact to create a new 
free-trade zone.

” It’s an economic crisis ... that 
is going to get royal treatment at 
U.S. taxpayer expense so th a t, 
politicians don’t get embarrassed

by the stupid trade deal they did.” 
Perot told The Associated Press in 
a phone interview. '

A Clinton adm inistration 
spokesperson did not immediately 
return a call seeking comment.

The adm inistration, with the 
endorsement of Republican and 
Democratic congressional leaders, 
announced Thursday night that the 
United States was prepared to 
offer Mexico billions of dollars in 
loan guarantees in an attempt to 
keep the Mexican financial crisis 
from snowballing into a more seri
ous threat to the global economy.

The Mexican government trig
gered the crisis when it devalued 
the pe.so on Dec. 20...spurring an 
exodus of foreign investors and a 
plunge in financial m arkets in

Mexico and other major Latin 
.American nations.

Perot, who had bought televi
sion time to argue that under 
NAFTA there’d be *'a giant suck
ing sound” as U.S. jobs went 
south to low-wage Mexico, said 
the curr¿nt turmoil was the first 
stage in NAFTA troubles. .

“ We didn’t say the whole suck
ing sound would be jobs. It would 
be a financial sucking sound.” he 
said, predicting that today’s prob
lems would be followed by a loss 
of American jobs over the next 18- 
to-24 months.
^ “ We are in a trap, and it’s an 
international money game played 
by speculators, and if our country 
jumps into it we better get a lot 
more street smart than we already

are.”  Perot said.
Perot suggested as an alternative 

that the U.S. government should 
demand that Mexico sell it oil at 
deeply discounted prices as collat
eral against the loan guarantees.

” If Mexico defaults (on the 
loans) what did we get? Pennies 
on the dollar,” Perot said.

Perot, who captured 19 per
cent of the American vote in his 
independent bid for the p resi
dency in 1992, said he had not 
yet decided whether to run again 
in 1996.

He sa id  h is d e c is io n  will- 
depend on the responsiveness 
o f R epub licans and D em ocrats 
to  vo ter dem ands. "Y ou ju s t 
have to keep me in the corner 
to keep s tre n g th ,”  he said.

Santa Fe, Burlingtòn 
consieJering m erger

Drilling Intentipns
SCHAUMBURG, III. (AP) — 

Santa Fe Pacific Corp. and 
Burlington Northern Inc. announced 
Saturday they have rescheduled their 
shareholders’ meeting to meet legal 
requirements related to their pro
posed merger.

The edmpanies said in a joint 
statement that the* meetings will be 
held Feb. 7 inslead of Jan 27. Santa 
Fe’s meeting will be held in
Arlington Heights, III.; Burlington’s 
will take place in Fort Worth, 'Texas.

The legal requirements that forced 
the delays were not disclosed.

Shareholders are scheduled to con
sider Burlington’s offer of $3.8 bil

lion in cash and stock for Santa Fe. 
Union Pacific has offered S3.3 bil
lion for the railroad in a hostile bid.

At stake in the fight for Santa Fe is 
domination of western U.S. rail ser
vice through an acquisition of the 
nation’s seventh-largest railroad.

Santa Fe’s route from Chicago to 
Southern California is more direct 
than that of Union Pacific, the 
nation’s largest railroad company by 
revenue. Burlington N ^ h em  has no 
such route,

Burlington Northern is the nation’s 
second-largest railroad, based in Fort 
Worth, Texas. Santa Fe is based in 
Schaumburg, III. ’

State settles 
with heirs of

/

60-year Scam 
crafty oilman

AUSTIN (AP) — Slate officials 
say they have finally resolved a 60- 
year-old scam orchestrated by a wily 
West Texas oilman who made mil
lions of dollars drilling in the lucra
tive Yates Field..

Texas Land Commissioner 'Garry 
Mauro said Friday that the state has 
setded with heirs who profitted from 
transactions by Fred .Turner Jr., a 
Midland oilman who died several 
years ago.

Former associates of Turner have 
come forward to allege that he ille
gally tricked the state out of its 50 
percent share of $151 million gener
ated from drilling in the Yates Field 
beginning in 1934, Mauro said.

The 20,000-acre field, near 
Midland, is considered one of the 
most oil-rich in the worIcT.

Slate District Judge Pete Lowry on 
Thursday ordered the heirs of seven 
families who received a share of 
Turner’s royalty interests to settle 
with the slate.

The settlement will result in at 
lea.st $50 million for the Permanent 
School Fund, which receives the rev
enues of mineral rights held by the 
stale, ̂ a iu r i sa id .”

Attorneys for Turner’s only living 
daughter, Dorothy, didn’t immediate
ly return telephone calls from The 
Associated Press.

“ 'The crux of the case involved a 
transaction whereby Fred Turner 
attempted to cloak the extent of his 
interest in the minerals, thereby 
defrauding the Permanent School 
Fund of its full share of revenue,” 
Mauro said.

“ In short, since production began 
in 1934 up to 1988, the Turner inter- 
esu  have received $151 million, 
while the school fund, which owned 
the minerals, only got $10 million. 
Even on old Aggie can figure out that 
the Permanent School Fund didn’t 
get its rightful share.

“ Now, after almost seven years, 
the case has been resolved to the 
longterm benefit of.Texas public 
schoob and Texas school children," 
Mauro said.

Mauro .said the sham was uncov
ered, in pan, by testimony that came 
from Turner’s lormer Nxikkccper 
and as.sistant, 95-ycar-old Andrew 
Knickerbocker.

Knickerbocker, of Midland, told 
The ÀsstKiaied Press on Friday that 
he helped T urner set uf) phony uans- 
actions that gave the statc^only a one- 
sixteenth ^ a r c  of the revenues 
instead of its rightful .50 percent 
share.

“ I was his right-hand man and did 
a lot of the paperwork to trick the 
state. My testimony made the case 
for them,” Knickerbocker said. “ 1 
happened to have some pretty valu
able documents which I furnished. I 
am the only one I guess who is still 
alive and was mixed up in the whole 
thing.”

Knickerbocker said he is still 
angry at Turner because he never 
shared any uf his riches with him.

“ He was so damn greedy,” he 
said. ’’None of that money ever 
trickled down to me.”

Mauro said criminal prosecution 
wasn’t sought because most of the 
people involved in the scam are now 
itead.------------ ----------------  — —

“What we arc dealing with mostly 
is a bunch of innocent heirs, and they 
shouldn’t be punished for what their 
daddies did,” Mauro said.

Turner’s heirs paid $5.25 million 
in cash to the state as part of a settle
ment in August 1994.

Mauro said the final parties to 
settle were the heirs of R.K. 
Hanger, W.A. Hanger, W.D. Smith, 
Alfred M cKnight, Mark 
McMahon, Gillis A. Johnson and 
S.B. Cantey Jr., all former partners 
in the Cantey and Hanger law firm 
of Fort Worth.

The law firm, the largest in Fort 
Worth, helpefd Turner orchestrate 
the transactions that tricked the 
state, according to Ron Calhoun, a 
spokesman for Mauro.

Ralph Duggins, an attorney With 
the law firm, didn’t return several 
telephone messages left at his 
office by the AP.

in te n tio n s  to Drill 
LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT & 

BRADFORD Cleveland)
Midgard Energy Co., #2 Laurie 
’A’ (323 ac) 1100’ from North 
& 2420’ from East line. Sec.
685.43, H&TC, 6 mi NW from 
Lipscom b, PD 7800’ (Box 400, 
Am arillo, TX 79188)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT & 
LIPSCOMB Cleveland)
Midgard Energy Co., #4 
Valentine Schoenhals ’A’ (649 
ac) 2000' from North & 1200’ 
from East line. Sec.
462 .43 , H&TC, 4 mi SW from 
Lipscom b, PD 8200’.

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT & 
ELLIS RANCH Cleveland) 
Midgard Energy Co., #5 Carl 

‘ Ellis Trustee ’A’ (654 ac) 1000’ 
from North & East line. Sec.
828.43, H&TC, 8 mi SE from 
Pcrryion, PD *7300’.

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT & 
ELLIS RANCH Cleveland) 
Midgard Energy Co., #3 Morris 
’B’ (640 ac) 2000’ from South 
& 2500’ from West line. Sec.
761.43, H&TC, 11 mi SE from 
Booker, PD 7400’.

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT & 
ELLIS RANCH Cleveland) 
Midgard Energy Co., 43 M orris 
Estate ‘D ’ (642 ac) 2000’ from 
North & West line. Sec.
825.43, H&TC, 12 mi SE from 
Perryton, PD ’7500’.

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT & 
ELLIS RANCH Morrow) 
Midgard Energy Co., #5 Drew 
Ellis ’A’ (663 ac) 1250’ from 
South & West line. Sec.
755.43, H&TC, 6.5 mi SE from 
Perryton, PD 9000’.

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT & 
ELLIS RANCH Lower M orrow) 
Midgard Energy Co., ODC 
(641.4 ac) Spc. 759,43,H& TC, 9 
mi SE froni Perryton, for the 
following wells:

43- 759, 1450’ from 
North & 1250’ from East line of 
Sec., PD 9600’.

44- 759, 1250’ from 
North & 1500’ from West line 
r ificcT , PD 970 0 ^

Oil Well C om pletions
MOORE (PANHANDLE) J.M. 

Huber Corp., 430 Otis Phillips 
‘A’, Sec. 2,1,BBB&C, elev.
3347 kb, spud 9-21-94, drlg. 
compì 9-25-94, tested 12-22-94, 
pumped 30 bbl. o f 40 grav. oil + 
72 bbls. water, GOR 5433-, per
forated 3145-3284, TD 3375’, 
PBTD 3340’ —

ROBERTS (CHRISTIE TIPPS 
Upper Douglas) Tide West Oil 
Co., 43 Christie Tipps ‘A’, Sec. 
68,B-1,H& GN. elev. 2935 kb, 
spud 5-4-94, drlg. compì 5-16- 
94, tested 6-6-94, pum ped 2 
bbl. of 43 grav'. oil + 5 bbis. 
water, GOR 500, perforated 
6926-6952, TD 7300’, PBTD 
7244’ —

' G as WelL*Completions
OCHILTREE (WILDCAT) 

M idwestern Exploration, 43 
Witt, Sec. 41, I I ,  W. Ahrenbeck 
& Bros., elev. 2940 kb, spud 7- 
7-94, drlg. compì 7-J24-94, test
ed 10-17-94, potential 1873 
MCF, rock pressure 2501.5, pay 
8710-8720, TD 8760’, PBTD 
8745’ —

ROBERTS (RED DEER 
CREEK Granite Wash) M eridian 
Oil Production Inc., 4 l
Vollmert; Sec. 32,B-I,H & G N ,

V sielev. not shdw ri/spud 11-12-94, 
drlg. compì 11-23-94, tested 12- 
7-94, potential 9700 MCF, rock 
pressure 2690, pay 9496-9522, 
TD 12013’, PBTD 11000’ — ' 
Plug-Back

P lugged  W ells 
CARSON (PA N H A N D LE) 

D anden Petro leum  Inc ., B ritt, 
Sec. 94,5,1& GN (o il)  — for 
the fo llow ing  w ells:

43, spud unknow n, 
p lirfged  12-14-94 , TD 3 2 0 0 ’

48, spud unknow n, 
p lugged  12-13-94 , TD 3 2 6 5 ’

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT & 
ELLIS RANCH Lower Morrow) 
Midgard Energy Co., 43-760 
ODC ‘A’ (642 ac) 1250’ from 
North & 2000’ from East Hne, 
Sec. 760 ,43 ,H&TC, 11 mi SE 
from Perryton.

A m ended In ten tio n  to  D rill
W HEELER (WILDCAT & 

BUFFALO WALLOW A Chert) 
Philcon Developm ent Co., 46 
Lohberger (640 ac) 467’ from 
South & 1867’ from West line. 
Sec. 13, RE, R&E, 1.5 mi w est
erly from Briscoe, PD 15050’ 
(730 First National Place I, 
Am arillo, TX 79101) Amended 
to change operator and well 
name and well name and num 
ber.

HANSFORD (HANSFORD 
Hepler) Sidwell Oil & Gas Inc., 
41 Matthews, Sec.
103,45,H&TC, spud 8-16-93, 
plugged 12-27-94, TD 6698’ 
( o i l ) —  —  -

HANSFORD (TEXAS-HUGO- 
TON) C.E. Harmon Oil Inc., 42 
Spivey, Sec. 164,2,GH&H, spud 
9-18-74, plugged 12-19-94, TD 
3140’ (gas) — Form 1 filed in 
Danden Petroleum Inc.

OCHILTREE (FALCON Upper 
Morrow) M idwestern 
Exploration Co., 41 Russ 
Savage, Sec. 1096,43,H&TC, 4- 
26-82, plugged 11-14-94, TD 
8204’ (oil) — Form 1 filed in 
Sage Drlg.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & 
CLARK MARTIN Granite 
Wash) M edallion Production 
Co., 41-69 Flowers, Sec. 
69,C,G&M , spud 8-29-94, 
plugged 9-20-94, TD 8800’
(d ry ) —
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we look good.
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Serbs renege on 
to Sarajevo; four

opening 
killed in Bihac

THE PAMPA NEWS — S u n ^ ,  January 15, 1995 —  7

SARAJEVO, Bosiiia-Hcrzegovina 
(AP) -  Sarajevans wailed in vain 
Saturday as Serbs reneged on a 
pledge to let them use a road leading 
out of the city. In northwest Bosnia, 
Serb sheUFire killed four civilians in 
the worst violation of a three-week 
truce.

The Serb leaders had assured U.S. 
. and European mediators Friday 
night they would open the road as a 
first stq> toward a comprehensive 
peace plan. But as talks on resuming 
peace negotiations stalled, so did the 
opening.

The turnaround “ directly threat
ens the entire peace process that 
began with the cease-fire,” said Paul 
Risley, a U.N. spokesman.

“ I hope it’s a misunderstanding in 
the Serbs’ chain of command,” 
Risley said. “ If not, it is certainly 
outrageous activity on their part.”

The shell that slammed into a 
bridge in downtown Bihac, in the 
northwest, also wounded four resi
dents, Risley'said. It was fired either 
by Bosnian Serbs or allied Serb rebels 
in neighboring Croatia, he said.

Three other towns inHhe Bihac 
pocket -  Velika Kladusa, Bosanska 
Krupa and Bosanska Otoka -  also 
were the sites of increased fighting, 
despite the truce and then a more 
comprehensive cessation of hostili
ties agreement. Croatian Serbs and 
rebel Muslims who are aiding 
Bosnian Serbs in the Bihac pocket 
did not sign the agreements, which

were supposed to quell fighting start
ing Dec. 24.

In Sarajevo, residents started the 
day looking forward to freer move
ment out of their besieged city for 
the first time in five months via a 
route that passes through the U.N.- 
controlled airport to government- 
held areas in central Bosnia.

The route’s closure, most recently 
in July, left the city’s 280,000 resi
dents dependent on U.N. airlifts and 
aid convoys using another road.

Another route links two Serb-con- 
trolled Sarajevo suburbs across the 
airport. U.N. officers can only keep 
one of the routes open at a time, and 
by mutual agreement the Serb route 
opened first, at 8 a.m. Saturday.

Two hixirs later, 18 trucks, a hand
ful of private cars and a bus crammed 
with 75 laborers for the Bosnian 
army were lined up and waiting to 
cross from government-controlled 
Sarajevo across the airport to roads 
leading into central Bosnia.

The U.N. commander for Sara
jevo, Maj. Gen. Herve Gobilliard, 
told reporters waiting for the route to 
open that it was “ a very, very impor
tant day for the population of 
Sarajevo.”

But an hour later, it had become 
clear that Bosnian Serb soldiers had 
no intention of letting anyone pass. 
They were pointing guns at the road 
from a position 20 yards away, U.N. 
officials said.

Truck driver Sead Katlovac shiv-

Smithsonian displays historic lunch counter
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Franklin 

McCain, Jibreel Khazan and Joseph 
McNeil returned Saturday to the 
Woolworth’s lunch counter where 
they were refused service in 1960 for 
being black.

They weren’t served this time 
cither, but that didn’t matter.

The three men came to commem
orate their sit-in at the lunch counter 
35 years ago. As college freshmen in 
Greensboro, N.C., they sparked a 
civil rights tactic that challenged 
racial inequality in the South and 
eventually earned blacks the right to 
be treated equal to whites.

“ It was the kind of thing where 
you could be served at 12 counters, 
but Number 13 was off-limits,” 
McCain said Saturday as an 8-foot 
section of the historic Woolworth’s 
lunch counter and related items went 
on ^display at the Smithsonian 
Institution’s National Museum of 
American History.

“ It’s a thrill to be  able to live to 
see the results of our actions as 
young people 35 years ago,” said

religious dynamite.”
On Feb. 1, 1960, in a South that 

segregated blacks and whites in pub
lic accommodations such as restau
rants, hotels and restrooms, four 
North Carolina A&T State 
University freshmen decided to go to 
WoolworUi’s.

Blacks shopped regularly at the 
five-and-dime, and McCain recalled 
buying composition notebooks and 
ballpoint pens on the day that would 
later be regarded as historic.

Although blacks were served at 
the cany-out section of the 
Woolworth’s lunch counter, they 
were not allowed to slop there and 
eat with whites.

McCain, McNeil, Khazan and the 
fourth student, David Richmond, sal 
at the counter and politely asked to 
be served. Rebuffed, they did not 
leave, but sat there all day, un.served, 
talking among themselves.

At closing lime, they left.
By the lime they relumed to cam

pus, word had spread,
About 20 students showed up at

Khazan, named Ezell Blair at the ' Woolworth’s the next day, 80 on the 
time. “ We were playing with day after. Before week’s end, hun- 
social, political, economic and dreds of protesters had appeared.

Health Board adopts statewide rabies quarantine
DALLAS (AP) -  All Texas coun

ties have been placed under a quar
antine to help prevent the spread of 
rabies by halting exportation of 
infected animals, Texas Board of 
Health officials say.

Emergency rules were approved 
Friday, forbidding the interstate and 
invastate transport of potentially 
infected aninuils.

“ We must act quickly to contain 
the threat of rabies now rampant in 
South and Central Texas,” said 
health commissioner Dr. David 
Smith.

“ We must do this to minimize the 
number of animal rabies cases and 
reduce the threat this deadly disease 
poses to people.”

Smith said that the board look 
action following reports of the 
exportation of the infected foxes and 
coyotes to other slates. Similar 
transportation exists within Texas,^

but the extent is unknown.
He said the Board of Health 

Icnows that coyotes have been 
shipped out-of-state to stock hunting 
clubs. Two of four foxes shipped 
from Texas to Montana have b ^ n  
confirmed with rabies this week. 
Smith said.

“This is a dangerous situation -  
one which can spread rabies beyond 
the point of our ability to control it,” 
Smith said.

Animals subject to quarantine are 
dogs and cats over 3 months old 
without a current rabies vaccination 
certificate, hybrid animals and wild 
animals at high risk such as skunks, 
bats, foxes, coyotes and raccoons.

Smith said the situation is similar 
to a raccoon rabies outbreak in the 
eastern United States that began as a 
local problem. Infected raccoons 
were shipped from Florida to hunt
ing clubs in Virginia. Now the entire

.

ered in the cold as he waited in vain 
for permission to drive across the 
airport, pick up a load of flour in 
Hrasnica and drive it back to 
Sarajevo.

Asked if he were angry that anoth
er agreement seemed to have broken 
down, Katlovac replied; “ 1 have no 
feelings. There’s no point in being 
angry anymore.”

Yasushi Akashi, the top U.N. offi
cial in former Yugoslavia, planned to 
telephone Bosnian Serb leader 
Radovan Karadzic to try to gel the 
road open Sunday, Risley said.

If that docs not work, Lt. Gen. Sir 
Michael Rose* the commander of 
U.N. troops in Bosnia, will go to 
meet Karadzic Sunday in Pale, the 
Bosnian Serb stronghold east of 
Sarajevo.

The airport road was accessible for 
five months last year after a NATO 
ultimatum persuaded combatants to 
remove heavy weapons from around 
Sarajevo. But Serb fire closed the 
route as attempts at peace unraveled 
last summer.

As Sarajevans waited fruidessly, 
negotiators from the United States, 
Russia, Britain, France and Germany 
-  the so-called Contact Group -  met 
with Bosnian government leaders on 
restarting stalled peace talks, before 
conferring with Croatian officials in 
Zagreb, the Croat capital. The repre
sentatives had met Friday with 
Bosnian Serb'leaders in their Pale 
headquarters. ^

^ i I

(AP photo)

House Speaker Newt Gingrich of Georgia, center, escorts his mother Kathieen as 
they depart the White House after being given a tour by first iady Hliiarv Rodham  
Ciinton on Friday.

First iady gives Gingrich, mom private tour

including whites from Greensboro 
Women’? College.

Sit-ins spread to other downtown 
eateries, and to hundreds of Southern 
cities. Feeling an economic pinch 
from the boycotts, Woolwoith’s and 
other stores in Greensboro desegre
gated their counters on July 25, 
1960.

Woolworth’s closed the Greens
boro store in January 1994 and 
donated the section of the counter, 
four stools, a pic case and other 
items to the Smithsonian.

A local group wants to convert the 
original store into a civil rights 
museum and open the counter for 
business again. *

The Smithsonian exhibit, “ Birth
place of a Whirlwind; The I960 
Green.sboro Sit-In,” commemorates 
the 35th anniversary of the event and 
the memory of Martin Luther King 
Jr. It will remain open to the public 
foratjeasi six months.

McCain, Khazan and McNeil 
stepped into the display to pose for 
photos Saturday, but didn’t retake 
their seals for fear of disturbing the 
setup. Richmond died several years 
ago of cancer./

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Standing 
under the North Portico of the White 
House. Hillary Rodham Clinton 

' flashed a smile Friday and waved 
goodbye to the speaker of (he House, 
his mother, and the capital’s most 
recent teapot tempest.

Mrs. Clinton had just conducted an 
hour-long personal lour of the White 
House, honoring an invitation she 
issued after Mrs. Kathleen Gingrich 
stage-whispered to a television inter
viewer that her son. House {Speaker 
Newt Gingrich, considered the first 
lady to be “a bitch.”

Gingrich wouldn’t respond when 
he was asked on entering the East 
Wing of the While Hou.se whether he 
would apologize to Mrs. Clinton for 
his mother’s remark. His mother 
said, “No comment.”

But when the speaker emerged 
from the executive mansion’s main

door he waved and gave a thumbs up Hou.se curator Rex .Scouten, who 
when a throng ol reporters tianked ^Showed them the mcxlcm sculpture
by television cameras and still pho
tographers shouted, “ How did it 
go?”

Entering ihe While House, 
Gingrich was asked what he and the 
first lady would talk about.

“ Not much; just chat,” he rcplierl.
A bystander at the east cnuance,, 

which adjoins a pedestrian walkway, 
shouted, “ We love you. Newt.”

But when a tourist asked, “Can I 
have your autograph,” Gingrich 
responded with a terse “no.”

Reporters were not admitted to the 
White House during the First Lady’s 
tour. President Clinton was attending 
an investment and trade conference 
in Cleveland.

The first lady’s press office" said 
Gingrich and his mother were met at 
the diKir to the East Wing by White

on tem|x>rary display in the i first 
lady’s garden, then c.scorted them U) 
the state fltxir where Mrs. Clinton 
was wailing.

Neel Latlimore, a spoke.sman for 
Mrs. Clinioo, said that part of the 
lour was suicUy private.

CBS television and reporter 
Connie Chung have been criucized 
for airing the characleri/alion of the 
first lady, which Mrs. Gingrich whis
pered after Chung told her it would 
be “just between you and me. ”

Mrs. Gingrich told The Patriot 
News of Harrisburg, Pa., that the 
remarks were supposed to be private.

“Once you say, ‘Between you and 
me,’ it should be between you and 
me,” she told the newspaper. “ I 
guess I’ll have to watch what I say; I 
can’t even make one-mistake.”

Lottery officials say they won’t pay New Jersey winner

East Coast is battling a raccoon 
rabies epizootic (epidemic among 
animals).

The Texas Department of Health 
is planning next month an air drop of 
coyote bait containing oral rabies 
vaccine, hoping to stop the spread of 
the canine rabies epizoodic that w%s 
first reported in South Texas.

To date, two Texans have died 
from canine rabies.

Violation of the quarantine is a 
Class C misdemeanor.

AUSTIN (AP) - Texas Lottery 
officials say they won’t pay $10.4 to 
a New Jersey police officer because 
he purchased the winning ticket 
through an unlicensed oul-of-.stalc 
dealer.

Scott Wenner, 37, of Riverside, 
N J., held a tkket matching the six 
numbers drawn on Nov. 23 for the 
Lotto Texas drawing.

Nora Linares, lottery executive 
director, said Friday Wenner’s claim 
was being denied because it was a 
violation of state law when he pur
chased the ticket through an unli
censed out-of-state dealer.

“ I sincerely believe our law-abid
ing lottery players will fully under
stand and support us in this decision. 
I assure you it was made to protect 
the integrity of the Texas Lottery 
games,” Ms. Linares said.

Wenner presented the ticket to the 
lottery on Dec. 15, seeking the jack
pot that totaled $10,465,443.

Dale Ossip Johnson, an >Ausiin 
attorney who represents Wenner,

said they would file a lawsuit in an 
attempt to collect the winnings.

“tThe bottom line simply is there 
will be a suit filed and it will be filed 
very sfiortly,” Johnson said.

The decision had nothing to do 
with the fact that Wenner lives out
side of Texas, Ms. Linares said. She 
said it was the sale, through Pic-A- 
Slaie Lottery Service of Lakcwtxxl, 
N.J., that was illegal.

“Every day, thousands of residents 
of Louisiana, Arkan.sas, Oklahoma 
and New Mexico and visitors from 
other states cross the bex-der to pur
chase Texas Lottery tickets from 
retailers who we have legally licensed 
to sell those tickets,” she said.

“ What makes this claim different 
is the involvement of an unlicensed, 
out-of-state company.”

No one disputed that Wenner’s 
ticket displayed the winning num

bers. However, Wenner made the 
purcha.se through a Pic-A-Staie’s 
outlet in Pennsylvania. The $1 lotto 
ticket was sold for $2.

Ihe Texas Lottery also said it 
wouldn’t pay a I percent bonus -  
S104,0(X) -  to the Texas retailer 
which generated the conie.stcd tick
et. That was Heart’s Discount 
Liquor in'Houston.

JANUARY SPECIALS?

at
THF. REIGN OF CHRIST

“Let-all the houie of Israel therefore 
know assuredly, that Ood hath made Him 
both Lord and Christ, this Jesus whom ye 
crucified” (Acts 2:36.) The apostle Peter 
had explained to those Jews gathered in 
Jerusalem on the first Pentecost after the 
lesuncction of Chiist, that this Jesus whom 
they had crucified was indeed the Christ, 
the Son of Ood. He pointed out that the 
pfophecy of David wu not speaking of 
David, but rather Jesus when it mentioned 
that Hit body did not tee comipiion neither 
was His aoul left in Hades (Acts 2:25-32; 
Pta. I6:>.) ’The resurrection of Jesus, 
therefore, preceded His exahatkm to the 
right hand of Ood.

The New Ibtlameni scripnnea verify the 
fiact that JeauB Christ it seated noK at the 
right hand of Ood. Note: “If then ye were 
raised togadier wMi Christ, seek 9k ihingt 
dial are Above, where Chrisl it, sealed on 

ic right hand of Ood” (Col. 3:1.) This 
coincides with Peter’s affirinttion that 
Jeans wu ”hy the right IimmI of Ood- 
exalted” and now enjoys that prestigious 
position u  “King of kings and Lord of
liinitw**lOCQv s

’The reign of Christ is over His church. 
Paul declares that Ood has shown His 
power and might “which He wrought in 
Christ, when He raised Him from the dead, 
and made Him to sit at Hit right hand in 
9k heavenly places, far above all rale, and 
audiority, and power, and dominion, and 
every name dial it named, not only in diis 
world, but alto in that which it to come: 
and He put all diingt in subjection under 
His feet, and gave Him to be head over all 
dungs to the church, which it His body, 9k 
ftilnett of Him that filleth all in all.” (Eph. 
1:19-23.) Jetw claimed diat ‘TJI audwrity” 
had been given to Him (Matt. 28:lt.) AD 
of this in perfect harmony with the Old 
Ibsiament prophecies regarding the reign 
and authoriqr of Christ (Pu. 2:7; 104:4; 
45:6; 2Sam. 7:14; Isa. 9:6-7; 11:1-11.)

While tome teach that when Jesu 
comet ^ain |bai He la to begin His reign, 
the Bible teachu that He te reignhig OBB 
and will reip u til He cornu again (I Cor. 
I5:20-2S.) Purtheriftotc, He la |bc head of 
the church and hu g|l authority ovu it bodi 
in heaven and on earth (Man. 21: II.)

-BWyT.JoiKS
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INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

IVe Give You Special 
Service

All Year ‘Round 

Come In And See
500 W. Kingsmill in Pampa 

665-8413
Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Monday-Friday
Addms aBInqulrias. questions or comments to:

W estsiae Church o f Christ

ICut-wwuy t

Miniscopic Deep- 
Canal Hearing 

Instrum oit Now 
Available

Our office is happy to
annouTKc that we are cur

rently fitting a completely m-lhe- 
canal hearing instrument. This 
remarkable new heanng instru
ment is discreet and comfortable 
to wear It’s placement deep in 
the canal of the ear (see illustra
tion at top) makes it barely 
visible. Others may not recognize 
you are wearing a hearing aid 

The Miniscopic is the smallest 
hearing instrument ever manu- 
faaured by Nli-EAR Call now 
to schedule an appointment for 
your hekring assessment and 
consultation

H a rtn a in w »  far having 
n t  n«  b f mtdknl iSvginUi at having lew
aH»4MU^AWAl K10410<>«X

High Plains Hearing 
Aid Center

721W. Kbigtmlll 
66Se24«-1-800-7$3-1«M

Danny Bainum
Here's a sensational crust tor apple pie: 
Add a tsp. each of sugar and grated 
lemon peel to the flour with 1/2 tsp. 
ground nutmeg; include 1 Tbs. fresh 
lemon juice in Ihe water you loss with 
the flour.

• s •

How much turkey? Allow 1 to t 1/2 
pounds per person. It’S smart to buy a 
slightly larger bird than you think you'll 
need, the leftovers are terrific and keep 
well refrigerated a lew days, even longer 
frozen.

e s s

Citrus-spice dressing makes this salad 
special. Season with orange and lemon 
juice instead o l vinegar, plus a little  
Worcestershire, minced garlic, ground 
cinnamon and cumin. Top with feta 
cheese and walnuts.

s e e

Vegetarian meals don't have to mean 
beans. How about polenta, the Italian 
com mush, rich with shredded cheese 
and herbs, topped with a ragout of 
mixed mushrooms?

s e e

Watohing the fat and calories? Choose 
white-meat turkey w ithout the- skin. 
Make lat-tree gravy and your own 
cranberry sauce with less sugar than the 
recipe cals for. Mash potatoes with skim 
m ik.

e e e

Watching the fat and calories? Than 
what you do eat should be deNdousI 
V ou l love the goodJor-you treats al

Danny Is Market
2537 Perryton Parkway 

669-1009

C L O SE D
SU N D A Y S

/ ■
/ •
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Notebook Troy’s tims as Cowboys meet 49ers NI
Fo^

HIGH SCHCX>L SWIMMING
I

AMARILLO — The Pampa High swim teams 
competed against Amarillo High in a dual last week.

AHS won ovo Pampa, 9 1-70;'in the boys division.
Bobby Vcital won two events for the Harvesten 

while both the 2Q0-modley and 400-freestyle relay 
teams came in fusL Venal won both the 50-freestylc 
and the SOO-freestyle.

Others taking first for Pampa were Jeremy Nunn. 
100 butterfly and Chns Nelson, 1(X) freestyle. Nunn 
was second in the 200 individual medley uml Nelson 
was soumd ui the 100 backstroke.

Mau Piersall for Pampa placod socind in both the 
200 frocstyk' and 1(X) haclcsmikc. Dakota rcfcrtillcr 
vyas second in the 100 breaststroke.

AHS defeated 1‘ampa. 124-5.1, in the girls division.
Taking first for Pampu were Ashlcc David, 200 

freestyle; Janet DaiKcl, 200 individual medley and 
Talilha Ptipc, 1:00.32. I>avid was sccorxJ in the 100 
back.'iuoke and Pope was second in tJic 50 freestyle. 
Sharmon Schäkel was second in the 500 freestyle.

Pampa goes to Altus, Okla. for a dual on Jan. 
21.

RUNNING
:

FORT WORTH — When Tina (Greenway) 
Skirma was member of the Pampa High girls’ track 
team in the early 19S0's, one of her specialities was the 
400-mcicr run

At 29 years of age, Skinner is still running, but she’s 
incieasod the distance by quite a few meters. Skirma 
has become one of the Rirt Worth area's best in the 5K 
and I OK runs. Now, she plans on testing her endurance 
m a marathon. /

Tina, who i.s mamed to Marvm Skinna, a I9K2 
Pampu High graduate, makes her debut today in the 
Houston N^dihon, a 26-milc run.

In a recoil tmervicw with the Fort Worth Siar- 
Tblcgram. .Skmno said breaking three hours was her 
main goal for the m̂ irallKm.

Besides running track in high school, Skinner also 
played baskcthall for die Lady Harvesters. She won die 
Hu^ing Lady Harvcsia Awiud.

PRO FOOTBALL

.SAN mANCl.SCO (AP) — On the day before the 
NPC championship game, die defending Supa Bcnvl 
champion Dallas ('owboiys rested. So did Emmitt 
.Smith.

The Cowboys and Smith stayed in dtebr downtown 
hotel room instead of vesting ,soggy and rainy 
Candlestick Park, where workers hope to have the field 
m playing condition for die I p.m. PST kickoff 

. between dv Cowboys and the San PraiKLsco 49ers.
llic  Cowboys held a brief walkihrough in the bull- 

mom of dicir hotel before taking dK rest of die day off.
Smith's hamsuing, whkh has gradually improved 

doing dK week, got araxher .solid day of rest He .says 
he's ready for any conditions, particularly a soft Held.

‘Tm  a mudder,” Smith said “ I've always run well 
on an off-field. How long I can go is m questrim. I'll go 
as hard and as king as I can."

Dallas coach Barry Sw iua said “ Ernmitt could go 
' five plays or he could play 60 minutes.”

Smith hurt the harmtnng on Nov. 19 and rested three 
weeks, llien he felt a “twinge” m the first quarter of 
last Sunday's 35-9 victory over die Green Bay Packers 
afta running seven times for 44 yards.

“He'll be there on Sunday,” said Dallas wide lecciv- 
a  Michael Irvin.

“We all know Emmitt can play with injury,” said 
San Francisco 49crs iKnbacka Ken Norton. “We 
know he’ll be dicre. He’s dw focal point of their 
offense.”

COLLEGE BASKETBALL I

CLEMSON, S.C. (AP) — Tic game, lime run
ning down, ball in her hands for the final shot. 
Nothing could be worse for North Carolina’s 
Marion Jones.

“ 1 don’t like situations like dial,” said Jo c k s , who 
noiKthelcss hit a floating onc-hander with 34 sec
onds left to lift the fourth-ranked Tar Heels to a 77- 
73 win at Clemson on Saturday night

“ It’s good to know we can pull it out in the end 
when we have those situations, but I hope we try and 
avoid them in iJk  future,” .said Jo t k s , who led North 
Carolina with 23 points.

Jones got the final dvee points for North Carolina 
(16-0,4-0 Atlantic Coast Conference), which squan
dered a 14-point lead in the second half.

‘T v e  neva  seen Mahon Jones shoot the ball that 
well,” Gemson coach Jim Davis said. “There were 
a couple of shots tonight that were just unbelievable. 
She’s such a weapon for that team."

After Dory Kidd's dnving layup gave Clemson 
(12-4, 2-2) its first lead of the game. 73-72, with 
1:59 to go. Jones hit one of two foul shots to tie i t

When Tara Saunooke was called for charging on 
Gemson’s next possession, Jones drove down the 
hght side of the key and put up a soft floating shot 
from about 8 feet away.

“ I was almost behind the basket when' I shot,” 
said Jones, third in iIk  conference in flcld goal 
shooting. “ I just put it up and prayed."

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports W riter

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 
Troy Aikman isn’t sure when it 
will all end. He’s had so many 
concussions, separated shoulders 
and kiKe injuries he knows his 
career with Uk  Dallas (Cowboys 
could be over on any down.

Yet, if he survives tlK blitzes 
and hits he’s on target to go down 
as one of (he greatest r)uailcr- 
backs of all time because he play s 
his best when the pressure is the 
greatest.

January playoff pressure 
means it’s Troy’s TiriK.

He isn’t on the same level yet 
with Joe Montana or Terry 
Bradshaw in Super Bowl ring 
jewelry, ^

But he’s won more Super 
Bowls tlian Dan Marino and John 
Elway combiiKd. He’s yet to lose 
in an NFL playoff gaiiK he has 
started (7-0). He’s been a Super

Bowl MVP. The Pro F-ootball 
Hall of Fame should be calling 
soiTK day. ^

Aikman knows how quarter
backs are judged.

"Championship criteria is used 
to judge quartabacks and great 
players," Aikman said. "That’s 
why there is so much pres.sure in 
a game like Sunday against San 
Francisco. I have to produce. 
Great players produce in champi- 
on.ship games and Super Bowls. 
It's what 1 get paid to ik>. I gel 
paid to win Super Bowls."

’Hiat sum will reach ^  million 
rKxt year.

“(Owner) Jerry Jones ckKsn’t 
pay me to thmw for 6,(KX) yards 
but not win Super Bowls,” 
Aikman said.

In playoff games, Aikman has 
15 touchdown passes and only 
four interceptions. He threw two 
touchdown passes, including one 
for an NFL record 94 yards to 
Alvin Harper, again.st the Green

Bay Packers last Sunday. The 
throw to Harpa carried 55 yards 
in the air, a testimony to 
Aikman's arm suoiglh.

Aikman has won two NFC 
championship games and two 
Super Boi^ls. On Sunday in 
Candlestick Park, he leads the 
Cowboys against the 49ers and a 
quarterback, Steve Young, who 
hasn't won a Super Bowl.

“ I know the heat’s on Steve,” 
Aikman said. “ I’d like to sec 
Steve win a Super Bowl but some 
other time when I’m not in the 
championship game against 
him.”

Young and Aikman arc giXKl 
friends and have the .same agent, 
l.cigh Steinberg.

“ Til have to kid Steve about 
what he did when wc played 
them during the regular season,” 
Aikman said. “ Remember the lit
tle dance he did after a touch
down? Maybe I’ll do one of those 
Sunday.”

The 49ers beat Dallas 21-14 
and Aikman had a terrible day. 
throwing three interceptions.

“ I didn’t have a good game,” 
Aikman said. “ But we’re still iJk  
champs and they have to kitock 
us off. If San Francisco beats us 
on Sunday then my hat is off to 
them. Until that happens. I’m not 
conceding anything.”

Aikman will be using a radio 
helmet in a championship game 
for th« first time ai'tcr giving it a 
good lest in last Sunday’s 35-9 
victory over the Green Bay 
Packers.

Aikman hates the radio helmet. 
But he wore it because of possi
ble signal stealing.

“Things got suspicious when 
wc played Clcvclaind.” Aikman 
said. “They seem to know when 
we were going to run and when 
■we were going to pass. They did
n’t miss. SariK thing in the game 
against the New York Giants. My 
teammates thought we needed

the helmet, so I changed.’
Aikman also will be wearing a 

three-quarter inch cleat, the 
longest iJk  Cowboys own. to 
combat what Dallas figures will 
be a soggy Candlestick Park. He 
hopes it doesn’t rain.

“ I grip the ball tight and I have 
trouble with a slick ball.” he 
said.

He’ll still have a brace on his 
left knee because of a sprained 
ligament. Aikman has taken a 
physical beating this season, suf
fering a concussion, a cut tongue 
and the knee ligament injury.

“ It has been, physically, a very  ̂
difficull year for me,” Aikman '  
said. “ It seemed like as soon as I 
got over one thing, something 
else came up. The knee was the 
toughest of the injuries I’ve had 
this year. But I’m getting accus- 
tomol to the Imee brace.” 

Something else he has grown 
accustoined to — winning play
off garot».

Harvesters blitz Borger
BORGER —  For the Pampa Harvesters, 

Friday Uk  13th wasn’t such a bad day at 
all.

Pampa juniors Coy .Laury and Rayford 
Young combined for 41 poinjs as the 
Harvesters snapped a tight gatnc in the 
second half to rout Borger, 69-51, Friday 
night. '

' Pampa, 17-^ overall, firmed its grip on 
.second place iirthc Disdict I-4A race at 3- 
I. Borger falls to 12-8 for the season and 
1-2 in the district.

"rhe Harvesters led by only three points 
(26-23) at halftime, but started pulling 
steadily away in Uk  second half. The 
Harvesters led by seven (47-40) after three 
quarters and then went on a 22-11 point 
run in tlK fourth quarter.

“Wc wanted to go back to our man 
defense in the second half and pin more 
pressure on the ball." said PHS head coach 
Robert Hale. “Wc just wanted to stay more 
with our guys. I felt like wc were getting 
out of position and they were getting the 
open shot on us. That was the main adjust
ment wc made in the second half. Wc aLso

wanted to keep up good ball movement
and not dribble the ball as much as we »* *were.

l.aury led all scorers with 21 points and 
also pounded the boards for 10 rebounds. 
Young tallied 16 of his '20 points in the 
second half to help the Harvesters speed 
away from the Bulldogs.

Duane Nickclberry had 10 points for the. 
Harvesters while Ja.son Wcaihcrbcc had 7, 
J.J. Mathis 6 and Jeremy King 5.

Chad Rives had 13 points and Eric 
Powell II to lead Burger in scoring. Tim 
Baker chipped in 9 points.

Pampa held a 25-16 rebounding advan
tage on Borger. Pampa had 13 turnovers 
compared to 16 for Borger.

“We’ve been a little out of synch lately, 
but we came out and played hard and so 
did Borger. IlKy’rc always going to be a 
competitive team,’’ Hale said.

In other I-4A games Friday night, 
Hereford slipped by Caprock, 72-69, and 
Randall won over Dumas, 53-38. ^

The Harvesters host Amarillo Caprock 
at 7:30 Tuesday night.
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Lady Bulldogs rally in second 
half to defeat l3ady Harvesters

BORGER — Pampa's Lady Harvesters 
jumped out to a quick start, but Biirgcr 
bounced hack in the second half to claim a 
39-31 win in District 1-4A girls action 
Friday night. ,

Pampa took a 9-1 lead on Borger in tlK 
first quarter and were still leading at halftime, 
19-12. The Lady Harvesters held a one-point 
lead (24-23) a fta  three quarters, but iJk  Lady 
Bulldogs oulscored Pampa, 17-6, in iJk  final 
period for the comc-from-bchind win. Borger 
didn’t get its first lead until the opening 
minute of the fourth quarter.

Jessica Acker and Sally Hamilton 
scored 10, points each to lead Burger’s 
scoring.

Jennifer Jones was high for Pampa with 
14 ixiiiiLs, followed hy Serenity King with 6, 
I'ashia Wilson and Jane Brown, 4 each, and 
Kristi Carpenter 3. King led Pampa in 
rebounds with 6.

The Lady Hitrvesters are 4-16 overall and 
0-5 in the disuict standings. Borger is 9-14 
and 2-3.

Pampa hosts Amarillo CapriKk at 6 
Tuesday night.

(Pampa Nawa photo by MaHnda Martlnaz)

Pampa junior guard Rayford Young (55) scored 20 points 
against Borger Friday night. The Harvesters defeated the 
Bulldogs, 69-51, to up their district record to 3-1.

O ’D onnell shakes off c ritic ism  
as Steelers prepare for Chargers

PITTSBURGH (AP) — Jast like always, 
Neil O'Donnell supposolly isn't good enough.

The cynics point a critical finger at Uk  quar
terbacks in Sunday's AFC championship game 
— PitLsburgh’s O ’Donnell and San Diego’s 
Stan Humphries — as proof why the NFC 
dominates the Super Bowl.

Not exactly Steve Young or Troy Aikman. 
eh? If the ATC couldn’t win the Super Bowl 
with Dan Marino or John Elway, dare they 
even think of winning with one of these guys? 
And how can they compare these Steelers to 
those of the '70s when Terry Bradshaw, not a 
journeyman like O ’Donnell, was the quarter
back?

Just like always. O'DoniKlI pays no atten
tion to the criticism, the booing, the calls for 
backup Mike Totnezak to replace him in iIk  
lirKup, the midseason questioning by his team
mates if he should be starting.

O'Donnell doesn’t read the headlines or the 
critical stories beneath them, maybe because 
he’s heard them his whole life. He’s not fast 
enough. His arm isn’t strong enough. He’s just 
not good ettough.

“Whal some people don’t realize is ... he’s 
' one of the strong points of this team,” Steelers 
coach Bill Cowher said. “ He’s not real emo
tional. and he keeps everything in perspective. 
People g a  down on him, but that’s his greatest

strength, keeping his confidence.”
O ’Donnell, 28, has always been focused on 

more important matters — like keeping his 
job. Or pulling his large family together — he 
has four older brothers who played college 
football, and four sisters — during his fadier’s 
suoke three years ago and his death earlier this 
year. Or rallying a curious collection of young 
and old Steelers,' underachievers and neva- 
achievers, to within one victory of the Super 
Bowl.

“ It’s down to four of us now. and it’s excit
ing.” O’Donnell .said of Sunday's A I^  cham
pionship game. “That’s what you’re in this 
business for. It’s why you work out in the off
season, why you spciid six weeks in training 
camp, why you play the season.”

O’Donnell neva  was supposed to be in an 
NFL training camp. Or be the starting quaita- 
back at Maryland, or. even, at Madison (NJ.) 
High, a onetime power but a team in disarray, 
with four coaclK» in as many seasons during 
O ’Donnell’s stay.

He persevered during dtose trying times 
with the help of Ted Monica, who coached 
O’DormeH’s brothers and continued to work 
with him even during the constant coaching 
shuffle. Monica also made phone calls — one 
to Maryland assistant Joe Krivac, urging him 
to sign his protege.

Davis hits for 27 to lead 
Red Raiders past Bears

LUBBOCK (AP) — Mark 
Davis scored 27 points, leading 
Texas Tech to an uninspired 95- 
77 victory Saturday night over 
Baylon

Davis was one of four p layas 
in double figures for Texas Tech 
(6-6, 1-1 Southwest
Conference). Lance Hughes had 
20. Jason Sasser had 19 and 
Koy Smith had 11.

Baylor (5-9, 0-2 SWC) had 
five players in double figures, 
paced by Aundre BrarKh with 
21 points.

There were three lead 
changes early in the game 
before Hughes put the Red 
Raiders in front to stay. 10-7, on 
a 3-pointer with 16:35 to play. 
Hughes’ three-pointer sparked a 
9-2 run by Tech, which then

iiKreased the lead to 27-16 with 
12:06 remaining in the half.

The Raiders went on two runs 
after that to pad the margin to 
18 points, 40-22, with 7:39 
remaining, and wound up with a 
59-39 halftime bulge.

Baylor made it interesting in 
the second half, making repeat
ed runs at the Raiders, but could 
never gel closer than 13 points, 
84-71, with 4:31 to play.

The biggest thorn in Tech’s 
side- was Branch, who hit 3 of 
14 three-pointers to lingle- 
handedly keep the Bears in con
tention.

In addition to his 27 points, 
Davis has 8 rebounds to lead the 
Raiders, added 6 assists. 2 
blocks and I steal in 38-minuies 
of playing time.

White Deer tamès Higgins
HIOGINS — Willie l ienlng poured 

M 33 poimi m Whtc Dea blmmd 
/  85-37, Ridqrnigl«.

Duaie Coffey folky^  with 22 
pomi wide J.W. Lahm  had IS, Krvy 
iVx 3, Jiain Brown m l Itarey QcÉg 4 
CKh. and Brym Daih»i 1  

ligj|ini was on lopby one (18-17) ai 
doro of t e  fiM qnrtec However. 

bcMad iro aeorinf of Henkif and

,WUro Deer hidfa«Bda

The Backs aro 13-3 for the aeroon. 
H gginshaia3-ll leoonL

While Dea abo won the gMt’gm e. 
66-38.

The Does led by only tfaee poinli 
(12-9) ro dK Old of the ran quarta. 
Howeva at halftime, dK lead had 
grown 10 14 pcins (29-15). Hxybiah 
a  27-poim bulge going imo dK find 
qpaaiet

Jennifer Smnoa waa Mah rooror for 
WMro D m  v S u 7 p o ia ia ! f c ^ ^  
Kriaay Cone with 10.

C. Bartiee and S. Rudedge led 
Higgint in Korlng with 8 poims each.

The WMro Deer gMa laiaBd iKir 
raooid to 11-8. Higgint b  9>9.

A N N U A L M E E T IN G - 
LAKE M cC l e l l a n  

IM P R O V E M E N T , IN C . 
-O ffic e r E lec tio n s  - 
-B oard M em b er E lec tio n s  
-M em bersh ip

7 P.M. Ihuraday, January 19,1998 
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Dial Before You Dig!
Cal Eneig» Company 
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Scoreboard Fo rm e r W heeler star
PRO FOOTBALL

NFL I*JW7 R tp o rt «
NEW YORK (AP) — Tk* updtiad N tliaul 

Foatbdl Lm m  aOuiY « port Um ihif wMk u  
praviM by uw Uafua:
Svaday

SAN DIEGO AT PITTSBURGH — 
Chtifcn: OT Shawa Lm  (b m ) à  doubtful. G 
lou Miliflicbik (kaw) ii qiiiwinnabl« Suatara: S 
Gary Jouai (graia), TE Ciiig Kailh (anUa) tre 
doubiAU. DE Kavia Haary (back) à  pnibabla.

DAIXAS AT SAN FRANCISCO — 
Cowboys: T Lany Allan (anUa), DE Shtnia 
Carvar ((nan), G Nala Nawton (loa), RB Emmiu 
Smith (hamsuin|) a n  <|uasliasisble. QB Troy 
Aikman (knaaX S Bill Balaa (thumb), CB Lany 
Brown (ihouUar), DE Ourlas Halay (ankle), 
WR Alvin Harper (quadricep), OL Dale 
llellastiM (back), DT Cliad Hcraiinp (elbow), 
WR Mchael Irvb (quadricep), LB Robctn Jonea 
(knee), G Derek Kemaid (knee), DT Leon Leu 
(ankle), S Brock Marion (rib), DT Russell 
Msryland (qusdricap), LB Godfrey Myles 
(thumb), CB kevin Smith (cmcussion), OL Ron 
Stone (elbow), T Mark Tuinai (back), IJl Malt 
Vandetbeek (hamstring), WR Kevin Willisms 
(ankle), S Darren Woodson (back) arc probable 
49ers: 13  Anthony IVtcrson (hamstring) is out 
G Derrick Deeae (ankle), T Steve Wallace (stom
ach flu) are probable.

National Football League 
PlayolTi At A Glruice 
By The Aaaocirrtcd Prew

Wild Card nayoTb 
Saturday, Dec. 31 

Green Bay 16, Detroit 12 
Miami 27, Kaiisas City 17 

Sunday, Jaa. 1
Cleveland 20, New England 13 

Chicago 3S, Muuieaou IS

Divisional PteyofTs 
Saturday, Jan. 7 

Pittsburgh 29, Cleveland 9.
San Frsnciaco 44, Chicago 13 

Sunday, Jan. S 
Dallas 33. Green Bay 9 
San Diego 22, Miami 21 ^

Sunday, jan. IS 
AFC Champlatwklp 

San Diego at Piltaburgh, 12:30 pjn. 
NFC CbaropHauhlp 

Dallas at San Frinciaco, 4 p.iiL

Sunday, Jan. 29 
Super Bowl at Miami, 6  p.m.

Th e  PAMPA n e w s  — Sunday, January 15, 1995 — 9

co a ch in g  at Canadian

Simday. Feb. S 
Pro Bowl M HoDolulu. 6 pjn.

NFC C ham pionahlp R ecord!
By The Aroodaled Frees

SCORING
Most huH t — 19, Paul Hqmung, Green Bay 

vs. New York. 1961.
Moat Touchdowns — 3, Otto Graham, 

Cleveland vs. Detroit, 1934; Gary CoUiru, 
Clavaland vs. Bsltimore, .19M; Tom Mane, 
Bahunors vs. Qaveland, I96S; Preston Peanon, 
Dallas vs. Los Angeles. 1973

Most Field O o ^  — 3. Matt Bahr, New York 
vs. San Franciaco, 1990.

Lotigaat Field Goal — 32, Lou Grou, 
Cleveland va. Los Angeles, 1931.

Most Points After Touchdown — I, Lou 
Groaa, Cleveland va. Detroit, 1934; Jim Martin, 
Detroit VI. Cleveland, 1937.
RUSIUNG

Moat AttamM — 36, John Riggins (twice), 
Washingion vs. Milas. 19(2; Wsshmgton vs. San 
Francuoo, 1913.

Most Yards OamN — 196, Steve Van Buien, 
Philadelphia vs. Los Angeles, 1949.
PASSING

Most Atiampu — 30. Jay Schroedcr, 
Washington vs. New Yotk, 19(6

Most Completiorw — 27. Tommy Thompson, 
I3iilsdalphu vs. Chicago Cardinals, 1947; Joe 
Moman^ San Franciaco vs. Washington, 19(3; 
Steve Young, San Franciaco vs. Dallas, IW3.

Mast Yroda Gained — 349, Join Uniua. 
B bkuiii va. New Yotk. I93(.

Moat Touchdowns — 3, Sid Luckman, 
Chicago Bears va. Washington, 1943. 
RECEIVING

Most Receptions — 12, Raymond Berry, 
Baltimore vs. New York, I93(.

Moat Yards — I7(, Raymond Berry, 
Baltimore vs. New Yotk. I93S.

Most Touchdowns — 3, Gary Collins, 
Cleveland vs. Baltimore, 1964; Preston Pearson, 
Dallas vs. Los Angalcs, 1973. 
INTERCEPTIONS

Most — 3. Joe Laws, Green Bay vs. New 
Yotk. 1944.

A FC  C kam plonshlp  Records
By The Assoclaled Press

SCORING

Most Pointa — l ( .  Larry Csotiks, Miami vs. 
Oakland, 1973; Kenneth Davis. Buffalo vs. 
Los Angeles, 1990; Thurman Thomas, Buffalo 
va. Karwas City, I M3.

Moat Touchdowns — 3, Larry Csonka, 
Miami vs. Oakland, 1973 and Kenneth Davis, 
Buffalo vs. Loa Aimelea, 1990; Thurman 
Thomas. Buffalo vs. Kansas City, 1993.

Most Field Goals — 3, Stavs CSihstia, 
Buffalo vs. Miami. 1992

Longest ISsld Goal — 4(, George Blanda. 
OaklarM ve. Baltimoce, 1970.

Moat Poinu After Touchdown — 6, George 
Blair, San Dingo vs. Boston, 1963; Scott 
Norwood, Buffalo vs. Los Angeles, 1990. 
RUSHING

Most Attempts — 33, Thurman Thomas, 
Buffalo vs. Kansas City, 1993.

Most Yards Gained — 206, Keith Lincoln, 
Sen Diego vs. Boston. 1963.
PASSING

Most Anampu — 49, Jos Namath, New 
Yotk Jets vs. OaUend, 196S.

Most Complstiont — 26. Bemie Koser, 
asvalM d vs. banvar, 19(7.

Moat Yards Gabiaid — 421, Dan Marino, 
Miami vs. nnsburgh, 19(4.

Most Touchdowas — 4, Dan Marino, 
Miami vs. Pittsburgh, 19(4.

RECRIVING
Most Racaptions — 9, Cliff Branch, 

O ^ a u d  vs. Piaaburgh, 1974.
Most Yards — 190, Fred Biletnikoff, 

Oakland vs. New Yosk, 196(.

Most Toaebdowns — 2, Don Maynard. New 
Yotk va. Oakland, I96S; Havae Mosaa, Danvar 
vs. Oakland, 1977, Dave Caspar, Oakland vs. 
Danvar. I9T7; Charlis Joiner, Sim Diago vs. 
OaklarM, 19(0; John Stallwonh. P ittsb u ^  vs.* 
Miami, I9S4; Mark Dupar, Miami vs. 
Piaaburgh, 19(4; Brian Brennan, CIsvalaad va. 
Danvar, 19(9; Jamas Lofton, Buffalo va. Lea 
Ai^slsa. 1990.

INTERCEPTIONS
Most — 3. A.J. Ouhs, Miami va. New York, 

19(2

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENTS 

Cbasa Scbalarahip Itwmainenl 
.. Consolalion Bracket 

Nazareth. N Y 79. Roberta Wesleyan 74 
FAR WEST

No acorea rapoclad from the FAR WEST. 
SOUTHWEST 

Oklahoma 9(, Colotado (3 
Tcaaa ll3.Tcaae ARM n  

Tezaa Quiatian 106, Houaton 92 
MIDWEST

Ball Si (6. W Michigan 70 
Bradley 62, Indiana Si 37 

Case Wmlem 71, Deniaon 31 
Hilladale (7. Northwd. Mich. (3 

Ul.-Chicago 100, Buüer (2 
Michigan S i 70, Oklahoma St. 69 

. Michigan Tech (7, Ferris St. 7 1 
Ohio Domimean 71, Uibana 63 

, S. lUinota 6(, SW Miaaouri St. 63 
Wittenberg 67, Kenyon 66 

SOUTH
Cumberland, Ky. 73, Geoigetown, Ky. 66 

Fionda Atlantic (0, Winthrop 72 
Geotgia Si (I , Fla. bitemational 66 

Hampden-Sydney 103, Emory A Henry 73 
Kentucky 83, Georgia 71 

Kentucky Otistian ((, Grace Bible 87 
Maryland 76, Wake Foreat 66 

Morgan St. 76, Md.-E. Shore 63 
North Caroluu 83, Clemaon 66 

SW Louisiana 33, Ixiuiaiana Tech 32 
Southern Miu. 74, Louiavilic 72 . 

Virginia Tech 78, Va. Commonwealth 69
RICF-SMU, BOX 
RICE (S, SMU 71 

RICE (6-6) >
Polk 3 8 4-6 14. McGhee 3 (  3-4 13, Nanney 6- 
100-3 I^Peakm 10-16 10-12».C ravens3-90- 
0 10. Mboya 0-0 04) 0. Mycrt 1-1 OO 2  Rabbiu 
OO OO 0, Deulach 1-2 OO 2. Toula 33-34 17-23 
(3

SMU (4-9)
Mattlicwt 4-12 1-1 10. Hearn 3-16 2-4 16, Bates 
l-l OI 2„Biicey2-3 lO II 14. Rich 1-7 0-0 2  
Bn wnO-l OOO.rimme3-9 2-3 12, Harrit 3-11 
1-3 12, Fltzaimmona l-l OO 3,PoemcrOOOOO. 
TouU 24-63 16-23 71.

lUlftimo-Rice 40, SMU 36. 3-point FG— 
Rice 2 6  (Peakes 2-4, Polk OI, McGhee OI). 
SMU 7-26 (Hearn 4-11, Fiizaimmana 1-1, Harria 
1-3, Matthmrs 1-6, Rich 03). Rebounds—Rice 
40 (Peakes, Polk, Naruiey 7), SMU 33 (Braccy 
9). Aasiata— Rice 10 (McGhee, Nanney, Peakea 
2), SMU 12 (Rich 4). Tout fouls- Rice 23, SMU 
ñ .  Fouled out Doitach, Tirrene. A—2,330. 

AUBURN-ARKANSAS, BOX 
AUBURN 194, ARKANSAS 99 

ARKANSAS (13-3)
Williamson 4-1046 12 Stewan 3-( OO (, Beck 
1-4 2-24, McDaniel 1-4 4-4 7, Canett 3 6 0 0 7 ,  
Robinson OI 0 2  0, Dillard 7-11, l- l  19. Wilson 
OO 0 2  0. Rimac 2-3 OO 6. Manm OO OO 0. 
Toula 3163 11-17 90

AUBURN (96)
Davia26O 0 4, WiUiwnaOl 1013 10. Weems 
7-10 l-l 20, Flanigan 1013 2-3 23. Norris (-11 
1-3 22. Burke 3-7 2-2 12 Donald 4 6 OO 10. 
Costner l-l 1-2 3, Jaaquiih OO OO 0. Totals 37- 
33 17-26 104.

Halftime—Auburn 3(, Aifcantat 37. 3-Poim 
goals- Arkansas 17-36 frhurman 7-13, Dillard 
4-7, Rimac 2-3, Stewan 2-7. McDaniel 1-3, 
Garrett I -1, Beck O I, Robinson O I), Auburn 13- 
21 (Norris 3-7, Weinu 3-(, Donald 2-3, Flanigan 
1-3). Fouled out—Arkansas, Beck. Rebounds— 
Arkansas 2t (Beck 6X Auburn 33 (Willianu 9).

isiau—Arkansas 23 (Beck, McDaniW 7), 
Asibimi 29 (Norris 9). Toul fouls—Arkansas 23, 
Aebum K .A —I0,I0(

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
College Bowl Games 
Tbursday, Dec. IS 
Las Vegas Bowl 
AlLat Vegu

UNLV 32, Central Michtgan 24 
Sunrlay, Dtc. 25 

Bhw-Gray Classic 
At Montgomery, Ala.

Blue 3(. Gray 27 
Alche Bowl 
AllloiMiluhi

Boeton College 12, Kansai Sute 7 
Tticeday, Dec. 17 

Freedom Bowl
Al Aruhclm, CaHf. r

Utah 16, Arizona 13 
Wadneaday, Dec. M 

Inrlcpcntlriice Bowl 
At Shreveport, I-a.

Virginie 20.Tczas Oiruuan 10 s 
Thursday, Dec. 29 

Ceppar Bowl 
At Ibcaan, Aril.

Biighem Young 31, Oklahonu 6 
Friday, Dec. 39 

llarflagc Bowl 
Al AUanU

Soudi Carolitu Sure 31, OramMing Suic 27 
Sun Bowl 
A IEIFrom lbus

Tezaa 33, Noth Caraliru 31 
Gator Bttwl 
At GahuavIBc, ITs.

Tennasaee Vitguus Tech 23 
Holiday Bowl 
Al San Diego

Michigan 24, Colnstlo Sute 14 
Saturday, Dec 31 

IJbarly Bowl 
At Memphis, Iknn.

niinais 3(L East Camlitu 0 
Alen» Bossi 
AtSan Aniento

Waahinfan Sute 10, Baykw 3 
Sunday; Jan. I 

BKh Boss!
At AUanU

Nonh Caraltns Suu 2(, Misaiasippi Suu 24 
Orartgc Bowl 
Al Miami

Nebraska 24. NGm 17 
Monday, Jan.2

Hal of Fanro Bassi .
At Tkmpa, Fla.

Wwcorwin 34. Duke 20 
cu ra i Bowl 
Al Orlando; Fla.

Abbetra 24, Ohio Suu 17 
Cesimi Bowl 
AIDaBss

Soudiem Califoniis S3, Texas Tech 14 
CmwasR Boss!
At Miami

Soudi Csnilins 24, Rb« Mrginia 21 
mUBawl 

AtTkmpAArte.
Qilorodo4l, Nolle Denw 24 

Haas Bawl 
AIFwedeaa,Cair.

Suu 31, Grogan 20 
S s^ B o w l 
AlNasFOrUaas

HaddsSuM23.Rmidsl7 
Satardsy, Jan. 14 

E m l-W ttlShrkuC M c 
AtSUnford,Calir.
• Wrot30.Ea«2S 

Salarday, Jan. 21 
Stniar Bowl 
MobNt,AU.

Noith vs. Srwih, 2 pm. (ESPN)

By L.D. STRATE 
SpoHs Editor

It seems like only yesterday when 
Mona Jennings was starring in bas
ketball and golf at Wheeler High 
School.

Now a decade later, she’s, rcuimed 
home. Wcll....not quite, bul she's 
been awfully close the last three 
years. Jennings is in her nrst year a.s 
head girls' basketball coach at 
Canadian High School. She spent the 
previous two years coaching at 
White Deer High School.

‘M was coaching down in ihc val
ley (Raymondvilic High School, 
near Harlingen) and it was so far 
away from home. I was coaching 
track and 1 really wanted to coach 
bj^skctball, that’s my first love. 1 
 ̂wanted to get back to the panhandle 
because the kids arc so athletic and 
talented ¡iround this area,” Jennings 
said.

Being athletic and talented cer
tainly applies to Jennings, who over
came a career-threatening injury to 
become a state champion golfer.

Jennings was starting as a fresh
man on the Mustangettes’ basketball 
team when a pileup on the court left 
her with a hairline fracture to her 
f(KH. Wheeler won the district title, 
and Jennings, fighting off the pain, 
just kept on playing right through 
her so f^m ore  year.

“I didn't know anything was scri- 
busly wrong,” Jennings said. “It just 
seemed to be one of those nagging 
injuries and I went on and played the 
whole year.”

However, Jennings missed her 
entire junior year, but she made up 
for the lost basketball season by 
excelling on the golf course. Her 
golf game -steadily improved and 
Jennings was able to advance to the 
state tournament where she finished 
third.

Fort Elliott sweeps Kelton 
in area basketball twinbill

KELTON — JiuUn Wesbrooks 
scored 23 poinu and John MofTeu 
added 17 as Poit EUiou defeated 
Kehon, 38-44, in a non-district 
game Friday nighL 

Pbft Elliott lifted its record to 
13-6 with the victory while Kelton 
falls to 8-10. r

”We got ahead of them pretty 
good and then Kelton cut it to 
three or. four points,” said Fort 
E lliott coach C a r ts  Smith. 
”Kelioa idayed os a better game 
than they have in the piHL”

J.W. Ray was high scorer for 
Kehon with 20 poinu, followed 
by Brandon Lewis, 13.

Fort EUiou also won the girls* 
game, 32-27.

Andrea Dukes and Amanda 
Shields led the Lady Cougars 
with 13 po inu  each. M elissa 
Reynolds had 12 poinu and Kelli 
Crockett 11 to lead the Kelton 
girls.

Fbrt Elliott has a 16-4 record 
while Kelujn is 3-14.

"Kelton really played us well. 
The score was \y -9  at the end o f 
the Tirst quarter and they had 
just missed a layup that wonM 
have made j t  closer,” Smith said. 
**We were able to^ wear them 
down.” ■■ 1

“That injury turned out to a bk 
ing because .since I couldn't play 
basketball, it gave me more time to 
work on golf,” she said.

Jennings put it all together her 
senior season. She bounced back on 
the basketball c(xirt to average 15 
points and 8 rebounds a game, lead
ing Wheeler to the district champi
onship. She advanced all the way to 
the state golf tournament again, and 
this time brought home the first- 
place modal.

Jennings, who graduated from 
Wheeler in 1983, received a golf 
scholarship to Texas Tech and 
played four years there. As a senior, 
she was ranked 59ih nationally, or 
among the top 10 percent in the 
country. Jennings is still a tough 
tournament golfer and she’s on the 
way to c.siablishing herself as one of 
the lop female golfers in West Texas.

“1 try to play in quite a few tour
naments, bul I’ve been pretty busy 
with basketball camps in the sum
mer. I’m going to try and play in a 
few more this year now that I’m 
more settled,” she said.

Presently, Jennings is concentrat
ing on getting the Canadian girls into 
the playoffs. The Lady WildcaLs 
were 9-16 a year ago and finished 
third in the district standings. After 
beating Clarendon, 57-50, Friday 
night, Canadian is 11-7 overall and 
1-1 in the 2-2A race this season.

“These kids have been working 
hard since cross country. They’re 
very coachable and they’ve gained a 
lot of ground since the season start
ed,” Jennings said. “We lost our first 
district game to Highland Park and 
that was quite a letdown becaus&we 
had been playing .so well. Wc*rc fcal- 
ly going to have to play now if wc'rc 
going to have a chance at making the 
playoffs. My .seniors have done a 
great job in leadership. Thai’s been 
the key to our success so far.”

Auburn shocks Arkansas
By KEN BERGER 

'  Associated Press W riter -—

AUBURN, Ala. (AP) — For a 
team trying to rebuild its. reputa
tion, there’s nothing like a win 
over the defending national cham
pions.

Moochic Norris and Lance 
Weems each made fivc .3-pointcrs, 
and Auburn survived fierce sec
ond-half pressure to send No. 5 
Arkansas to its worst loss since 
joining the Southeastern 
Conference, 104-90 Saturday.

“Can wc just stop hero?” asked 
Auburn’s giddy first-year coach. 
Cliff Ellis.

The Tigers (9-4, 2-2) arc coming 
off their fifth losing year in six 
tries, having gone 11-17 overall 
and 3-13 in the SEC last season.

Arkan-sas (13-3, 2-2 SEC) is the 
first national champion to return all 
five starters since UCLA in 1967. 
The Razorbacks lost earlier this 
season to Massachusetts and 
Mississippi, and were coming off a 
scary 79-74 victory over
Mississippi State in which they 
trailed by 19 points in the second 
half.

“ We make it harder than it has to 
be,’’ said Scotty Thurman, who 
scored 27 points and tried to rally 
Arkansas with a barrage of 3- 
pointers in the second half.

Razorbacks star Corliss
Williamson was held to 12 points 
on 4-of-lO shooting and three 
rebounds. Thurman took some of 
the blame.

“ Sometimes we get caught up in 
the 3-point game,’’ Thurman said. 
“Wc have the best power player in 
the nation, and sometimes we don’t

Biats stàrt hockey practice
mVlNO (A P)~ -0all«s‘ (M o

tion may BiiU ba riveted on foot
ball. But the Dallas S tan  are 
focusing on preparing for the short 
season snd p v ^ g  the 103-day 
NHL lodtoul briiind than.

Players wmked out on the Stars 
practice rink Saturday for the first 
time since the lockout 

“ I think the best thing is when 
you g a  back with all the guys, get 
back in the ijbessing rooms. It’s 
kind of fun to get aD the guys

together,” said right wiiig Shane 
Churla

Hockey may not be the first 
thing on the minds of Dallas-area 
sports fans as the NFL’s Dallas 
Cowboys ready to face the San 
Franciaco 49ers Sunday with the 

title on the line.
But the Stars endeared them

selves to many Dallas fans last 
winter as they reached the Stanley 
Cup playoffs in their debut season 
in Dallas.
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look for him enough.”
Thurman hit seven 3-pointcrs in 

the second half to cut the Auburn 
lead to as little as 6. Arkansas tried 
to force the tempo with a rejuve
nated trap, but Auburn kept its cool 
and made 8-of-lO free throws as 
Arkansas resorted to fouling and 
heaving 3-poiniers in the end.

The Tigers made 20-of-29 shots 
in the first half, including 9-of-l3 
3-poinicrs, and prevented Arkansas 
from getting into its run-and-gun 
offcn.se.

Auburn ended up shooting 70 
percent from the lield, a combina
tion of its accuracy and Arkansas’ 
sluggish first-half defense.

“ I think out of the 40 minutes 
our guys played hard for about 
10,” Arkansas coach" Nolan 
Richardson said.

Wes Flanigan had 23 points for 
Auburn, including a pair of 
emphatic dunks at the end. Norris 
had 22 points and Weems 20.

It was the worst SEC loss for 
Arkansas since it joined the confer
ence for the 1991-92 season. 
Vanderbilt beat the Razorbacks 
102-89 during the 1992-93 season.

A steal and dunk by Chris Davis 
and 3-pointers by Weems and 
Flanigan gave the Tigers a 32-20 
lead midway through the first half. 
Dwight Stewart tried to get 
Arkansas going with two 3-point- 
ers, but Norris scored on three 
straight possessions.

Later in the first half, Ray 
Donald made two 3-pointcrs |or 
Auburn while Arkansas’ Corey 
Beck was called for his third foul. 
Beck scored only 4 points and 
fouled out with 1:17 left in the 
game.

(Pampa Nawa photo by DavM Bowaar)

C an ad ian  coach M o n a Jen n in g s  in tently  w atches'the  
actio n  tro m  the s id e lin e s  during  a recent garpe. 
Jen n in g s , a  W h ee le r n a tive , is in her first year as  
head coach  of the  Lady W ildcats .

Baseball officials adopt 
rules for replacements

AdminIsUution is considering 
becoming more involved in 
efforts to settle the strike. Also, 
players and owners said the set
tlement of the hcK'kcy lockout 
won’t have i^iy effect on the 
baseball strike, now in iLs sixth 
month., ^

Union head IXMialil Fchr said 
there was a gixid chance that 
Congress will set a date this week 
for new hearings into baseball’s 
antitrust exemption.

"Everylxxly understands that 
they need to have somcUiing done 
s(X)n to give it a shot to save 
spring Darning,” he said.

Union officials, without going 
into much detail, talked about the 
jravcling all-star lours during 
meetings with players and agents 
last week.

” We’ve received at lcas( two or 
three viable proposals,” union 
lawyer Lauren Rich said Saturday. 
“There have been some very seri
ous discussions that have pro- 
grc.s.scd substantially.” 

ffli committee of players is 
studying the proposals along with 
Judy Heeler, the union’s xlireclor 
of licensing. Rich said the union’s 
executive board will consider the 
proposals when it next meets, 
probably the week of Jan. 30. The 
board al.so will consider whether 
to ask former major leaguers on 
Tripic-A rosters not U) play in 
replacement games.

The baseball official said the 
chance of additional White House 
involvement was conveyed to 
owners last week, when they 
were in Washingion to lobby 
Congress. The Clinton 
Administration appointed media
tor W.J. U.scry on Oct. 14 bul he 
has not been successful in settling 
the di.sputc.

By RONALD BLUM 
A I* .Sports Writer

NEW YORK (AP) Baseball 
owners, said Saturday llicy were 
prepared to play the 1995 World 
Series with rcjjjoccmcnts, and 
striking major leaguers said they 
were considering a harnstorming 
eily-to-cily lour of all-star teams 
tins spring. ,

“ As tlirricull as it would be to 
eunducT a World Scries with 
rcplixcmeni players, it would be 
something wc would do,” said 
Boston Reil .Sox chief executive 
officer John Harrington, chairman 
of management’s operations t<xn- 
miilce.

Spring Daining is to start Feb. 
16 with minor leaguers and 
replacement players. On Friday, 
baseball’s ruling executive coun
cil adopted rules for replacements, 
most of whom w'ill earn S628.42 
per day during the season, the new 
major league minimum under the 
system owners implemented Dec. 
23.

A high Baltimore Orioles 
source, speaking on the condition 
he nut be identified, said the team 
will rcfu.se to play spring training 
games with replacements. The 
.source said the Orioles will bring 
their minor leaguers to camp next 
month for workouts and possibly 
’̂ B” games, bul the team will not 
play exhibition games in which 
admission is charged.

That is expected to lead to a 
fight between the Orioles and 
baseball officials.

“ Wc expect all of the clubs to 
meet their schedule obligations ” 
American lx;aguc president Gene 
Budig .said Saturday.

M eanw hile, a top baseball 
o ff ic ia l $aid the C linton
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MANILA, Philippines (AP) -  
Young people must take the respon
sibility l)f giving their lives meaning 
and should reject those of the “ intel-- 
loctual elite” who jiromotc a cynical 
view. Pope John Paul II told a huge 
rally Saturday night.

Although the pontiff's message 
was firm, the atmosphere around 
him was camival like. The crowd of
I million chanted “John Paul Two, 
We Love You” and bmke into wing.

John Paul reS|HKi(k‘d, holding hands 
on stage with Kaniing young men 
and wonR'ii and swaying back and 
forth to the masK He waved his cane 
and flashed playliil f:icial expressions 
to die delight ol the crowd.

He showed his uncomprixnising 
tone ui earlier ap(X'arances Saturday, 
the pontiff's busiest ilay since arriv
ing Thursdayitn begin a four-nation,
II -day pilgrimage.

The pope broadcast greetings to 
China's 1.2 billion people, but was 
unbending in his position that only 
those loyal to the Holy Sec can con
sider themselves genuine Catholics. 
China's Communist government has 
refused for four decades Ui allow 
Catholics to acknow led^ the 
supremacy of the pope.

The 74-year-old pontiff rcaffinned 
church policy against abortion, con 
tracepiion, sterili/aUon and threats 
to the .“ divine gift of human life” 
(Unrig a .sjx-ech earlier in the day lo 
bishops of the Philippines, ihe 
C atholic bastion of Asia.

His words to the participants at the 
church’s lOth World Youth Day cen
tered instead on tiv' choices facing 
the young. “ F'aisc teachers, many 
belonging to an intellectual elite in 
the worl(i of science, culture and the 
media, present an anti-GospcI,” the 
pope said.

“ They declare that every ideal is 
dead, contributing m this way to the 
profound moral crisis affecting 
society,” he told the crowd gathered
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Em ergency M edical Technician
Beginning Dale: February 6,1995
Class M eeting Time: Mon. & Thurs. Night

6:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
Gary James
^25.00 . . —
'50.00 For State Test 
'27.00 For Liability Insurance 
+ Books

Limited Enrollment - Students enrolling in this course will be 
rt*auired to have a current CPR card in order to enroll. Students 
will also need to have proof of innoculation from Hepatitis B or 

start the innoculation series upon entry into the course.

Instructor:
Tuition:
Additional Fees:

Certified Nurse Aid-Long Term Care
Beginning Date: February 13,1995
Class M eeting Time: Mon. -Fri.

8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Instructo r Dorothy Brooks
Tuition: *41.00
Additional Fees: *60.00 For State Test

Limited Enrollment

Real Fstate Mathematics
Beginning Date: Jan. 28-29 & Feb. 4-5
Class M eeting Time: 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Instructor Charles Buzzard
Tuition: *30.00
A dditional Fees: Books ,

This class will apply towards a salesman's or broker's 
license or towards continuing education requirements. 

_______ It WILL NOT apply towards MCE credit.

Judge Ito to decide on abusa allegations

(AP photo)

P o pe Jo h n  P au l II ce lebra tes  m ass in M a n ila  S a tu rd a y  
on h is  v is it to  th e  Ph ilipp ines.

Pope calls on youth 
to reject materialism

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  With conflicting case 
law and compelling legal argumcncs from both 
sides to guide him, Lance Ito must make what 
may be his most important decision in O J. 
Simpson's murder uial. -  f

The question before the Superior Court judge 
this weekend is whether to let the jury hear alle
gations that Simpson beat, slapped, stalked and 
degraded Nicole Brown Simpson throughout their 
17-ycar relauonship.

Ptosccutors want the volatile evidence admitted 
not only to help deflate Simpson’s sports-icon 
image in the jury’s eyes, but to point to identity 
and motive for the killings of Ms. Simpson and 
her friend Ronald Goldman.

Prosecutors allege Simpson stabbed his ex-wife 
to death June 12 in a jealous rage, the final act of 
an abusive man, and killed Goldman Ixtcause 
Simpson saw him as a potential suitor of Ms. 
Simpson,

The defense wants"the abuse evidence excluded 
on The grojtnds il amounts to a legally inadmissi
ble character assault that will only inflame Jurors' 
emoticons without adding much to help them 
decide who ctMnmittcd the murders.

A miscue by Ito on this ruling, more perhaps 
than in any other area in the trial, could prompt an 
appeals court to overturn a conviction on the basis 
of judge error.

"I think this is really a tough call,” said

Southwestern Law School professor Robert 
Pugsicy. “The judge is going to have an Excedrin 
headache this weekend.”

The consensus among several legal analysts 
>vas that Ito likely will- admit some of the evi
dence, with the more recent and easily corroborat
ed allegations standing the best chance of reach
ing jurors.

“ I think he’s going lo let in a handful of things that 
show either the fact that OJ. Simpson was jealous of 
his wife and other men or that he stalked her,” said 
Stan Goldman,' professor at Loyola Law School. 
“But diey may be enough for the prosecution.”

This evidence includes Ms. Simpson’s contact 
with a battered women's .shelter just five days 
before her June 12 murder and some form -  per
haps a edited transcript -  of her dramatic 911 call 
lo police in October 1993.

Evidence less likely to be admitted include 
numerous statemenus from friends and relatives 
who recounted hearing Ms. Simpson screak of her 
fear of Simpson. Analysts said this evidence suf
fers the legal burden of being full of hearsay.

Also in doubt is the cyewiuie.ss testimony of 
Simpson allegedly stalking his ex-wife, in one 
case spying on her as she had sex with another 
man. Analysts said these claims may be too preju
dicial to warrant their admission.

Evidence with a remote chance of being admit
ted includes events that the judge may sec as too

distant in time from the killings, such as the high
ly publicized 1989 fight in which Simpson later 
pleaded no contest to spousal battery.

Ito said he would rule in writing most likely 
Tuesday, the first day„.b^k idler the three-day 
Martin Luther King Jr. Day-holiday weekend.

His decision may turn on how he interprets a 
single case: People vs. Zack, in which a 
California appeals court allowed the introduction 
of domestic violence evidence in the case of a 
man charged with fatally beating his common- 
law wife.

The appellate court found that evidence that 
pointed to motive and identity of the murderer “ is 
admissible against the defendant however this 
credibly may reflect on him.”

Prosecutors said the Zack case made it clear that 
.such alleged prior acts of violence arc admis.siblc. 
The case is extremely close to the Simpson case, 
right down to a set of bltxxly fixitprinls.

The defense, however, argued there was a criii- • 
cal distinction between the two ca.ses. In the Zack 
case, the domestic violence evidence was admit
ted after the defendant testified to prove that he 
mischaractcrizcd the nature of his relationship 
with his girlfriend.

If Simpson doesn’t testify, the dcfcn.se argued, 
there is nothing for the prosecution lo rebut. The 
defense has said Simpson wanLs to testify, but a 
final decision hasn’t been made.

at a park along Manila Bay.  ̂
“They want you to be like them -  

doubtful and cynical,” John Paul 
said. “ Con.sciously, or not, they 
advocate an approach to life that has 
led millions of young people into a 
sad loneliness in which they arc 
deprived of rca.sons for hope and 
incapable of real lovç.”

The ceremony began with youth 
carrying a simple wooden cross that 
had bcv(;n brought from the last intcr- 
naj/onal World Youth Day cclcbra- 
lion in Denver, Colo., in 1993 and 
that will goon to Pans for the next 
one in 19*77. ‘ .

The pope’s message to China, 
broadcast by the Catljolic station 
Radio Veritas, was considered a high 
polf\} on his pilgrimage, which will 
al.^i Lake him to Papua New Guinea, 
Australia and Sri Lanka.

ConiacLs between the Vatican and 
Beijing have incrca.scd recently, iand 
the pope has cxpre.sscd a desire'to 
visit Chiruit In his mc.ssugc, however, 
John Paul made clear that loyalty to 
the [Hipc IS die bottom line for com
plete rcconciliauon with the church.

“ Consequently, a Catholic who 
washes to remain such and lo be rec
ognized us such cannot reject the 
princ iple of communion with a suc
cessor of Peter," the pope said.

Two separate grcxips of Chinese, 
24 people from the stale-sponsored 
Chinese Patriotic A.ss(X'ialion ami an 
unannounced number of under
ground Roman Catholics loyal to die 
pope, have arrived in Manila, said 
papal spokesman Joaquin Navarro.

■j'hc pope begun his day by cele
brating his first open air Ma.ss of the 
visit. President Fidel Ramos, a 
Protestant, joined an estimated I 
million people for the services out
side a convention center.

A 74-ycar-old woman died of a 
heart attack, and 30 people were 
U'catcd for heat exhaustion, hospital 
officials .said.

Moose killed after second attack on Alaska college campus
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP) -  A 

cow moose that stomped a 71 -year- 
old man to death was killed by 
wildlife officials after it tried to 
attack a professor.

In both attacks -  less than a week 
apart at die campus of die University 
of Alaska Anchorage -  the moose 
appeared to be prouxting its yearling 
calf.

Dr. Bruce Kappes, a university 
professor, was running to class with 
his head down Friday after when he 
encountered the moose, which had 
been meandering between a couple of 
buildings with its calf, said Sgl. Dale 
Pittman of the university police.

The moose had its ears back, a 
sign that it was about to attack.

A witness said the nxxise approached

the professor and tried to kick him, but 
stumbled in the snow. The moose tried 
a second kick but again missed, the wit
ness said. Kappes ducked for cover, 
scraping his h c ^  and hands. He was 
trcaicd for minor injuries.

Officers from the Alaska 
Department of Fish and Game decid
ed to kill the moose because of “evi
dence of ill disposition,’’ Pittman

said. The nKxrsc’s carcass was sal
vaged for meat.

On Monday, the moose stomped 
Myung Chin Ra as the 71-year-old 
man tried to enter a camptis building. 
Witnesses said students had been 
throwing snowballs and harassing 
the moose and calf for hours, and the 
animals were agitated when Ra pied 
to walk past them.
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«IV can wrap a gill, add a cdfd and «htp N
artywtwra m itta US via FadEv* (MMtry 

atrvioa fo r a Kor« naar you or lo ordat. eaN
l-OOO-THE-SHACK’*

Out ol wliaok? Om of warranty? Wt Hx 
most mafor brands of oul-ol-wsrrantv 
sisctronics for a siora naar you, caA

1i00-THE-8HACK‘”
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Learning the 
sciences

Aiming 10 teach and inform students ages 14 to 21 
about careers available in the science and math 
fields is the goal of the Hoechst Celancse Explorer 
Post.

“ I think it gives me an interesting look into job 
possibilities,” said Michael Plunk, a 14-ycar-old 
freshman who just joined the explorer group this 
year. "I enjoy learning about different jobs and what 
goes on at the (Hoechst Celanese) plant.”

“We try to do different things.” said ^atiana 
Olson, a process engineer, who along with another 
process engineer, Camrin Koenig, are the advisors 
of the group for this year. The group offers presen
tations given by employees and programs which 
allow the students to get hands-on experience such 
as working with computers.

“It gives them more of an understanding of what 
that kind of work involves,” said Olson.

A “shadow program” is also‘offered which allows

students to go with an employee to work and see what 
that person does in their day to day activities.

Engineering and chemical fields are the fields which 
are explored most by the group.

“I just wanted to learn more about the world around 
me,” .said Edith Osbourne about one of her reasons for 
joining the group. “And what my dad does.”

Her father, David Osbourne, works as a mechanical 
engineer at the plant. She also joined because her older 
sister Joyce was also in the group before her.

“I’ve learned a lot about different fields of engineer
ing and what they do at the plant,” said the 17-ycar-old 
junior.

She said she has also learned how to prepare for jobs 
in the fields of engineering.

The group meets once a pipnth at the Hoechsr 
Celanese Plant. The Explorer group is part of the Boy 
Scouts which allows youngsters to learn more about 
different jobs they may have an interest in.

Right: M ichael Plunk  
and Brian Johnson look 
at som e blueprints and 
try to com e up with a  
solution of w here to put a  
road on a  plot of land 
during an exercise.

Below : Bill C h idester 
(left), and Scot Aler, two 
environm ental engineers, 
talk to the group about 
what their fields entail.

■|

Lacy anC(^Michael Plunk listen to Bill Chidester (lett), and Scot Aler, two environ
mental engineers talk about their jobs. I '

Right:* Plunk works on 
an exercise that Peter 
Berzanskis, a  civil engi
neer worked up for the 
group.

Photos 
and text 

by
M elinda
M artinez

Top; Joyce Osbourne 
listens as Peter 
Berzanskis, a civil engi
neer, explains an exer
cise he has planned for 
the group to work on.

Left: Berzanskis shows 
the group blueprints 
about a proposed road 
before allowing the 
group to come up with 
solutions of where to put

A

/
/ •
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9^cÇi[[-9{encirici^ Snider-CoCCum Oduffltines-Shoreman
Dclisa Juann McCiill ot F’umpa ami Jason Todd Hcndnck of Amarillo, 

were married Jan. 7 at San Jac into tkijnisl Chuah in Amarillo with the Rev. 
Dr. Sum Coffee of the church olliciahntr —

The bride is the daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. Bill McGill of Pajnpa and the 
groom is the son oT Mr and Mrs. Phi1ip-Ka|iplcr of Amarillo.

Scrvtpg as the matriHi ol iKinor was Julie Stedje of Gruver. Fhc bridcs- 
-. maids were Amy Cross and iX’bbi Tebo, both of Amarillo and \1it/i 

McClelland of F^am|ia Breana Russell of Painpa served as the junior 
bridesmaid. The flower girl was Ally GanKr of Pampa. '

Standing as the best man was Tim 'Fliomhill of Amarillo. I'he grooms
men were Dustin Tebo, Chari Kris and Jon Freeman, all of Amarillo. Joey 
Kaprivnikar of Albuquerque, N.M., served as the junior grtximsman.

Brody Rassell of Amarillo was the ring “bearer.
The ushers were Khounsap Bounsing, Brenton Leonard and Ryan 

Crawford, all of Amarillo. '*
The candles were lighted by Melissa Hendrick and Brtxrkc Kappler, sis

ters of the gnxmi ol Amarillo
Registering the guests were Deanna McGill of Pampa.
Provxling music for the event was Amy Cro.ss, soloi.st, of Amarillo.

/ A reception followed at the church. ,
/  Serving the guests were Stephanie Moore and Ca.ssic Crrx’kett, both of 

Canyon; Joy Juan of (ilemlalc, Calif.; Suimner Zieglcgruber of Pampa and 
Jill Rous.scr of Amardh^

The bride is a IWI graduate of Pampa Fligh Sch(X)l. She is a psycholo
gy major at West Fesas A A M University*at Canyori and works at 
Footprints Day Sc h(X)l. ^

The groom is a I g r a d u a t e  ot River Rtuxl High Schcxil and works at 
Boatman’s First National Bank m Amarillo.

After a honcynuxm to Australia, the couple plan to reside in Amarillo.

//

CoUins-^ozoers
Linda Collins and Rick Powers, b«xh of F’ampa, were married Dec. 19 

with Justice of the Peace Crawford of Brownwcxxl officiating.
The bride is the daughter of Nell and Dick Mitchell of Brownwtxxl and 

the groom is the son of Mary Nan and Dwainc Mercer of Pampa and Tom 
Powers of White Deer.

She is enrolled in the ass<x:iatc degree nursing program at Amarillo 
C oiie^ .

He is self-employed.
After a honeymoon ui 17allas, the couple plan to reside in Pampa.

Composer wins John Cage 
Award for music

NEW YORJ< (AP) The Foundation for Contem porary 
Performance Arts has awarded composer Takchisa Kosugi the John 
Cage Award for Music, a S.‘)0,0(K) prize. The award recognizes ous- 
tanding achievement irt contemporary music. ^

Kosugi, who was bom in Tokyo in 1938, moved to New York City 
in 1977 to become a resident composer-performer with the Merce 
Cunningham Dance Company.

His work has been presented at many international festivals during 
the past 20 years and is recorded on Uivciy Music.

The Foundation for Contemporary PcrformaiKe Artists is an artist- 
supported organization, found»l by Cage and Jasper Johns in 1963. 
The John Cage Award, established in 1992 in honor of the late com 
poser, is awarded biennially.

■'1995 CHARITY BALL'-
*- January 21,1995

Music Provided 5y Eclipse 
SIT-DOWN DINNER&COCiaAiL HOUR
Couples $125.00 6ingles $65.00

PROCEEDS BENEFIT PAMPA CHARITIES
For Bcscfvalioii» Call 6(9-1754 or 6(54908

CwdDwûwteirïto rn U k w ield!«(*# gM.

Holly .Snider and Matthew Collum, both of Amarillo, were married Dec. 
17 at First Presbyterian Church in Pam[>a with the Rev. Dr. Ed Cooly of the 
church olTiciating. He wa.s assi.stcd by the bride’s father, the 1tcy. Dan 
Snider. '

'I'he bride is the daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. Dan Snider and the grand
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George O. Ethercdge, all rif Painpa and Mrs. 
Daniel C. Snider,of Medford, Ore. The grtxmi is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Collum and the gfandson of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Collum, all of Pampa.

Serving as the maid of honor was Wendy Snider, sister of the bride, of 
Amarillo. The bridcsrfiaids were Michelle Cochran of Pampa and Tammy 
French, cousin of the bride, of Panhandle. The flower girl was Angie 
F rench, cousin of the bride, of Panhandle.

Standing as the bcs| man was Robby Conner of Pampa. The groomsmen 
wefe CTiris Hoganstxi and Chase Roach, both of Pampa.

The ushers were Zach Pope of Pampa and Jimmy Ashford of Amarillo. 
The acolyte was Sandy French, cousin of ihc,J)ridc, of Panhandle. 
Registering the guests .were Mandy French, cousin of the bride, of 

Panhandle. '
FYoviding music was Jo Mays, vocalist; Chase Roach, classical guitar; 

and Brian l ^ k c ,  llutist. all of F*ampa.
A reception followed in the church parlor.
Serving the guests were Mary Ray and Francis Conner, both of Pampa, 

Shelia Gonzales of Amarillo and Jolie Lynn.
I'he bride is a senior respiratory student at Amarillo College and is 

employed by Stein Mart of Amarillo.
I'he gnxmi is a computer science major mirxiring in engineering ar West 

Texas A A M University at Canyoit^Hc is employed by Canyon Office 
Supply and Best Buy.

After a honcymixm to Oklahoma City and Red River, N.M., the couple 
plan lo reside in Amarillo.

The bride’s marketplace

Valorcy Dawn Huflbincs and David Oliver Foreman, both of Pampa, 
plan to marry March 4 at Hiland Pentecostal Church in Pampa.

The bridc-clcct is the daughter of Ttim and Kathy Huffhincs and the 
prospective bridcgrtxim is the son of C.J. and Mary Foreman, all of Pampa.

She is a 198.5 grdduatc.of Pampa High Schixil and is attending Clarendon 
College in Pampa. She plans to complete a secretarial science course in 
May of this year.

He is a 1976 graduate of Hcfcfwd High Sch(X)l and is employed by 
Potter Trucking,.

Ity I he As.MK'ialed Press 
Sharing the (Jifts

Gilts kx bndal couples also can 
benefit others in need around the 
world if they’re made by companies 
offering “ Made with CARE” lines.

Serving silver, bed and bath tex
tiles, area rugs, honx; furnishings 
and dinnerware arc among items 
(hat can be bought as gifts with a 
portion of the proceeds going lo 
CARE for its relief and develop
ment programs overseas.

I'he collections, which highlight 
ethnic art, include; ,__ .*

— Wilton Armeiale’s Africa 
designs, with serving trays and 
bowls, a trivet, pitcher, and wine 
bottle coaster, all made with pol
ished Armctalc rhetal.

^  Sasaki Akan dinnerwarc"_wilh 
patterns adapted from Kentc clodi, 
with symbolic motifs.

— Bedding from Fieldcresl 
Cannon with patterns based on 
designs from developing countries. >

— Couristan area rugs with ani
mal prints, African artwork and 
Pcruvian-style designs, all made 
with natural anirual fibers like cot
ton and wool.

— Home furnishings inspired by 
countries like Kenya, Cameroon 
and Indonesia, from the Masco 
trade lines — Drcxcl Heritage, 
Henredon, BcnchCrafl, Lexington, 
Universal, LaBargc, Frederick 
Edward, Lineage, Amctcx, Robert 
Allen and Sunbury.

Castles and Crowns 
Bridal jewelry from California 

designer Cathy Waterman com
bines 22-karai gold and prccitxis or 
scmi-prccious stones cv(x;alivc of 
ancient romantic times.

She has created rings that kx)k 
like medieval castles or crowns — 
crenellated circles encrusted with 
stones. Her collection also includes 
a kxig necklace of flowery kxips of 
tiny pearls, as well as pieces with 
heart, flower, and cherub motifs.

Waterman jewelry is available at 
Barney’s in New York City, Dallas 
and Chicago and at Savannah and 
MaxLicId in Los Angeles.

♦
Inexpensive Classics 

Your bridesmaids are wearing 
mauve and the fellows have cum
merbunds in the same hue. Do you 
(and they) really want to buy 
matching purply stone jewelry just 
for the occasion?

CTioosc jewelry in neutral tones 
so. it can be worn again, urges Karl 
Eisenberg, whose Eisenberg Ice 
lines include class.«ally styled 
Austrian crystals and faux pearls. 
These include simple drop earrings, 
necklaces and bracelets.

Lifestyles policies
T H E  PAMPA NEW S IS 

NOT R ESPO N SIB LE FO R 
T H E  INVITATION O F  
GU ESTS TO  W ED D IN G S, 
R E C EFFK JN S OR O TH ER 
EV ENTS. TH AT IS TH E  
SO LE RESPONSIBILITY O F 
TH E HOSTS.

*1. The Pampa News will not 
be responsible for photographs 
used in announcing weddings, 
engagements, or anniversaries. 
We reserve the rtghl to refuse 
publication of photographs o f ' 
p(x>r quality. Photographs can
not be returned unless they arc 
accompanied by a .sclf- 
addressed, stamped cnvelofic, or 
(hey may be picked up in the 
office after appeaVing in the 
paper.

. 2. All information must be 
submitted by 5 p.m. Wednesday, 

.prior to Sunday insertion.
3. Engagement, .wedding, 

and anniversary news only will 
be printed on Sunday.

4. BRIDAL PHOTOS AND 
INFORM ATION W ILL NOT 
BE PU BLISH ED  BY TH E  
PAMPA N E W S  SIX SUN
DAYS M T E R  T H E DA TE O F 
TH E W EDDING.

5. Engagement announce
ments will be publi.shcd if the 
anmxinccmenl is submitted at 
least one month before ihc wed
ding. but not more than three 
months before the wedding.

6. Anniversary announce
ments will be published for cele
brations only of 2.5 years or 
more, and will not be pub
lished m ore than four weeks 
after the anniversary  date.

7. Information that appears 
on engagement, wedding and 
anniversary forms will be used 
^1 (he discretion of the editor. 
Forms are available from the 
office 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday 
through Friday, or by sending a 
.SASE to The Pampa News, P.O. 
Box 2198, Pampa, Texas 790(i6- 
2198

V .

Bride: Finding your dress
By T he Associated Press /

If you wan. that onc-in-a-million wedding dress, leaf through lots of 
magazines to get an idea of what is available and what strikes your 
fancy, suggest New York fashion designer Caroline Simonclli.

Narrow down the type of dress" based on the type of ivedding 
planned — a ballgown is inappropriate for an informal wedding, fori- 
cxample,.^

Try on many dresses lo see how you look in different styles. The 
process of trying the dresses on also helps accustom a young woman 
used to casual clothes to moving about in a formal wedding dress.

A large bridal shop with a big selection is a good place to shop, even 
if you end up buying at a smaller store.

Choose a dress that emphasizes your best features such as a small 
waist, long neck or nice shoulders and that disguises those parts of 
your figure that do not please you. If you have a small waist land large 
hips, a dress with a waistline and bouffant skirt emphasizes the first 
and hides the second.

S A /f/ S A iB  m e /
‘Bridai

B ig is try
Tammy Chesher-Jeff Stevens 
Kimberly Clark-Ken Marak 
Kristen Clark-Tenell Wekh 

Joy(X Griffin Gething- 
GrantGething 

Valerie Nail Miller-Jay Miller 
Kimberley Strauss- 

Trevor McGill 
J.j. Wheeley-Jarrod Slatten 
* T h tirS e ie c tio n s^Â t

Gopper y
\

Coronado Ctnter - 665-2001

\

Cif>To3(M-5Cf>/oO((
/fd e r’ôka jK (iise , R e fM a p e d

S e ê ic ttd O o o H iÿ  &  B o u /̂ ic

fA -■^Fine Ladies Apparel 
Downtown Pampa 

123N. Cuyler 669-1091
A Division of BJP Pearson & Pearson
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4-H  Futures & Features
Dates
Jan. 15 — Gray County 

Showmanship Show, 2 p.m., Clyde 
Camith Pavilion.

Horse Project meeting, 2 p.m.
16 — Shooting sports, 7 p.m.
17 — Shooting sports, 7 p.m.
19 — Paws Plus Dog project 

meeting, 7 p.m.. Bull Bam.
20 — Top O’ Texas Stock Show. 

Weights turned in by 6 p.m.
21 — Top O’ Texas Stock Show, 8 

a.m.. Steer Heifer Show, 1 p.m. 
Lamb Show and Rabbit Show.

22 — Top O ’ Texas Stock Show, 1 
p.m.. Swine Show.

23 — Buyer’s Barbeque and Gray 
County/Top O’ Texas Sale, 5 p.m.

«
Collegiate 4-U Scholarships

Former 4-Hers are eligible to 
apply for two college scholarships. 
The Texas 4-H Foundation 
Collegiate Scholarship is awarded to 
a 4-Her who has successfully com
pleted 30 hours of undergraduate 
college work by the time the schol
arship payments begin, has a mini
mum of 2.5 grade point average and 
is attending a Texas college or uni
versity. Application? will be judged 
on the basis of financial need., 
scholastic ability, leadership and 
participation in 4-H work. 
Completed app lication^  due in the 
Texas 4-H Foundation office by 
April 1.

A Meatra D. Harrison Scholarship 
in the amount of $1,000 will be 
awarded by the Texas Association

for Family and Community 
Education to a college or university 
student majoring in human sci- 
enceVhonte economics. The schol
arship will be awarded to a junior 
student (having completed 60 hours) 
with an accumulative grade point 
average of 3.0. Preference will be 
given to a Texas resident. Completed 
applications are due to the State FCE 
president by March 1.

Community Health Fair 
Opportunity

Gray County 4-Hers interested in 
helping plan, prepare for and/or man 
a nuu-ition exhibit for the 
Community Health Fair,on Jan. 28, 
should contact the Grky County 
Extension O f f i c e . ,

Bobwhite Brigade
Boys and girls, ages 14-17, have 

the opportunity to apply to be a 
memter of the 3rd Battalion of the 
Bobwhite Brigade.'  This “quail 
camp’’ is a four-day boot camp 
which instills leadership skills, 
wildlife knowledge (especially 
quail), and other skills such as pho
tography and communication. 
Following the camp itself, cadets 
compete for a $750 scholarship by 
conducting educational programs in 
their home counties.

The Bobwhite Brigade \Vill be 
conducted June 26>29 at the 
Krooked River Lodge about 50 
miles north of Abilene. Thirty young 
people from across the state will be

selected to attend. Cost is $100. 
Sponsorship possibilities are avail
able. Applications are due by April 
1.

For applications'or inforfnation 
call Brian Brauchi, a 2nd Battalion 
Bobwhite Brigade member, or the 
Gray County Extension office.

4-H Missions in Space
4-Hers in the sixth grade or older 

have the opportunity to participate in 
4-H Mi.ssions in Space in Huntsville, 
Ala. Weekend Mini-Space Camps 
are planned throughout 1995. 
Participants will experience the fol
lowing:

— Astronaut training simulators
— Omnimax@ presentations in 

the Spaccdome theater
• — 1,5(X) pieces of space hardware 

and exhibits in the Space and Rocket 
Center Museum

— Simulated Shuttle Mission
— History of rockets and^fiace 

travel
— Hands-on space related science 

activities and more.
We have had several 4-Hers par

ticipate in this activity. Donna also 
attended. It is definitely worth the 
time and money.

Upcoming dates are: March 24- 
26, March 31-April 2, April 7-9, 
April 21-23, and May 5-7.

Cost is $135 plus transportation. 
Adults may go as chaperons.

It is important to plan ahead and 
sign up early. Call die Gfay County 
office if you are interested.

Stock Show Time
The Gray County Stock Show 

kicked off a week of acu itie s  
Saturday at the Clyde j tm u ih  
Pavilion in Pampa. This yedr’s judge 
was J.R. Sprague, Lipscomb County 
Extension agent.

Beginning at 2 p.m. today, we will 
have our annual 4-H Showmanship 
Show. This will be held at the Clyde 
Carruth Pavilion at Recreation Park. 
We will start with cattle and then 
show lambs and swine. This year's 
show will feature a pee wee show 
and an adult show.

From Jan. 20 through 23, the Top 
of Texas Stock Show will be held at 
the Clyde Carruth Pavilion. 4-H and 
FFA members from the eastern half 
of the Texas Panhandle will be par
ticipating in this show.

Beginning at 8 a.m. Jan. 21, we 
will begin judging the steers anil 
heifers. This year’s judge will be 
Don Reeves, Potter County 
Extension agent. The sheep show 
will follow the beef show at approx
imately 1 ' p.m. Dale Dunlap, 
Collingsworth County Extension 
agent, will judge. This will be 
immediately followed by the Gray 
County and Top of Texas Rabbit 
Show.

Starting a 1 p.tn. Jan. 22, we will 
have the swine show.

The next day, Monday, Jan. 23, 
starting at 5 p.m. will be the buyer 
barbeque and Gray County and Top 
of Texas sale.

Hom em aker’S tiews with Donna Brauchi

Keep healthier whlfe living longer
By the year 2000, one person in five in 

America will be over age 65. The aging popula
tion now exceeds 340 million people and is 
increasing at a rate of 800,000 per month.

Today’s life expectancy is 74 years of age. 
With increased life expectancy, it is important to 
keep vigorous, vital and iridependent and to 
strive to prevent development of chronic condi
tions such as diabetes, coronary artery disease 
and osteoporosis.

Simple changes in activity and eating can 
delay or even reverse many problems and symp
toms associated with the aging process. Whether 
you are in your middle years or beyond, you can 
make a difference in your future. The key is to 
start now to set a pattern that can prolong your 
vitality and health well into your senior years.

Here are some steps for living longer and lik
ing it:

(1) Prevent bone loss.
Bone growth slows down in adolescence and 

starts to reverse in the mid-thirties as we begin to 
lose calcium. After age 60, the body’s ability to 
absorb calcium decreases even faster. Vitamin D 
helps us more effectively absorb this important 
nutrient and can be found in fortified milk and 
fish. Spnshine is also a great source of Vitamin D 
— so enjoy the outdoors as well.

The sources of calcium are dairy products such 
as milk, yogurt and cheese. The lower the fat 
content of dairy products, the higher the calcium 
content. Calcium supplements are also available.

Check with your doctor before taking any 
nuU'itional supplement.

(2) Exercise daily and maintain a normaU 
weight.

Exercise does more than just help you lose 
weight. Exercise is a key to promoting strong 
bones. The less active a person is, the more prone 
to breaking a bone they become. Exercise is also 
good for non-insulin dependent diabetics making 
insulin receptor cells more receptive to the action 
of insulin. Keep in mind, to ^ th a t bed rest and 
inactivity for prolonged p e r i ls  of time speeds 
the aging process and promotes problems with 
the digestive system.

(3) Cut down on dietary fat.
The dietary recommendations call for no more 

than thirty percent of calories from fat. Fat does 
have an important function in the body. It sup
plies needed calories and carries the vitamins A, 
D, E and K through the body to be absorbed. 
Select low-fat, skim, or non-fat dairy products, 
lean meats, fish and poultry, and use polyunsatu
rated or monounsaturated fats in food preparation 
when needed. Use food preparation methods that 
require little or no additional fat.

(4) Eat more fruits and vegetables.
Fruits and vegetables have virtually no fat and 

are loaded with important vitamins and minerals 
and fiber. It is fecommended that adults have 2-4 
servings of fruit and 3-5 servings of vegetables 
daily. There is mounting evidence from laborato
ry experiments that antioxidants can help prevent

some of the chemical steps that lead to cancer, 
heart attacks, cataracts and even aging. There is 
currendy not a substantial collection of studies 
that show a definite role for such protection. 
However, we know that the vitamins and miner
als included as antioxidants are important U) 
healthy body functions and arc found in fruits 
and vegetables. They include:

Beta carotene and Vitamin A — Green leafy 
vegetables such as bnKcoli, collards, kale and 
spinach and red, orange and yellow fruits and 
vegetable such as apricots, cantaloupes, carrots, 
mangos, papaya, peaches, pumpkins, sweet pota
toes, tomatoes, watermelons and winter squash.

Vitamin C — Broccoli, cantaloupe, oranges, 
grapefruits, lemons, kiwi, potatoes, red peppers, 
su-awberries and tomatoes.

(5) Drink eight glasses of water 
Water is probably one of the most important 

nutrients and it gets talked about the least None 
of the vital functions of the body, from regulating  ̂
our temperatures to creating new cells, could 
take place without i t  Water makes swallowing 
foods easier. It aids in digestion and makes the 
kidneys function better. Water rarely interferes 
with absorpu'on of other nutrients.

The bottom' line is: rc.scarch shows that good 
nutrition coupled with a regular program of exer
cise can have a beneficial effect on our health 
and is the best way to retard the process of aging.

For more information on diet and health, con
tact the Gray County Extension Office.

Menus January 16-20
LEFORS SCHOOL MENU 

Monday
Breakfast: Pancakes, sausage, 

cereal, juice, milk and peanut but
ter. ^

Lunch: Polish sausage, maca
roni and cheesb, green beans, rolls, 
applesauce cake and milk.

Tuesday
Breakfast; Sausage, biscuits, 

gravy or cereal, milk, juice and 
peanut butter.

Lunch: Frito pie, salad, bcaps, 
cumbread, pineapple and milk. 

Wednesday
Breakfast: Flapsiicks, French 

toast, sticks, cereal,juice, milk and 
peanut butter.

Lunch: Pizza, salad, pickle 
spear, orange and milk.

Thursday
Breakfast: Sau.sage, biscuit,

eggs, gravy, cereal, juice, milk and 
peanut butter.

Lunch: Fish, oven frie.s, salad, 
com, milk, Jello and fruit, 

l^riday
Breakfast: Breakfast burritos, 

cereal, juice and milk.
Lunch: Ham sandwiches or bar

beque on a bun, tater UKs, salad, 
chocolate pudding and milk.

PISD MENU ' 
Monday

Breakfast: Cinnamon toasts, 
fruit or juice and choice of milk.

Lunch; Chicken nuggets, 
whipped potatoes with gravy, 
peaches, hot roll and choice of 
milk.

Tuesday
Breakfast; Biscuits, gravy, fruit 

«T juice and choice of milk. ^
Lunch: Fish sticks, macaroni 

and cheese, blackeyed peas, pears 
, and choice of milk.

Wednesday
Breakfast; Breakfast pizza, fruit 

or juice and choice of milk.
Lunch: Beef patty, brown gravy, 

whipped potatoes, carrots, mixeid 
fruit, hot roll and choice of milk. 

Thursday
Breakfast; Scrambled egg, toast, 

fruit or juice and choice of milk.
Lunch; Spaghetti and meat 

sauce, green beans, orange slices, 
hot roll and choice of milk.

Friday
Breakfast: Cereal, toast,*fruit or 

juice and choice of milk.

Lun£h; Hamburger, burger 
salad, pickle slices, French fries, 
gelatin with fruit and choice of 
milk.

PAMPA MEALS ON WHEELS
Monday

Steak fingers with gravy, broc
coli with rice, carrots and pears.

Tiiesday
Oven-fried chicken, German 

potato salad and baked beans.
Wednesday

Chopped sirloin with mushroom 
gravy, rice pilaf, green beans and 
Jello with fruit.

I'hursday
Chicken patties, peas and car

rots, .squash casserole and pud
ding.

j Friday
Salmon loaf, macaroni and 

cheese, sweet potatoes and peach
es. *-

PAMPA SENIOR CITIZENS,
♦ INC.

Monday
Chicken fried steak or beef stew, 

mashed potauies, spinach, beets, 
beans, slaw, tossed or Jello salad, 
chocolate icebox pie or pineapple 
upsidedown cake, combread or hot 
rolls.

- Tuesday
Chicken fried chicken breasts or 

tact) salad, mashed potauies, com 
cobettes, turnip greens-, beans, 
slaw, tossed or Jello salad, lemon 
pie or German chocolate cake, 
combread or hot rolls.

Wednesday
Roast beef brisket with brown 

gravy, mashed potatoes, green 
beans, carrots, beans, slaw, tossed 
or Jello salad, peach/apricot cob
bler or yellow cake, combread or 
hot rolls.

Thursday
Pork and dressing or chicken 

spaghetti, country potatoes, peas 
and carrots, beans, slaw, tossed or 
Jello salad, Boston creme pie or 
egg custard cups, combread rx hot 
rolls.

Friday
Fried cod fish or chili relenos 

with cheese sauce. French fries, 
buttered broccoli, Spanish rice, 
beans, slaw, tossed or Jello salad, 
brownies or tapioca, garlic toa.st, 
combread and hot rolls.

How does a wiretap work?
A wiretap lets people secretly listen in on conversations. This kind of 

snooping is called “electronic eavesdropping.’’
In techno-spy-speak, a wiretap eavesdrops on phone calls and a “bug” 

picks up “ live” conversations.. It sounds mysterious, and it’s often illegal. 
But it uses equipment that’s pretty familiar; radios, microphones and tele
phones.

A wiretape hooks into telephone wires so that eavesdroppers can record 
a telephone conversation on tape or listen to it on a secret phone. A “ radio 
bug” plugs right into a telephone. This “ bug” has a microphone that can 
pick up phone conversations as well as any talking in the room. A radio 
transmitter inside the bug sends signals out to a radio receiver, where a spy 
or crime investigator listens in.

Bugs can be very tiny. Spies and secret agents can hide bugs in pens, 
watches, rings, pins, buttons and tie clips. Bugs like these run on even 
tinier batteries. These small bugs can’t send signals very far. When they 
mn out of power, they just bug out!

Wedding bells are ringing —  are you listening?
Appearing at the same time, mid- 

January and mid-winter put us back 
in regular routines with all the 
Christmas decorations carefully 
packed away, the Christinas Tom 
turkey eaten with only bills left to 
remind us that Christmas is over. It’s 
a Uiis-and-that time of the year.

Now it can be told! Wedding bells 
will ring for Paulette Hinkle and 
Benny Kiiksey on Feb. 3. Paulette 
and Benny are happy as can be. So 
are their friends at the good nc s.

Norma Briden and a lady friend 
returned mid-week from a trip to 
Hawaii, a trip Norma had won 
through the Cadillac company, as in 
Robert Knowles in Pampa. live pair 
Circled the island of Oahu and lotspf 
art museums. In Hilo’they “ooh’d 
and aah’d” at the orchid gardens. 
Norma rode a submarine 105 feet 
below the surface. Sounds like a 
great fun trip .,

Fauncine and Debbie Mack were 
seen opening the door to Danny’s 
Market on the way in for lunch one 
day this past week. Another day 
three young nnoms, Lexa Breecheen, 
Vickie Hambright and Lisa Powell 
were part of the lunch bunch without 
a bit of hassle from their five well 
behaved children.

Getting to be a popular place for 
Sunday dinner is Kevin’s in The 
Pampa Mall. A few of the Sunday 
diners enjoying the atmosphere and 
food were Jimmy and Peter (Caswell, 
Cliff and Verdeen Searl. Ruby 
Smith, Ruby Bradshaw, Cressie 
Hood and sometimes more usually 
choose the Coronado Inn. Florence 
Radcliffe, Marguerite Ward and one 
or two nxire are usually there, too.

More and more people are discov
ering The Sunflower, a coffee shop 
on West Fruicis. The shop features 
lots of sweet tieau and plain to exot
ic coffees. Debbie and Ed Mort are 
the owners/operators.

/ With not enough time for a long 
trip. Greg and Lynn Kurtz got away 
from it and with an overnight stay at 
the Hudspeth Bed and Breakfast Inn 
at Canyon. Fabulous food!

Women’s church groups are back 
on schedule all over town. About 50 
members of the Ladies’ Wednesday 
iiKMning Bible class of the Mary 
Ellen and Harvester Church of 
Christ began the New Year by bring
ing their best salads for a luncheon 
following the morning study.

After a lot of going through last 
summer and fall. Cressie Hood has 
settled down at home for a few

P e e k i n g  a f
P a m p a

•  # B y  K a t i e

weeks of catching upon her reading. 
She recently returned from a visit 
with her son Dale in Wimberly, near 
Austin. Her daughter and family, 
Nancy and Ralph Swanson and 
Sherri of Louisville, Ky., joined the 
group for a family time together. 
Here’s an interesting item about 
Dale. As a maker of fíne furniture, 
really fine furniture. Dale made new 
tables for the state senate chambers 
in time for the first session of the 
New Year.

Gene and Rita Sewell are still 
aglow from a recent visit from their 
son Ricky, his wife and baby all of 
Chicago. Gene and Rita are fully 
aware of the meaning and rewards 
o f  grandparenthood.

Several Pampans are recuperat
ing from injuries and surgery. 
Friends have been supportive of 
Billie James while she recovers 
from recent serious surgery. Edna 
Southern underwent extensive 
back surgery early this month. She 
and Noel, too, are doing well. 
Timothy Huddleston is sporting a 
cast as the result of a fractured 
bone, Evelyn Mason is keeping 
constant company with a broken 
bone with excellent care from her 
sister Wilma Mason. In her retire
ment Wilma is thoroughly enjoying 
tending to the needs of others and

doing things that a working career 
did not allow time for. Wilma and 
Marjorie Woodward make a good 
team in that department., Retha 
Jordan is another person who for
gets about herself in helping oth
ers. She’s a marvelous cook, too.

Danny Nusser and Donna 
Brauchi of the Gray County 
Extension offices arc forming a 
comm ittee from the fields of 
industry, agriculture and/buslness 
to discuss environmcptal condi
tions'w ith a larger goal in mind 
for 1996. Both are to be com
mended for the thoroughness they 
dem onstrate in all of their 
endeavors.

Kind words of appreciation to 
Barbara Craig of the Lovett 
Memorial Library staff for con
ducting .a story hour for pre
schoolers every Tuesday morning 
from 10-10:30. This afternoon 
Loralee Cooley will present a pro
gram of storytelling for all children 
at the library beginning at 3 p.m..

There is no charge. Loralee is a pro
fessional storyteller, which is no way 
refers to the t^l talcs we like to miss. 
-  Dennis Stowers and Bill 
Haml>right will serve as leaders on 
a course of study named Growing 
Kids God’s Way at the Mary Ellen 
and Harvester Church of Christ 
beginning Wednesday. The course, 
open to parents of any age and from 
anywhere in the community, will 
emphasize parenting by God’s stan
dards.

Tickets are available to hear the 
Amarillo Symphony on Feb. 17 at 
M.K. Brown Auditorium from 
members of the Pampa Fine Arts 
Association the Chamber of 
Commerce or members of the 
Tourism Committee of the 
Chamber. Let’s make it a standing 
room only crowd!

Sec you next week, Katie.
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FREE 
PREGNANCY 

TEST
Confidential and profoMlonal.

For related Information phone or vWt 
(Wolt-lnilnvltî

Top O' Texas 
Crisis Pregnancy 

Center
Mon.-Wed. 12 *40.111.
Thufi. 3 D.m. • 7pm 

Ffl.l2-4pm. - 
118E.BfOwnlnQ 669-2229 .

Argosy Elootronic’s
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C I R C U I T

This hearing aid circuit has 
a unique feature: It only 
ampllflOB quM  aounda!
The problem sounds for most 
hearing aid wearers (dishes clat
tering, wind howling, someone 
shouting) pass thru 
without amplification . (‘* ' 7 / 
just as if the hearing ' '
aid were not there 
(no better, no worse). «

1
Seo if Arqosy s K AMP circu it 
IS right for you Call fod.iy lor 
your hearing lost appointm ent'

GOLDEN SPREAD HEARING 
i f  AID CENTER 
821N. Hobart «eaMdSI
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Three years later* 
Billy Ray Cyrus 
is still recording _

By JIM  PAITERSON 
Associaird Press W riter

NASHVILLE. Tcnn. (AP) -  
Billy Ray Cyrus had scored a good 
review, and he had the proof right 
in his hands.

“ Well, It’s such a rare change,” 
said the man still best known for 
his international smash, but highly 
ridiculed “ Achy Breaky Heart” 
three years and two albums later. 
The hit look Cyrus to superstar sta
tus iî  a year, pushing sales of his 
debut alBlim Some Gave All to 
foore than 10 million.

The business this day was the 
promotion of his third album. 
Storm in the ^leartland. Cyrus, his 
producers and lawyer, and ” Achy 
Breaky Heart” writer Don Vori 
Tress were grouped around a copy 
of the Nashville morning newspa
per.

The Tennessee’s music writer 
had just made their day, writing:

S
■4*'

B illy  R ay C yru s

“There’s nothing as huge here as 
’Achy Breaky Heart’-or ‘In The 
Heart of a Woman,’ but it’s a con
sistent, well-made album. And has 
eybody noticed the bashing is sub
siding in many circles, in,favor of 
empathy?”

That fils in fine with Cyrus’ 
soundbite for the new album.

“ It has what feels to me like 
everything that everybody should 
need, want and expect out of a Billy 
Ray Cyrus album,” Cyrus said. “ I 
don’t think there's any holes.

“ I think it has everything that my 
fans will expect, everything that 
radio will expect, everything that 
the young kids will expect.”

Well now -  what might that be?
Start with novelty sing-alongs a 

la “ Achy Breaky Heart” -  “ Deja 
Blue” and “ Redneck Heaven.” 
Mix in a dollop of earnest message 
songs about the plight of farmers 
(“ Storm in the Heartland”), abused 
and runaway children (“ Enough Is 
Enough” and “ Patsy Come 
Home” ) and American Indians 
(“Geronimo”).

And just to keep us off balance, 
Cyrus throws in a couple of heart
felt songs that reveal a little of him
self, “ I Ain’t Even Left” and “The 
Past.”

“ I Ain’t Even Left,” written by 
Cyrus with Corky Holbrook and 
Joe Scaife, explores the singer’s 
dilemma of having a growing fam
ily and a job that frequently lakes 
him far from home.

The 33-year-old Cyrus composed 
“The Past” in Amsterdam during a 
tour last year.

“ I was'looking over the canal 
and I seen a little boy over playing 
at a school, and all the other kids 
was gathered in one pile, and he 
was over by himself,” Cyrus said.

“ It looked like maybe he was the 
poorest of the kids, maybe the 
roughest of the kids, and certainly a 
loner. ^

“ He just kind of reminded me of 
myself. My life just flashed before 
me and I g rabb^ a piece of paper 
and wrote the song, just real fast.”

“Achy Breaky Heart”- is men-" 
tkxied in Cyrus’ new record com
pany biography only in passing on 
the third page, but the singer is still 
proud of the part it played in the 
commercial explosion of country 
music.

He said country music also is 
reaping benefits from his tour in 
Australia two years ago, two trips 
to Europe and other successes in 
Africa.

“I know that they know regard
less of what they say or what is said 
about Billy Ray Cyrus, that the 
truth is that this music opened up a 
lot of doors,” he said.

Cyrus has been known to break 
into a Led Zeppelin number on 
stage, and thinks he has as much 
right to b^ embraced in Nashville 
as Garth Brooks, who had a hit w i^  
a Billy Joel song.

“ I think that if country music 
wins, I win,” Cyrus said. “ If I win, 
country music wins, and that’s the 
way relationships should be built 
on.”

Snider: The new something
By JIM  PATTERSON 
Associated Press W riter

NASHVILLE. Tenn. (AP) -Todd 
Snider can be contradictory one 
minute and friendly as a -puppy dog 
the nexL

He’s mysteriously quiet before 
unleashing an outpouring of words 
he seems helpless to stop.

On stage, he's scatter-shot energy, 
bouncing from Woody Guthrie to 
Chuck Berry to loose-as-a-goose 
Midwestern rock.

His debut album. Songs for the 
Daily Planet, sardonically updates 
classics by Guthrie and the Who and 
takes aim at grunge pretenden with 
a talking blues uack that ends the 
album.

“ Talkin’ Seattle Grunge Rock 
Blues” has been getting a little play 
and lots of phone reaction at rialio 
stations across the country. It’s a 
Bob Dylan-style jab at those who 
follow trends instead of making 
music.

Ill the song, a band makes it big by 
moving to ^ t t l e ,  putting on flannel 
shirts and refusing to play a single 
note. The sound i9 described as 
“ silence, music’s original alterna
tive -  roots grunge.”

The song is no gimmick. It’s just a 
last-minute topical addition from the 
150-song catalog of the great hope 
of Jimmy Buffett’s Mafgarilaville 
Records.

Snider hails variously from 
Portland, Ore.; Sanu Rosa, Calif.; 
Austin, *rexas; Memphis, Tenn.; and 
A tln ia.

On Songs for the Daily Planet, he 
lakes on child abuse, g r ^ ,  
Christianity, the abuse of American 
Indians and the shallowneas of his 
own generMion. The music is three- 
chonls, d iiea  and right ig> die alky 
o f such populist aiiiats a t  John 
Melencanq) and I b n  listty.

It leans toward antheau and 
unruly lyrics, and his harmonica 

’.honking and social conunentary

n om  “ My Oeneraiion(PBM2)” : 
” Here’s lo hair gel, hanghtg out

The WHITE DEER LAND
IMUSEUM appreciates halving 

the video “GRAY COUNTY 
ADVENTURE” in oup
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IN i t . .
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You may purchase - 
this video at 

THE GIFT BOX 
IITW K Ingsm lll, ‘  
*19.95 pkis tax

‘Austin City Lim its’ marks 20th season
By PAULINE ARRILLAGA 
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) -  Improbable, it was -  much 
like the name of the book that sparked its birth.

It was 1974, and public television program 
manager Bill Arhos was trying to come up with 
a new show. After reading The Improbable Rise 
o f Redneck Rock, his idea formulated: a music 
series spotlighting the growing country music 
genre.

Country music on PBS? Improbable, yes. 
Impossible, no. ^

Twenty seasons later, Austin City Limits has 
become the longest-running popular music 
series c u rre n try ^  television.

“ I didn’t just wake up one day and say I 
think we ought to do a country music program, 
although I am from East Texas and grew up on 
country music in Bryan, Texas,” said Arhos, 
executive producer of the show. “ The liming 
was right and the topic was right.”

At the time there were 65 bands in'Austin 
playing progressive country, or redneck rock. 
Arhos decided to capitalize on that sound.

He taped the pilot show using one of the 
biggest ^names in the business -  B.W. 
Stevenson. There was just one problem, the big 
name failed to draw a big audience.

“ The night B.W. was here, not enough peo
ple came. It looked like we had a big party and 
nobody came,” Arhos said. “ There were big 
gaps in the audience, so we felt like we could
n’t use that.”

Arhos turned to a lesser-known singer for his 
pilot -  Willie Nelson. The program aired on 55 
stations nationwide. A show was born.

The first series was produced in 1975 and hit 
the airwaves in January 1976, featuring iKe 
driginal sounds of Asleep a) the Wheel, Townes 
Van Zandl, Stevenson, the Charlie Daniels 
Band, Marcia Ball, Jerry Jeff Walker and more.

“ Pretty soon we were on the road to doing 
bigger and bigger acts and gained more nation
al prominence,” Arhos said.

By its third season, Austin City Limits had 
found a niche in the country music industry. 
Chet Atkins became the first of many major 
Nashville artists to perform on the show.

“ It was a different kind of country music 
from the'traditional country that was there at 
the time,” Arhos said. “ You had this amalga
mated, wonderful sound that eventually spilled 
over into the Nashville traditional sound and I 
think forever has changed the sound of country 

^music.”
What made the show different and popular, 

Arhos believes, was the live audience and con
cert atmosphere. -

Best Sellers

*It c a te rs  to th e  u n iq u en ess  
o f ind iv idua l sty les o f 

m usic , an d  th a t ’s in d ica tiv e  
o f A ustin . I t  h as  a loose, 

la id -b ac k  a tm o sp h e re  . . . ’
-  Bill A rh o s

■iii.

(AP photo)

Bill Arhos, executive producer of the 
longest-running popular music series 
currently on television, poses on the 
set of his show, Austin City Limits, 
which Is produced at Austin public 
television station KLRU.

“ Very few people had live audiences,” Arhos 
said. “ Suddenly we had 600 or 7(X) people who 
were shoutin' and hootin’ and stomping their 
feet, and it really was a happening.

“ it was more of an event than just a televi
sion music concert.”

The live audience also caused its share of 
problems.

“ The first year, the audience just came in off 
of the streets,” Arhos said. “ In those days there 
were some pretty scruffy folks oulTherC.”

Arhos recalled the time a man with a Rip Van 
Winkle-like beard sat in the middle of the audi
ence floor, spraying silver paint up his nose.

“ It wasn't so much that anybody cared about 
him, but he was getting it all over everybody 
else. So, we had to throw him out.”

Then there was the night another man, who’d 
had a few beers, started heckling Larry Gatlin, 
and Gatlin started heckling him back.

“ Larry got red as a beet, and we knew we 
had to do something abput it,” Arhos said. 
“ One of the associate producers, who has since 
become an Austin polici officer, picked jihis 
guy up, put him in the back of the room, gave 
him another beer and told him to sit there and 
be real.quiet.”

Today Austin City Limits, produced by 
Austin public television station KLRU, is 
viewed in more than 300 markets around the 
country and world. While born as a showcase 
for country music, the show spotlights other 
genres, including blues, folk, Tejano, rock and 
jazz.

The 20th,season kicked off Jan.- 14 with a 
show starring two-time Country Music 
Association entertainer of the year Vince Gill 
and guitarist Junior Brown.

Brown, who lives in Austin, said Austin City 
Limits has become uadilion for the city that 
calls it$elf “ the live music capital of the 
world.”

“ It caters to the uniqueness of individual 
styles of music, and that’s indicative bf Austin. 
It has a loóse, laid-back atmosphere, but yet it’s 
very organized at the same tim e,” Brown said.

Also appearing during the year will be Alan 
Jackson, Tammy Wynetlc, Shawn Colvin, 
Robert Earl Keen and The Neville Brothers. 
The season includes a blucgrass special featur
ing Ricky Skaggs, Larry Sparks and Ralph 
Stanley, and a Tejano music special.
' Willie Nelson and Asleep at the Wheel will 
headline a Feb. 7 concert ceicbrali.ng the 
show’s 20 years on the air.

So at a time when proposed cuts to public 
television funding a1>oimd, trow has AustirrCity- 
Limits managed lo slay afloat?

“ A lot of luck, a lot of hard work. The 
increase in popularity of the genre that we’re 
in ,” Arhos said.

“ It’s been a wonderful‘experience for me. 1 
don’t have to go out to clubs at night, all the 
people come here,” he said. “ Can you imagine 
being able to do that and bring it to .you? It’s 
like a dream -  it’s unreal.”

the health spa, using condom sense 
and

watching LA . Law.
Here’s to drum machines, stone- 

washed jeans, credit cards and fax 
machines, big bow-headed chicks 

and ftat guys wearing 40 dollar tie- 
dyed /

T-shirts and big old paisley ties. 
Here’s to living off dad as long as 

you can and blending in with the 
crowd.
My generation should be proud.” 
Snider says his folk-rock style is 

the “ real” country music.
“ We think we’re a country band, 

and we’re just ignoring the fact that 
there’s really not a place for country 
music right now, in my opinion',” 
Snider said.

He reaches for a notebook: “ I’m 
gonna read you this: ‘I don’t feel bad 
about slagging country music 
because it’s true. The only musical 
style that has succeeded in turning 
an art into a craft -  and they did it on 
purpose and they’ll tell you that.’ ” 

He closes the notebook. "I hon
estly don’t think there’s any differ
ence at all in the world between 
TIravis Tritt and Billy Ray Cyrus,” 
Snider said. “ I don’t see why they 
squabble -  they’re doin’ the same 
trick.”

HARDCOVER FICTION
1. The CeleStine Prophecy, James 

Rcdfield (garner)
2. Politically Correct Bedtime 

Stories, James Finn Gamer 
(Macmillan)

3. Self-Defense, Jonathan 
Kellerman (Bantam)

4. Kiss the Girls, James Patterson 
(Little, Brown)

5. Eyes o f a Child, Richard North 
Patterson (l^tterson KnopO

6. Debt o f Honor, Tom Clancy 
(Putnam)

7. The Bridges o f Madison County, 
J lo b en  James Waller (Wamw)

8. Mutant Message Down Under, 
Mario Morgan (HarpciCollins)

9. Wings, Danielle Steel 
(Delacorte)

10. The Lottery Winner, Mary 
Higgins Clark (^m on & Schuster)

11. D a ^ R i ^ s  o f the Heart, D ^  
Koontzj3Metil)

12. Insomnia, Stephen King 
(Viking)

13. Nothing Lasts Forever, Sidney 
Sheldon (William Morrow)

14. Taltos, Anne Rice (KnopO
15. The Gift, Danielle Steel

(Delacorte) .,.
HARDCOVER NONFICTION

In the KitchenWith Rosie, Rosie 
Daley (KnopO

2. Men Are From Mars, Women 
Are From Venus, John Gray 
(HarpciCollins)

3. The Hot Zone, Richard Preston 
(Random House)

4. Crossing the Threshold o f Hope, 
John Paul II (KnopO

5. Don't Stand Too Close to a 
Naked Man, Tim Allen (Hyperion)

6. Hluminata, Marianne,
Williamson (Random House)

7. Couplehood, Paul Reiser 
(Bantam)

8. The Book o f Virtues, William J. 
Bennett (Simon & Schuster)

9. The Warren Bluett Way, Robert 
Hagstrom Jr. (Wiley)

10. The Bell Curve, Richard J. 
Hermstein and Charles Munay (Free 
Press)

11. Midnight in the Garden o f 
Good and Evil, John Berendt 
(Random House)

12. James Herriot’s Cat Stories, 
James Herriot (St Martins)

13. No Ordinary Time, Doris 
Keams Goodwin (Simon & 
Schuster)

14. The Seven Spiritual Laws o f 
Success, Deepak Chopra (New 
World Library)

15. Magic Eye HI, N.E. Thing 
Enterprise^ (Andrew s & Mc- 
Meel)

MASS MARKET PAPERBACKS
1. Disclosure, Michael Crichton 

(Ballantine)
2. Dangerous Fortune, Ken Follett 

(DcH)
3. Embraced by the Light, Betty J. 

Eadie (Bantam)
4. SeinLanguage, Jerry Seinfeld 

(Bantam)
5. The Vampire Lestât, Anne Rice, 

(Ballantine)
6. Natural Causes, 'M ichael

Palmer (Bantam) i
7. Interview With the Vampire, 

Anne Rice (Ballantine)
8. Little Women, Louisa May 

Alcoa (Pocket Books)
9. Smilla’s Sense o f Snow, Peter 

Hoeg (Dell)
10. Queen o f the Damned, Anne 

Rice (Ballantine)
11. Icebound, Dean Koontz (Bal

lantine)
12. Mr. Murder, Dean Koontz 

(Berkley)
13. Tale o f the Body Thief, Anne 

Rke (Ballantine)
14. Sheba, Jack Higgins (Berkley)
15. Having Our Say, Sarah and A. 

Elizabeth Delany with Amy Hearth 
(Dell)
TRADE PAPERBACKS

I. The Shaping News, E. Annie 
Proulx (S & S-lbuchslone)

/

2. Chicken Soup for the Soul, Jack 
Canfield and Mark Hansen, cds. 
(Health Communications)

3. The Celestine Prophecy: Experi
ential Guide, James RedTicId (Warner)

4. 7 Habits b f  Highly Effective 
People, Stephen R. Covey (S & S- 
Fireside)

5. Homicidal Psycho Jungle Cat, 
Bill Walterson (Andrews & 
McMecI)

6. The World Almanac and Book o f  
Pacts 1995, Robert Famighetti 
(World Almanac)

7. Ageless Body, Timeless Mind, 
Deepak Chopra (Harmony)

8. Care o f the Soul, Thomas 
Moore (HarperPerennial)

9. What to Expect the Toddler 
Years, A. Eisenberg, H. Murkoff & S. 
Hathaway (Workman)

10. Soul Mates, Thomas Moore 
(Harper Perennial)

11. A H is tc ^  o f  God, Karon 
Armstrong (Baljantine)

12. Beavis & Bulthead's 
Ensucklopedia, Mike Judge (Pocket- 
Books)

13. The Curse o f Madame 'C,' 
Gary Larson (Andrew & McMeel)

14. Contract With America, Newt 
Gingrich (Times Books)

15. Paddy Clarke Ha Ha Ha, 
Roddy Doyle (Penguin)
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Craftsman re-creates Stone Age weapons
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By CATHY FRYE x
Lubbock Avalanche-Journal

TULIA^AP) -  Steven Hillock was a 6-ycar-old farm 
boy when he saw hordes of people swarming over ahill- 
side near his Farwell home.

His curiosity piqued, Hillock asked his older brother 
what the visitors were hoping to fmd.

“Indian arrowheads,” his brother replied, showing 
Hillock his own collection.

The child was fascinated, but not by the artifacts 
themselves, though he found them beautiful.

“1 was always more curious a$ to how they were 
made,” Hillock explained during a recent interview at 
the Swisher County Museum in downtown Tulia.

Sitting cross-legged on the floor, he picked up a piece 
of flint he found in Quitaque and began striking it with a 
hammer made from an elk’s horn.

A Final, sharp crack of the hammer succeeded in 
breaking off a thin shard of flint. Hillock then showed 
how other smaller tools constructed from coyote teeth 
and rocks can be used to shape an arrowhead.

(AP photo/Lubbock i
Steven Hillock puts the finishing touches 
on an arrowhead In TUIIa, using tools simi
lar to those used by the Native Americans.

He doesn't believe in making arrowheads with mod
em tools, he said, adding that he tries to emulate the 
Indians' flint-napping processes by u.sing only the mate- _ 
rials that they would have used.

“ There’s not many of us that do the full process like 
this,” he drawled, closely examining another piece of 
flint. Today, most flint-nappers use n ^ s ,  copper and dia
mond saws to slice or shape a rro w h ^ s , he added.

But Hillock shuns the use of modem tools. Instead, the 
48-year-old has honed his skills' in a forgotten art by 
doing research at museums and talking to Indians, he 
said. Fidgeting with the arrowhead necklace that dangled 
at the hollow of his throat.

“ A Navajo boy showed me how to shave and chip 
flint.” Then there was a Comanche named Squirrel, who 
further insu~ucted Hillock. After that, he met a Sioux 
Indian, who showed Hilibck other techniques.

“ Each one contributed a little bit,” he .said, adding that 
it was difFicult to find those who knew how to make 
arrowheads.

“ (The Indians) only had one or two people who made 
arrowheads for the whole uibe,” he explained. “ Each 
had their own .specialty.”

After,42 years of perfecting his craft. Hillock now has 
a pretty good grasp on how to make not only arrow
heads, but other weapons and tools as well.

His bows and arrows arc sold in a local gun and knife 
shop, as arc his spears, etchings, hammers and knives.

And he’s usually in demand at schools and museums, 
where he shows children how things used to be done by - 
the First residents of the South Plains. As he hammers 
and carves, he tells his audiences legqnds and stories of 
the tribes who once lived here.

“ You have to do something to keep their attention,” 
he explained, laughing, “ Let them touch it. Let them 
pick it up and feel it.” ''

Bille Sue Gaylor, the museum’s director, says Hillock 
is a popular guest in Tulia schools. And once a year, 
audiences at the museum arc riveted by his talcs that 
accompany his lessons in flint-napping. “ He is a world 
of ihformationt” she said, pausing to admire Hillock’s 
handiwork.

Two visitors at the museum also stopped to admire the 
craft.

“ Oh my word.” one woman breathed softly, upion see
ing just how sharp a knife made from Hint can be. The 
knife sliced cleanly through a swatch of material 
stretched across Hillock’s.dust-ficckcd lap.

Hillock appeared quietly pleased with their comments 
and began a rapid lecture on how certain tools were once 
made by speciFic tribes.

After the women wandered off, he began describing 
how difFicult it is to part with his creations, even if it 
means netting a nice proFit. He sells his work only when 

. in need of naoneyvhe added emphatically,^
His real joy comes not from sales or the attention his 

craft brings but from reliving a bit of history for the ben- 
eFit of others, he said.

“ I get a lot of satisfaction in knowing that I’m bring
ing something back.”

Did it happen? Purported UFO crash 
draws curious to New Mexico town

Teaching doctors to have a heart
By MICHELLE BOORSTEIN 
A.s.sociated Press Writer

BOSTON (AP) -  For more than an 
hour, the teacher listened to her stu
dents uadc stories of their First days 
wtxking in the hospitals. She sat 
silent as they vowed passionately to 
be s^sitive to their patients.

And then Dr. Lesley HeaFitz spoke, 
her gravely voice immediately draw
ing the c la ^ ’ attention, including that 
of the student who had rxxldcd off in 
the comer, a stctho.scopc still hanging 
around his neck.

“ I have a story to tell you,” she 
began.

She was sick, they knew that. But 
now she wanted U) tell them what a 
doctor had U)ld her a few days earlier. 
And the WAY he told her.

Me said if she was not deail by 
springtime, “I’d be ttx) sick to enjoy 
it.”

“ I’d consider that as an example of 
how not to handle that situation,” the 
54-ycar-old cancer patient told her 
Harvard Medical School studenus.

. In a counic designed to encourage 
compas.sion in future doctors, HeaFit/ 
and her Fight for life provide testimony 
that charts and statistics never could.

And while HeaFitz, a graduate of 
the medical school herself, is one of 
several who teach the class, her par
ticular lesson is not lost on her slu- 
denus.

“ ‘There are some things you ju.st 
can’t read in a bopk,” said Paul 
Harriott, a former student of HeaFitz. 
“She showed me that even if physi
cians think they can’t do much, they 
can talk about never losing hope, and 
there is significant merit to that.”

The cla.s.s, caJlcj  ̂“ Docuir-Paiient,” 
is required for third-year medical stu
dents as they begin working in hospi
tals. The students exchange horror 
stories -  like the ones about patients 
discharged quickly aftĉ r major 
surgery because their insurance

wouldn’t cover longer stays -  and act 
out tough encounters, such as telling 
a patient she is dying.

“ We wouldn’t have to grossly 
speculate (about) whardocs it mean 
to be facing your own mortality and 
to be in extreme pain, bccaase Lesley 
was there,” said Jim McDonald, 
another student of HeaFitz.

ilcaFitz, who has ovarian caiKer, 
had been rocked by her battle with 
cancer long before the doctor so cold
ly gave her the death sentence. ' 

Weakened by ' chemotherapy, she 
was told she could no longer sec 
patients in her pcdiauics practice. 
She spent nxinths rixonsidering what 
it meant to call herself a healer. Then, 
she deciderl she liail things to teach.

So she left the comfort of working 
in seaside Ncwburyixirt and returned 
U) her alma mater to tell .students 
about what she lourxl was largely 
missing from medicine.

“ D(x;tors are conuollers. 1 think a 
lot of us go into medicine hoping to 
control di.scase,” said Heafiu. “We as 
physicians don’t ask que.stions about 
the aJtcmalive.s. We don’t .say (to 
patients): ‘What else are you doing 
for this illness? Arc you meditating? 
Arc you U7 ing holistic medicine?”’ 

HeaFitz began to change her out- 
kx)k after she was diagno.sed with 
cancer in the summer of 1991.

She went one day to the home of a 
man she calk her “healer,” an acting 
teacher known ftx coaching people in 
relaxation techniques. He had her lie 
on a mat cm the fltxx amid crystals 
and listen to sexHhing mu.sic. She 
remembers thinking; “What the hell 
am I doing with this kind of .stuff?” , 

HeaFitz comes from a traditional 
medical background. In addition to 
her Harvard education, her late father 
was director of one of the National 
Institutes of Health and her husband 
Is a prestigious thoracic surgeon.

But .sc.ssions of “guided visualiza
tions” with the healer produced not

only what her doctor calls an 
“ improved quality of life,” but also a 
series of poems, published' this sum 
mcr in a collection entitled “ In 
Darkness arxl in LighL”

“No matter what is tkxK to me, I 
am in contsol,” HeaFitz writes in the 
poem “ Invincible."

■ HeaFitz's conviction that spiritual 
saength inlluenccs physical healtfi 
docs not jibe with most approaches 
emphasized in medical school, leav
ing .some students to snidely refer to 
her class as “sensitivity training.”- 

But iTHtst seem thankful fex Ixx 
perspective.

“ I'he way you’ve been very up
front alxiui your illness is immensely 
courageous," Rotvrt GiLudetti told 
her at the close ol a recent class (vri 
txl. “ It is a dramatic testimony to you 
as a teacher”

CtHirses like tiK one HeaFitz tetKlx's 
are not unaxnmon at mcdxtil scluxiK 
around the cixinuy. At the University 
ol .Southern Caliloniia Scluxil ol 
Medicine, students wixk with actors 
trained to be patients, ix close relatives 
ol tenninal I y il I |xuie nts. *

“We go over literally, what words 
should come out of yixir nuiutfi,” 
said Dr. Leslie Blackhall, assisuint 
profe.s.sor of medicine at USC. She 
said the “ heal curriculum,” froni 
which students must take coia^s 
every year, was started because “tlie 
public was clearly dis.satisFied wiili 
the way doctors interact with them.” 

Meanwhile, HeaFitz Fights against 
a caiKtr that continues to sixeatl. 
Last .summer. Five of her six grown 
children quit jobs and rctuimed friMii 
places as far as Moscow and New 
York City to the small beach hotisq 
wliere they .summered growing 

Having her chiklren neartry added 
to her recent uplift of spirit.

“ I had no idea what healing meant 
iK'lore this, 1 didn't undcrsuuid tlx* 
|X)wer that the: patient has,” HeaFitz 
said.
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By TIM  KORTE 
As.sociated Press W riter

ROSWELL, N.M. (AP) -  Il was 
nearly 50 years ago, UFO enthusi
asts believe, when space aliens vis
ited the vast southeastern New 
Mexico plains. Today, tourists 
eager Tor a lesson in UFO history 
are making the trek.

Roswell has become a mecca for 
UFO buffs from around the world. 
In a town of some 50,000 residents, 
there are two UFO museums.

The attraction is tied to the tale -  
legendary in UFO circles -  of a 
downed spacecraft that purportedly 
crashed on a remote ranch north-
wCst Of here during a lightning 
storm in July 1947.

OfFicials at Roswell Army Air 
Force Base issued a news release 
saying they had recovered a flying 
saucer, according to a newspaper 
of the time. The next day, the brass 
at 8th Army Air Force headquarters 
in Fort Worth, Texas, announced 
the material was actually a crashed 
weather balloon.

The topic has generated books 
by UFO researchers through the 
years, but it wasn’l  until more 
recently that area residents con
nected to what’s now called the 
^ s w e l l  Incident began tb get into 
the a a .  The two UFO museums 
opened in 1992; botjh were nearly 
instant hits.

“ Since I got involved here, a lot 
of my personal pursuits have takeh 
a back seat. This thing has taken 
off so ' fast,”  says Glenn Dennis, 
vice president of The International 
UFO Museum and Research 
Center.

Visitors have arrived from all 50 
states and 52 countries. A promo
tional brochure' says The Inter
national Museum averages 1,500 
visitors per month, and Dennis .says 
up to 1 ^  visitors arrived daily over 
the holidays. More than 43,(XX) peo
ple have been to the museum.

At the nearby Outa Limits UFO 
Enigma Museum, owner John 
Price says about 30,(XX) visitors 
have seen a sculpture recreating 
the fabled crash scene. The exhibit 
shows a spacecraft -  made of two 
satellite dishes welded together -  
and the “ bodies” of aliens in silver 
spacesuits strewn about, as 
described in some accounts.

A ttractions' at both museums 
include articles on alleged UFO 
encounters and displays on UFO 
research. The International 
Museum shows visitors how to dis
tinguish a possible UFO photo
graph from a hoax and explains 
how to report a UFO encounter so 
it’s easier to substantiate.

International Museum Visitors 
may sift through reams of UFO- 
related papers collected by 
researcher;s through the Freedom of 
Information Act, or nestle into the 
47-seat theater for a screening of 
the Showtime movie Roswell, star
ring Martin Sheen.

A popular exhibit at The Inter
national Museum is a model of a 3 
1/1-foot space alien lying on a hos
pital gurney. Part o f Rosw ell’s 
UFO legend says Army doctors 
perfo rm ^ autopsies on recovered 
alien corpses. The pale-gray body 
on display was used as a prop in 
the film.

While some museum workers

express a belief in extraterrestrials, 
they encourage visitors to make up 
their own minds.

Dennis says for the most part, 
it’s a matter of,preaching to the 
converted. He says about 60 per
cent of the visitors to The 
Iniemalional Museum are “ very 
serious” about the existence of 
UFOs, while about 12 percent 
“ think it’s a joke.”

“ When they sit in here and see 
the documentaries or look through 
our library, a lot of them really get 
excited,” he says. “ Some come in 
and they’re laughing about it, but 
they might read something and 
then they’ll get interested.”

Adds Price: “ We get very T c )^ ' 
disbelievers.” '

The International Museum, 
which gets much of its exhibit) 
materials from UFO journals and 
science magazines, is non-profit. 
Admission is free and the staff is 
all-volunteer. Donations and gift 
shop sales pay the bills.

The Outa Limits Museum, which 
also documents the history of U.S. 
space flight and has a 20-seal the
ater, began as a video store with a 
section for UFO-related Films. Price 
says that as he collected other UFO- 
related items, the museum was 
bom. Admission for adults is $1.

The video store closed last year, 
seeking protection from creditors 
under bankruptcy laws. However, 
Price says that move allowed him 
to devote himself to compiling 
UFO research.

“ When we closed the video 
store, we had too much effort put 
into all this to just quit every
thing,” he says.
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Tippling clergymen get 
readers’ spirited defense

lU 0ÜHCME W'( cm ttft TO 
Wfc niKT w*\
C»W RtSHMt Wt W\^t«S£ 
AfCceOlNG TO m  OWN wmiAS

lUL paoBivavT an »hto • 
€6HfcTAC tHfetWttftWlS »© 
CREME, MEW UEE FOKWi

y.t*»' ny Pru Sr»»,—

DKAK ABBY I read  th e  le tte r 
fmm J  V.F’., who didn't like the idea 
of HeeifiK “men of the do th" having a 
l)e«‘r w ith the ir dinner.

Too often we forget th a t they are 
hum an  We lived ir\ ti Hmall town 
and heloiiKed to a couiitry d u ird i. 
We had an old ( ie n n a n  priest who 
liked to  hoist a few

TTie bishop came to visit, and alh-r 
si*eini{ all the empty liottles, hi- said, 
“I sei- you have quite a (i-w dead .sol 
diers around the housi-,” to which the 
old priest replied, “And not one of 
them dii-d without a pm-st "

L HICKN IN MINN'KSOTA

DKAK I.M lilCKN: I re<-i-ived a 
barraK e o f le t te r s  c-ont-erninK 
th e  c le rfty  “h o is tin K  a few .” 
Read on:

l)K>^H ABBY I read in ymir col 
umn tha t .1 V I* of C anada was hor- 
nfied over the sp«-c(ai le/i( two men 
of the clitth sitting  m a 're s ta u ra n t 
with a Ixittle of his-r and a ’̂lass on 
th e  ta b le  (At leas t they  w eren 't 
dnnkinx  it out of the Isittle'i

I am remindi*d that aisitlier “man 
of the cloth" olisi-rved that “Not that 
which K<M-th into the nioutii defileth 
a man, hut that which coineth out of 
the mouth defileth a man " And he 
was not reluctant to change w ater 
into wine when the wine ran out at 
the wedding in Cana

F u r th e rm o re , th e  m en of th e  
cloth drink wine as part of the r itu 
al of the .Mass ,

ofour " 
^ r t h d a y

MoruJay Jan 16 1996
In the year ahead there are indications 
that you might make several important 
decisions concerning your work or 
career Some choices might nra tspgreal 
but the important ones will be outstand- 
mg
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19) When 
negotiating an important matter today 
don t assume your adversary'is in a 
suonger position than you It might bo too 
close lo call Ma|or changes are ahead 
lor Capricorn in the coming year Send 
(or your Astro-Graph predictions today 
Mail $1 25 to Astro Graph c/o this news 
paper P O Bo* 4465 New York NY

I aw ait, with «n-at expectation, 
iriore wuf-ds of wisdom to come out 
of till- mouth of your correspondent 

JO H N  C.IBA, TKCiCKSTA. F lJ \

DKAH ABBY My, my, rny! Two 
men of the cloUi having a fsH-r, and 
on Sunday, tis»' What is th is world 
coming to? J.V' I*, dis-sn't know the 
denom ination, neither do I, nor do f 
caYe.

Please U-ll me: Whi-ii you iH-come 
a “m an of th e  cloth," dci'you stop  
Im-ihk human'* For. all I care, these 
tw o »«entlemen can rlrink C an ad a  
dry!

C.KKAIJ) FKRIANI), 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

DKAR ABBY: I am  si*nsitive on 
tJie sulyis t of religious hypocrisy. I 
refer lo J.V P. of O ntario , (!anada, 
who w as appalled  a t  th e  sighU of 
two men of the cloth having a beer

10163 Be sure to Slate your zodiac sign 
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb 19) Co work 
r.-rs will tie more cooperative today if you 
acknoiyledqe their hard work Failing to 
applaud-llieii ellorts could severely dam 
age morale _
PISCES (Feb 20 March 20) If you par 
ticipale in a social sport today don l 
select opponents who are loo competi
tive It could throw your game oft 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) You had bet 
ter have good reasons today if you ignore 
the dictums ol the boss Not complying 
with directions might create more tension 
than you anticipate
TAURUS (A p ril 20-May 20) Avoid 
becoming immersed in peripheral issues 
when rlealirig with Imances today It could 
turn something''wilti enceplional potential 
into a standard arrangement 
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) It you have an 
outstanding obligation take steps today 
toward resolution You will work more 
effectively without it hanging over your 
head
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Although 
you may feel sfrongly about srrmething

in public.
f ie  would be en lig h ten ed , p e r

haps, by referral to the famous m ir
ac le  in  J o h n  2. A t a w ed d in g  in  
(’ana, when the supply of wine ran  
low, Jesu s obliged by tu rn ing  w ater 
into wine — no less th a n  120 gal
lons of it! P retty  darned good wine, 
Ux), accirrding to the stoi^

He m ight also  be in te res ted  in 
the fact th a t Noah, who was given 
to d runkenness, was God's hands- 
dow n fav o rite  o f th e  e ra . T h is  is 
found in Genesis 9.

STU IN COOS BAY, ORE.

D EA R ABBY: I w ould lik e  to  
respond to J.V .P., who didn't th ink  
it was pniper for men of the cloth to 
d rink  beer on Sunday in a re s ta u 
rant. .

About 30 years ago, I worked for 
the  first electronic firm in w hat is 
now called “Silicon Forest" of O re
gon. A lady sitting  next to me told 
me about her weekend. Her family 
had gone to a large church in Port
land for a spaghetti feed. She said 
beer h ad  been availab le  for those  
who wanted it.

I was appalled, and told her so. 
My ,c h u rc h  d o es  n o t b e lie v e  in  
d rin k in g  alcohol or using  tobacco. 
S he replied , “We believe th a t  th e  
sin is in jiidmng others."

I learned a valuable lesson th a t
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You have to  
b e d b le to s m rti 

scandal ancl 
im propriety i

M R S., FORMERLY FROM 
TIGARD, ORE.

today avoid confrontations with tttose 
whose views diametrically op^se  yours 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Unfortunately, 
you may have made a pirorrii'se IKaTis 
now difficult to keep Brace yourself, 
today you might have to deal with it 
VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept. 22) Today you re 
likely to feel gregarious and you may 
want to socialize with friends However, 
steer clear of a pal with whom you ve 
recently had problems 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Carefully 
assess situations today If you re care
less. you might become involved in an 
endeavor with odds that favor the opposi
tion
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Joint ven 
tures may have promise today, but you 
and your associates must make an effort 
to understand each other in order to .be 
successful
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)
Circumstances might be unusually diffi
cult today However, if you use your 
smarts, it might turn out better than you 
Supposed

« l<M5 by Nl-A Ilk
■h

I And most 
)  im p o rtan t, 
you’ve got to  T  \fessir, 

follow your \ s ir/ 
journalist nose 
wherever it

Examination of 
this newspaper’s 
payroll revealed 
several startling 
inconsistencies...

Joey- 
m ay I  see 
your nose 

in  private? ■

leads you!.
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“Get back here and stop pretending you're the 
driver...that officer has his eye on you "
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The Market Forecaster
By George Kleînman

WHEAT (BULL)
OUTLOOK: The

IJSDA’s January report 
that estimates wheat 
supplies and planted 
winter wheat acreage, 
due out late last week 
^ftcr this writing, can 
have a significant 
effect on prices. In 
1992, the USDA 
shocked the market 
when the report gave a 
sharply lower acreage 
Estimate than what 
most traders were 
looking for. July wheat 
was trading at about 
S3.40 a bushel before 
the ‘92 report. A day 
after, the price gapped 
over $3.50 and didn’t 
stop going up for 
another 80 cents. It’s 
interesting to note, July 
wheat was then oading 
for about the same 
price as it is now. I 
don’t look for a repeat 
of the ‘92 market, but 
do realize that in four 
of the past five years 
the winter wheat 

'acreage estimate was 
smaller than what was 
generally expected.

My best guess on 
ending ^slocks is that 
the estimate will be 
bullish, perhaps quite a 
bit under the 500 mil
lion bushel level. 
Bottom line, barring a 
trade war.with China 
(which has spooked the 
market recently), we

gain in value in arf^p 
market. Currently we 
own 'the 380 March 
calls in the 12-14 cent 
range.

TYaders: Based on a 
previous recommenda
tion we own the March 
Chicago wheat in the 
$3.74 to $3.80 area 
and/or Kansas City or 
Minneapolis at $3.80.

now and the market 
has accommodated us 
with a stunning rally. 
What a difference a 
few weeks makes. It 
wasn’t too long ago 
that February futures 
were trading under 67. 
At this writing they are 
over $6 per hundred
weight higher. Good 
demand |n d  declining

The risk point has been. supplies (both in terms 
raised to break-even, of the numbers of mar-
Hold.
CORN (BULL) 

OUTLOOK: Due to 
last year’s big crop, it 
doesn’t feel like there’s 
a lot of upside potential 
to com prices at this 
time. However, at cur
rent prices I’m bullish 
since the upside poten
tial docs appear greater 
than the^vvnside risk. 
If certain things hap
pen (weather) the 
upside potential could 
be big. Looking at this 
from another angle, the 
potential for much 
higher prices is much 
greater than the poten
tial for much lower 
prices. In ‘95, feed 
usage of com will be 
up due to an increase in 
animal numbers. 
Exports will be up 
since feed wheat avail
ability in the world is 
sharply reduced. In 
fact, we are Ih't world’s 
export source for com 
now. Bottom line.

look for wheat -prices- while I don’t see a 
to uend higher over the major surge in prices at
coming ^four to six 
weeks.

S T R A T E (i Y : 
Hedgers: Your cash
wheat sales have been 
replaced with purchase 
of at the money call 
options. I recently 
talked to a wheat 
farmer who, is still 
holding his toUil pro
duction from last year 

. ■— in his case, 100,0(X) 
bu-shels. He is paying 
storcage of 3 cents a 
month and interest on 
debt of 3 cents a 
month. This costs 12 
cents a bushel for two 
months, or $12,000. 
Now he could buy 
options with two 
months to run control
ling 100,000 bushels 
for the same price and 
sell his cash. Why do 
this? The cost is no 

- greater. The risk is 
much less — maxi
mum the cost of the

this time, there is cer
tainly modest upside 
potential (10-20 cents 
in the , next few 
months) with what I 
perceive as limited 
downside risk (no 
more than 10 cents).

S T R A T E (; Y : 
Hedgers: We’ve previ
ous)^ recommended 
the sale of cash com 
(when the basis was 
stronger) with the 
simultaneous purcha.se 
of March, at the money 
call options. We own 
the March 230 call; at 
about 4 cents a bushel. 
This operation lowlers 
the ultimate risk of 
com ownership, but 
still lets you participate 
in any upside. ,

Traders: Last week 
you should have exited 
our March 230 pul/call 
straddle for a profit of 
about 5 cents a bushel.

ket-ready cattle and 
reduced tonnage from 
declining carcass 
weights) are the rea
son. Now with prices 
where they «tre, addi
tional gains could be 
harder to come by. Not 
that I look for the mar
ket to collapse, it’s Just 
a bit overbought and a 
more two-sided affair 
is in order. In fact, the 
next big surge in price 
should open up an 
opportunity to sell the 
far-out months. The 
numbers arc expected 
to be up this spring and 
summer.

S T R A T E (; Y :
Hedgers: Last week
we suggested feeders 
who use futures look to 
start selling the April 
conuact at 73 (25 per
cent of March/April 
production) and add 25. 
percent every 65 cents 
on a scale up. At this 
writing, you...... arc
hedged at 73,and 7365. 
Add 25 percent at 7430 
and finish job "aT 
7495 if available. This 
recommendation is 
based on break-bven 
analyis which indicates 
this should be a nicely 
profitable hedge. Also 
lodk to buy June 68 
puts under $2, and 
those of you who were 
able to hedge replace
ment needs by buying 
the March fc< ^r con
tract at 72 can look to 
cash in at this time.

Cow!calf operators: 
If the March contract 
reaches 75, look to 
s ta r t ' writing calls 
against inventory. 
This is a strategy 
which can be used to 
increase your income. 
It will limit your 
upside potential but 
allows you to pre-sell 
above the current mar
ket.

Traders; Buy 
breaks in the February 
under 7225 and/or sell

The information and recommendations presented herein are 
believed to be reliable; however, changing market variables 
can change price outlooks. Neither Pampa News nor George 
Kleinman assume liability for their use. Use this section as a 
guide only. Futures and options trading can involve risk of 
loss. Past performance Is not indicative of future perfor
mance. Follow the recommendations if they make sense to 
you and tor your operation.
George Kleinman la president of Commodity Resource 
Corporation (CRC), a licensed brokerage firm which specializes 
in marketing strategies using agricultural futures and cotions. 
CRC welcomes quêtions -  they can be reached at 1-800-233- 

-d445.____________________ i ^ _______________

Bull wash

4
A

A Charoláis bull is\|iven a bath at the National Western Stock Show in Denver. Tad Owings of Vinita, Okla. wash
es the beast. Stockgrowers from 42 states and five Canadian provinces are exhibiting their cattle af.the National 
Western, one of the largest exhibitions in the United States.

Texas citrus growers recovering from freeze
By J b s î ï  LEMIEUX“  
Associated Press W riter

MISSION, Texas (AP) — Their 
recovery from devastating freezes 
well under way, Texas citrus grpwers 
now arc working to heat up con
sumer interest in their prtxlucts.

“ I think the citrus indusUy is liter
ally on the verge of an incredibly 
golden area,” Texas Agriculture 
Commissioner Rick Perry told gntw- 
ers Wednesday.

With the sca.son about 60 percent 
finished, the Lower Rio Grande 
Valley orange and grapefruit crop is 
more than 460,(XX) cartons ahead of 
this time last year. Citrus acreage has 
reached 30,(XX) — about the same

amount planted before th^~Tatcst 
severe freeze in 1989.
—Thc-Valley hart nearly TiljOQQ acres 
of citrus groves when a Crippling 
freeze hit in 1983.

“ Hopefully, Mother Nature has 
dealt us her worse blow for a long 
time,’’ said Bill Weeks, executive 
vice president of the Texas Citrus 
and Vegetable Association.

Establishing a sU'ongcr demand for 
Texas grapefruit and oranges acro.ss 
more diverse markcLs is the next step 
toward recovery. Perry said.

Toward that end, TexaS weet Ciuus 
Marketing outlined a campaign 
Wcdnc.sday to promote Texas citru.ŝ  
in .schools. '

One of the “ Play Hard, Eat

Healthy” posters Tcaturcs Hbiisloh 
Oilers defensive end Ray Childress 
and linebacker Michael BarroW 
enjoying redTcxas grapefruU.

“The Houston Oilers — they had 
their freeze this year,” Perry 
quipped, referring to the NH. team’s 
2-14 record. “ But they understand 
about coming back.” ' ^

Industry ojlkials say that although 
the Texas productitH^is up, prices arc 
a little lower this season.

John Pawlik, who has 160 acres ol 
orchards around Mission, said he’s 
not ready to plant more until the 
price improves.

Pawlik .said that higher-volume 
competition from Florida is keeping 
the grapefruit price down this year/

“Our quality is better; but as long 
as they’ve got the volume that they 
have over thc^c, wc certainly aren’t 
going to get 11)0 big of a price over 
them,” he said.

TexaSweet Manager Mary 
McKcever said Los Angeles has 
once again become the top market 
for Texas citrus, providing important 
inroads into die West Coast.

Weeks said cx|M)rts already have 
doubled over last season. Exports 
may be uiplc last season’s 103,(X)0 
cartons by the end of the harvesting 
sea.son in May, he said.

“ In the big picture, these are ikm 
big numbers, but wc are creating 
intere.st in our pnxluct worldwide,” 
Weeks said.

Wheat futures rise; corn prices iook better

Now look to buy the 
Option (cash prices can May^230~ calls—for raHies-over 7465,—In̂  
lose more than 12 cents or less. either case risk 140
cents). The upside CATTLE (BULL) points for an objective 
ipotential is just as great OUTLOOK: We’ve of at least 150 points 
since the options will been bullish for weeks ($600 contract).

By ROBERT G R EEN E 
AP F arm  W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Farmers planted slightly more 
winter wheat in the fall than the 
year before, but not as much as 
markets had expected.

Future prices rose last week on 
news that 49.6 million acres were 
planted, up I pereem from 1994. 
Winter wheat is planted in the fall

and harvested in the spring.
Because of unfavorable weather, 

Montana growers were late har
vesting their spring wheat, the 
Agriculture Department reported 
Thursday. As a result, growers 
couldn’t plant the winter crop.

World demand for wheat has 
been strong, prompting high 
prices that would have encouraged 
more plantings.

The department lowered the

projected surplus for the end of the 
1994-1995 marketing year by 52 
million bushels, and raised the 
projected season average price 

j^range to $3.40 to $3.60 a bushel.
And, corn prices are looking 

better despite a record 1994 har- 
ve.st of 10.1 billion bushels, the 
Agriculture Department reports.

Higher exports and domestic use 
-arc siphoning-off some of the har
vest. One reason is greater use of

corn to make sweeteners, such as 
those used in soft drinks.

The reptirt said prices could 
range from $2 a bushel to S2.40 
through the season, a five-cent 
increase on both ends.

Increased exports also arc help
ing use the record soybean har
vest. Soybean oil purchases by 
China fueled some of the demand. 
Prices arc expected to average 
S5.20 to $5 .50 a bushel.
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nmKcni services,me.
1319 N.H0BAIIT:FllMPA, TEXAS 806-66S-8S01

nicome TRX Time iiGiiin ? 
Don'T pnnic \
RAPID and pRorcssioniiL Tim rcturhs.

HCDITAGE HOUÔE 5 E D  & bDEAKEAAT
C}imiOUA COUKIDY 5CEAKrAAT 

•freah Juioc •Truil In Acnaon •Hotacnade JcHic«
<]ountry Breakfatl •HoacBade O anda OmcHá. hurritoê 
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•Wcddirui» «DcocplioM •DetreaU »Workahopê

O n  C ro n n c A iS  Avmlani Eo d  An tSPfOAi O C caaaona
If you enjoy beautlfiil «mriae« 4f «macU. and Uie nloe quiet peaoc of die 

oountiy, you will enjoy a n(g|it or aaybe a weekend at HeriU(gp Houae.
M«A-ntin«~»lrtAlnnhnl O li FOQ iHfOQHAIKJN «
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During the last fwo years over500people 
have quit using 'the tax plage on the coth&".

yo!̂  neighborpIwtÊiiiise uslmouldyou like a hint?

custom SERVICE!
re im rm i
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Expoiito  Hair College-. 613 N.
Hohan. It  accepting bidt for Rixif 
Repair. -Send bids lo Hxpotilio, 
l’ (V Box 2621. Pam pa. Tx
7<X)6<)-2621 All righit reterved 
lo reject or accept any or all bids. 
A l  Jan It. IS, IW.S

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The I'ampa Indejiendenl School 
Ditiricl will receive sealed bids 
lor A THLETIC S liP I'I.IE S  & 
EQLIPM EN T until 2 (X) p m . 
Wednesday. Frbruary I. IWS.
Bids are to he addressed lo I’am 
pa ISD Business O llice. Allen 
lion Anna I'allervin. I*un basing 
Director. .321 W Albert, I’ampa, 
lexat 7*1065 Specificaliohs may 
be obtained (roni the same ad 
dress or by calling (H(i6) 66*> 
4705
The I’ampa Independent Schmil 
District reserves the tight lo at 
cept or reject any or all bids aiHl 
lo waive formalities and lechm 
calilies.
A 13 Jan l3. 15. I W

NOTICE TO ( REDITOHS 
OETIIEK STATEOE i 

WII.LARD BENJAMIN 
FRANKI.IN

Notice IS hereby given that origi 
nal letters leslamenlary upon the 
Estate of W illard Benjainin 
Franklin, Deceased, were grant 
ed to me. the undersigned, on 
January V. I*W5. in C ause No. 
7902. pending in the County Court 
of d ray  County, Texgs All per 
sons having claims against this 
estate which is currently being 
adm in istered  are required  lo 
present them to me within the 
lim e and in the manner p re 
scribed by law
DATED the 9lh day of January. 
I*W5

I’ATRJCIA WARD 
Independeni Exeiutnx of the 

Estate ol
Willard Benjamin Franklin.

Deceased 
c/o Buzzard laiw Finn 

Suite 436. Hughes Building 
I’ampa. Texas 7‘X)65 

A 12 Jan IS  IW5

NOTICE T tU R ED IIO R S 
OF THE ESTAIi; OF 
MARY ELIZABETH D’SI’AIN 
Notice IS hereby given that origi 
nal letters leslaitKiilary upon the 
Estate of Mary Elizabeth D'Spain. 
Deceased, were granted to me, 
Ihe undersigned, on January 9, 
1995. in Cause No. 7*J06. jieiiding 
m the C ounty C o u rt 'u l d ra y  
County. Texas. All persoiW hav 
ing claim s against th is esta te  
which IS lurreiMly being adinims 
Icred are required  to present 
them to me within the Iiiih- and in 
the irunner prescribed by law 
DATED the 9th day of January, 
1995.

Margaret Sue Horton 
Independeni EAecuinx of iIk- 

Eslale ol 
Mary Elizabeth D'Spain 

Deceased 
eVo Buzzard Ijw  Firm 

Suite 4.36, Hughes Building 
I’amjia. lexas 79<X>5 

A l l  -J a n  15.1995

ORDINANCE NO. 1261
AN ORDINANCE OF HIE CITY 
OF I’AMPA. TEXAS. PROVID 
INCf THAT THE (ODE (M- ( )RDI 
NANCES. CITY OF I’AMPA. 
TEXAS. BE AMENDED BY AD 
DINCi A NEW SECTION 12 94 
TO SAID CODE TO PROVIDE: 
FOR THE MAXIMUM SPEED 
LIMIT ON PERRYTON PARK 
WAY AND HOBART STREET 
WITHIN SAID CITY. PROVID 
INO FOR PUBLICATION AND 
AN EFEEfTIVE DATE.
BE rrORDAINED B Y T H E dT Y  
OF PAMPA. TEXAS 

Section I .
TTsat the Code of Ordinances of 
Ihe C ity of I’ampa. Texas, be 
amended by adding a section to 
be nutnbered 12 94, to read as 
followt:
"Sec. 12-94. Speed limit Perry 
tun PiMkwy and Hohan Slreel 
'The following maximum speeds 
are established lor the designat 
ed portions of I’crryton Parkway 
and Hohan Street, subject, how 
ever, to the applicahle times and 
portions o f said Hobart Street 
which are designated  school 
zones at provided in tec. 12-92 
above
a. Fifty five (55) miles per hour 
from Ihe intetscction' of Duncan 
Street with Perryton Parkway, 
being the in tersec tion  east o f 
Coronado Hospital, to the iM>nh 
city limns (being from highway 
mile point 4.34K to mile point 
3978);
b. Forty-five (45) miles per hour 
from the said in tersec tion  of 
DutKan Street and Perryton Park- 
wav (said mile point 4.348) to 
I 86 feel north of 26ih Avenue 
(being nule point 4.758);
c. Forty (40) imles per hour from 
I 80 feel north of 26ih Avenue 
being mile point 4.758) to the 
south city limits at McCullough 
S treet (being m ile point 
1.512).'*

Section 2.
This ordinance shall be effective 
upon its  final passage but not 
enforceable until ten (10) days 
after its publication.
PASSED AND APf*ROVED on itt 

ling
December. 1994 
PASSED AND APPROVED on 
second and final reading this the 
I llh dajr o f laamary, 1995.

City of Pampa. Texas 
By: Ray H u^, Mayor 
Attest:
Hiyllis Jeffers,
City Seeretary

A-14 Januwy IS, 1995

t  ITATION BY PliBLICAnON 
IH E S T A n ;o l TEXAS 
TO C.AII. SANDERS, Defend 
ant. (ireeting
YOU (AND EA( II OF YOU) 
ARE HI KEBY COMMANDED 
lo ap(x-ar before the 223rd Dis 
UK I Coult o( Gray County, at the 
( ouilbouve being ItKaled at 2(X) 
N Riivvell in tlie City of I’ampa." 
(iiay County Texas, by filing a 
wiillen answer, at or before 10 
i u I(k I  a  m  ol i Ik - first Monday 
iK-M dllei i Ik- expiration of forty 
two days Iroin the dale o f is- 

. su.ime of Ibis cilalion tfie date for 
anvwri K-ing llie 27ih day of Ee 
biu.iiy, A I) 1995, to I’lan liirs 
IVlilioi) lileii III yaid Court on the 
ll lt id .i \ i>f‘N()vembei, 1994, in 
ibis ( aiise'3^29429 and styled 
NAIION'AI BANK OF COM 
MFl« I Planli|l vv GAIL SAN 
Dl RS, IX-leiHl.inl.
A brief vlaleiiieiil ol Ihe nature of 
Ibis Mill iviyv follows, lo wit. SUM 
ONNOTL.--
I be o d ic e r  execu ting  th is writ 
shall promptly serve the same ac 
cording lo requirem ents o f law, 
and Ihe m an d a tes  h e re o f , and 
Hiakc due return as the law di 
reels.
Witness. Yvonne Molet. Clerk of 
the 723id Dislric’l Coiirl of Gray 
County, Texas
Issued and given under my hand 
and Ihe seal of said Court at of
fice this Ihe 9ili day ol Jaiiaury, 
A I) 1995

YVONNE MOl.ER. CLERK. 
223rd District Court 
(iray County, Texas 

I’O. Box 1139 
I’aiiifia. Tx 7*J066 11.39 

By Sandra Burkett IJepuly
I.MIX )RTANT NOTICE 

,YOi; HAVE BEEN SUED. YOU 
MAY EMIM.OY a n  ATTOR 
NEY IF YOU OR VOUR AT 
lORNEY DO NOT FILE A 
WRITTEN ANSWER BY 10:00 
A M EOLEOWINCi THE EXPI 
RATION OF FORTY TWO* 
DAYS AFTER YOU WERE 
SERVED IIH S CLI ATION 
AND PETITION, A DEFAULT
j i T j o e m e n t  m a y  b e  IA K
I N a g a in s t  y o u  
A 17 Jan. 15, 1995

Ic .Memorials
ADUl.T Literacy Council, P.O 
Box 2022, Pampa. Tx 79066,
• ---------- -------- -----------------------
ACiAI’i; A ssislance, P. O. Box 
2397. Pampa. Tx 79(Xi6 2397

AI./IILIMI K'S Disease and Re 
lalcd Disorders Assn., P.O. Box 
27 34j Pampa. Tx. 79066.

AMERICAN Cancer Swirly, c/o 
.Mrs Kenneth Walters. 1418 N. 
Dwight. Pampa. l x.

AMERICAN D iabetes A ssn., 
8140 N MoPae Bldg. I Suite 
1/30. Austin. TX 78759.

AMERICAN llcail Assn . 2404 
W .Seventh. A m arillo , FX 
79l(8i.

AMERICAN Liver l-'ouiidalion, 
1425 Pomplon Avc., Cedar 
(irove, N.J 07(K)9 9990.

AMLRICAN Lung Association, 
3520 E^xcculisc Center Dr., Suite 
G KKI. Austin, TX 78731 1606.

AMERICAN Red Cross, 108 N. 
Russell, ^n ipa.

ANIMAI Rights A ssn., 4201 
Canyun Dr.. A m an lio , TX 
79110

BKi Brolheis Big Sisters, P.O. 
Box 1964, i’ampa, Tx. 7*J065.

BOYS Ranch Curls Town. I’.O 
Box 1890, Amarillo, Tx. 79174

FREEDOM Museum USA, 600 
N Hohan. Pampa. Tx. 79065

FRIENDS of The Library, P.O. 
Box 146,1’ampi, Tx. 79066

GENESIS House Inc., 615 W. 
Buckler, I’ampa. TX 79065

GOLDEN Spread Council Trust 
Fund for Boy Scouts of America, 
401 Tascosa Rd.. Amarillo, Tx. 
79124.

G(K)D Samaritan Chnslian Serv
ices. .309 N. Ward. Pampa, Tx.- 
79065,

LION'S High Plains Eye Bank. 
1600 Wallace Blvd.. Amarillo, 
Tx 79106..-._ I, .. II I .1 I
MARCH of Dimes Birth Defects 
Eouiidalion,)23IÀ Lakeview Dr., 
Amanlio, TX 79109,

MEALS on W heels, P.O. Box 
939, I'ampa. TX 79066-0939.

MUSCULAR Dystrophy Assn., 
3505 Olsen, Suite 203, Amaril
lo. TX 79109.

PAMPA Area Foundation for 
OuldiHir An. I’O. Box 6. Pampa. 
Tx. 79066,

I’AMPA Fine Arts Assoc. P.O. 
Box 818, I’ampa. Tx. 79066.

I’AMPA Sheltered  W orkshop, 
P.( ). Box 2808, Pampa.

PAMPA United Way, P.O. Box 
2076, I’ampa. Tx. 79066 2076.

PASTORAL Counseling Center
01 Pampa, 525 N. Gray. Pampa, 
Tx 79065.

QUIVIRA Girl Scout Council, 
836 W. Foster, Pampa, Tx. 
79065.

RONALD McTJbnald House, 
1501 S ire il, A m arillo , TX
79106. -i

SALVATION Amiy, 701 S. Cuyl 
cr St., Pampa, TX 79065.________

SHEPARD'S H elping Hands. 
2225 Perryton Parkway, Pampa. 
Tx. 79065

ST. Jude C h ild ren 's  Research 
Hospital. Attn: Memorial/Honor 
I’rogram EH, One St. Jude Place 
B ldg., P.O. Box rOOO Dcpl. 
300, M em phis, Tenn. 38148- 
0 5 5 2 ' _________________

THE Don & Sybil H arrington 
C ancer C enter, 150p Wallace 
Blvd . Amarillo. TX 79KJ6.

THE Opportunity Plan Inc., Box- 
1035, C anyon, Tx 79015 
1035.

TOP O' Texas Crisis Pregnancy 
Center. P.O. Box 2097, Pampa. 
Tx 79066 2097.

TRALEE C risis C enter El>r 
Women Inc., P.O. Box 2880, 
Pampa.

w h it e : Deer High Schwil BiKik 
of Remembrance, P.O. Box 656, 
White Deer. Tx. 79097.

WHITE Deer Land Museum in 
Pampa. PO . Box 1556, Pampa. 
Ix. 79(8i<>.

2 Museums
WHI1E Deer I .and Museum Pam
pa, Tuesday thru Sunday l;(X)-4 
p.m. Special tours by appoint 
meni.

ALANREED M tU an  Aria Ills 
lorical Museum McLean. Regu 
lar museum hours 10 a.m. lo 4 
p.m. Wednesday jhrough Satur
day, Sunday I -4.

DEVIL'S Rope Museum, Meix-an, 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.m . Sunday t-4  p.m. C losed 
Monday.

FREEDOM Museum USA open 
Tuesday thru Saturday, Noon lo 4 
p.m. Special lours by appoint
ment. 6(X) N. Hohan, 669-6(W).

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch, hours 
Tuesday and Sunday 2-S p.m.. It) 
a m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

MUSEUM Of The Plains Perry 
ton. M onday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m - 
5 p.m..

OLD M obeelie Jail M useum. 
M onday thru Sunday 1-5. 
Closed Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular mu
seum hours 9  a.m . to  5 p.m. 
w eekdays, weekends 2 p.m .-6
p.m. .

HUTCHINSON County Museum 
Borger. Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdays cxt-epl Tues
day, 1-5 p.m. Sunday.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham 
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. lo 5 p.m. weekdays, Salur 
day and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum 
at Canadian, Tx. Tuesday-Friday 
10-4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. 
Closed Saturday and Monday

ROBERTS County Museum Mia 
mi, T uesday-Friday 10-5 p.m. 
Closed Saturday, Sunday, Mon 
day. Special tours 868-329 (.

SejUARE House Museum Pan 
handle. Regular Museum hours 9 
a.m. lo 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 p.m. Sundays.

3 Personal
be;a u t i c o n t r o i

Cosmetics and skincarc. O ffer
ing free complete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consull- 
anl, Lynn Allison 669-3848, 
1.304 Criristinc.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

665 9702'

SHAKLEE Vitamins, diet, skin 
care, household, jiA  opporluni 
ly. Donna Turner, 6»-4)()65.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Drh 
Stapleton. 665 2095.

LOSE weight, proven products, 
proven results. 665-3437.

5 Sfiecial Notices
ADVERTLSINC; M ale riu l lo  
b e '  p laced  in ih e  P am pa 
News, M UST be p laced  
th ro u g h  th e  P am p a News 
OITke Only.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381, 25 
Year Award practice-16ih, 7 30 
p.m. Meal 6 M) Tuesday 17ih.

PAMPA M asonic l.odgc #966 
meeimg Thursday I9lh, 6 30 p in. 
for official visit of District Depu 
ly Grand Master.

10 Lost and Found
LOST Tan male CiK ker Spaniel 
and black male pari German 
Sheppard. Black dog is wearing a 
blue collar. CiK'ker has an unu 
sual spot on his head. Reward 
665 7042.____________________

12 lx>ans
STOP Avoid Bankrupley. Free 
debt consolidation with credit 
services. 1-800 -619-2715.

13 Bus. Opportunities
s n a c k  Vending-Local l.oca 
lions-CiiMil One Person Busiiicss- 
525IK)/weck possible 8(M) 898 
2021.

HERSHEY Distributor. No Sell. 
Earn lo $3K/monlh. Inventory 
$9950. I 8(X) 233 6520 ExIensicMi 
16. 24 hours.

14b Appliance Repair
ItKNT TO R Ehrr 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
AppliaiKcs lo suit your needs. 
Call fur estimate. Open for busi 
ness in our warehouse.

Johnson Home F'umishings 
801 W. FratKis

I4d Carpentry

GRAY County Retarded Citiz.rni 
A tsn .. P.O. Box 885, Pam pa, 
Tx 79066 0885

HIGH P la in t Epilepsy A ssn., 
806 S. Brian, Room 213, Amar
illo. FX 79106

HOSPICE of the Panhandle. P.O. 
Box 2782. I’ampa, Tx. 79066- 
2782.

LE T U S  D O  
T H E  W O R K !! 

C L A S S IF IE D  A O S  
6 6 ^ 2 5 2 5

/term
m, R E A L T Y

IW H IT E  D E E R
IN c w  Listing, brick 
Iw ith  concrete c ir- 
Icle drive on extra 
llarge lo t. Sunken 
Iden with fireplace 
land built-ins. 3 or 
14 bedrooms, 3 fu ll 
Ibaths, w ith  base 
Intent. Nice kitchen 
/d in ing w ith huge 

|w a lk -in  pan try  
loversized garage. 
IC a ll Jannie fo r  
¡ a p p o i n t m e n t .  
|$86,900.

6 6 9 -1 2 2 1

F O R  S A L E  B Y  O W N E R

20.6 AcfM 1 M l* Wm I Of City Umits 
BEAUTIFUL 3438 8q. FL BRICK HOME 

Caliar Undtr Ho u m , Bam, Swimming Pool, Good Weil, 
Garden And Orchard, Large Kannala.jftd Orchard, Large I

»295,000
Shown By Appointment Only

da, M.b. • 6654)066 or 669-8756Harvey 0. Edwarde,

LAB TECHNICIAN
ImmacHata opening for a Lab Technician. Raquiraa a 
minimum of 2 yaara of coNaga chamiatry or aquivalont 
lab axpartanoa tot pairo chamiGal induatry. 
RaaponaMilbat: Perform chemical, physical andior 
mswunwnw mwv/wm or riw ih m íiM i pitni prooMt 
Btraama and finiahad producta. Aaaiat in wialyaia of 
plant prooaaa and quality control.

Intaraatad appHcanta aliould apply at 
Taxaa Eaiploymanl Commiaaion Offtc#
Coronado Shopping OanMr 
Pampa, Taxaa

- Sd)0ajiL-6K)0pjn.,Mon.-Fil

Hoechst C elanese
.HowohatB 

B<|ual Oppoftanlty Employar HiMiFiV

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6.347.

Childers Brothent l-eveling 
House Leveling

Prolevsional house leveling. Free 
estimates. I 8(K) 299-9563.

14e Carpet .Service
NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pels, upholstery , w alls, ceiL- 
ings. D uality doesn 't co st...It 
paysLNo steam used. Bob Marx 
ow ner-operator. 665-3541, or 
Irotn .out o f tow n, 800-536- 
5.3,4r EiTb estimates.___________

I4h (ieneral Services
c o x  Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. F'rce esli 
males. 669-7769.

, aft________
THE Morgan Coiiipaiiy (ieiicral 
C ontractors. C om plete list of 
services in the Feist I'clcphonc 
d irectories Coupon Section. 
Chuck Morgan, 6690511

I4i (General Repair
JF its broken or woa'i turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired.

REGISTERED Childcare in my 
home, 2 years experience. Call 
Sandy. 665 .3634.

21 Help Wanted

I4n Painting
I’AINTINfJ and shecirock finish
ing. 35 yexrs. David and Joe, 
665 2903. 669 7885.

I’AIN FINCi reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 665-(K)33.

RON Sinyard i’aintiiig, Inlerior- 
E x le riu rO d d  Jobs. C hristian  
ow iK'd and operated 6fi5 5317

I4q Ditching
SFUBB.S will du dilehing and 
backhoe work. 6(i9-630T'~

I4r Plowing, Yard Work
I r e f : liimniiiig. yard clean up. 
Light hauling. Kenneth Banks, 
6(.5 3672.____________________

I4s Plumbing & Heating
Builders Ptumhing Supply

535 SC uyler 665 .3711 ’

JACK'S I’lijmhing Co New eon 
siriictioti. repaii. rem odeling, 
sewer and dram cleaning. Septic 
systems iiislalled. (>65-7115.

LARRY BAKER l>L(IMRIN(; 
Heating Air Cotidilirniing 
Borger Highway 665-4392

MCBRIDE I’lunihing Water 
Healer Specials, water, sewer, 
gas, relays, drain service. Ilydui 
Service. ()(>5-1633.

IdiE'S Sewer & SinkliiH- .Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

Bullard I’lumbiiig .Service 
Fil l llie Sewer Rooter 

Mainlemuiee and tejiait 
()()5 8«)3

I4t Radio and Television
Johnson Home 
E'.nlertainmenI

Wc will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 I’errylon l*kwy. 665-0504.

I4y Upholstery
l-URNI TURF. Clinic, new hours 
Tuesday, Wednesday 10-6 or by 
appointment. 665-8684,_________

19 Situations

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

BUILDING, R em odeling and 
construction of all types. Dcavrr 
Construction. 665-0447.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, jo o f- 
ing, cxh inc lf, JBJonling^ all 
types repairs. No jS^'foo small. 
Mike Albus, 665 4774.

AUXILIARY Nursing Service- 
Home health attendants, skilled 
nurses, 4-24 hours. 669 1046.

Happy House-Keepers '  
Happy Reliable-Bonded 

669-1056

, n o t ic e :
Readers are urged lo fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
quire paynK’nl in advance for in
formation, services or gcKxls.

IK) YOU ha ve ; 
ne;w s p a t e ;r  t r a in in e ; 

OR e x p e r i e n c e ;'’
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files currcnl with Ihe 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who are; inter- 
i^sled in full or part-time employ
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas o^new spapef work in
cluding cdiling. reporting, pho
tography, advertising , produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
If you are a (QUALIFIED news
paper profesliional, please send 
your irsuiiie, including salary "re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
lo: Wayland Thomas, I’ublishec 

The I’ampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

I’ampa, Tx. 79066-2198

CERTIFIED Physical Therapist 
or Certified Physical Therapist 
A ssistant w anted for Borger/ 
Pampa area. Apply at Shepard's 
Crook Ndrsing Agency in Pam
pa, 2225 Perryton Pkwy, or call 

• I 800 542-0423.

RNS, LVNS needed for Ihe care of 
pediatrics including Medical De
pendent C h ild ren 's  Program  
(M DCP) Please contact D 'Ann 
Berry or Aria Miner 1-800-657- 
71.39

NOW hirirtg part-time drivers. 
Must be 18 years of age, own a 
car, and have InstirancerA ppJy 
in pcrsiMi. Pizza Hut Delivery.

NEED assistan t- sensible and 
sharp , computer a plus, pay ne
gotiable. Send resume lo Box 34 
c^o I’ampa News, I’.O. Drawer 
2198. I’ampa, TX 79066.

*•* I’OSTAI.JOBS***
Start $12.08/ hour plus benefits. 
For exam and application infor
mation. call 219-794-0010 Exten
sion Tx295 8 a m. lo 10 p.m. 7 
days.

N O vA lIK iN G  EOK THE PO 
SITION OE A.SSISTANT MAN-
a ( ; e r  a n d  c a t e r i n ( ; d i 
r e c t o r . MUST be: WILITNC  
TO  W O RK  N IG H T S AND
w e e k e :n d s . ( ;o o d  s a i .a r y
AND IIENEETTS. AI’PI.Y IN 
PE R SO N  EKO M  9-11 AM. 
DYER'S RAK-B-(JUE:.

OILFIELD and industrial supply 
company is seeking experienced 
personnel for inside and outside 
sales. We offer lop benefits and 
company pay. If you are interest
ed in working for the #1 supplier, 
send resume and salary history lo 
Box .36 c/o Pampa News. P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Tx. 79066 
2198.

HOME PARENTS 
CAL FARLEY'S BOYS RANCH 
has provided homes for childreh 
for over 55 years. Home parent 
positions exist at Boys Ranch (ap
proximately 40 miles from Amar
illo) for married couples to live in 
their own private apartment, en
joy prepared food and provide 
direction for young people. Our 
home parents are provid^ hospi
ta lization , re tirem en t, life in 
surance and excellent salaries. 
Should you he inlercsted in our 
home parenting positions, please 
write

Cal Farley's Boys Ranch 
Personnel Dnecior 

P.O. Box 1890 
Amarillo.Tx. 79174-0001

PART Time Bookkeeper needed 
immediately. 20 hours per week. 
Must know Lotus and other ac
counting software. Send refer
ences with resume lo: P.O. Box 
1942, Pampa. Tx. 79066-1942. 
Experienced only need lo apply.

RNs
New Year, NcwDpportunilics!!
We are looking for an experi
enced professional to fill this key 
full lime position in our long leriii 
care facility. Wc, offer excellent 
starting  wages' and benefits. 
Ilcasc call: 665-5746 or apply at: 

Coronado llealthcaiv Center 
I5(M W. Kentucky Avc. 

Pampa E:oe:

CNAs
D edicated , m otivated CNAs 
needed to work with our elderly 
residents. Wc have full/parl linK 
positions available on all shifts. 
Competitive wages and benefits 
provided. Call 665-5746 or apply 
at

Coronado lieallhcare Center 
1504 W. Kentucky Ave. 

Pamjta E:0E:

NOW Hiring - Experienced Pull
ing U nit ()pera lo r and Floor 
Hands. 2601 W. Kentucky. 669- 
2535.

(Machinist Needed) 
Jones-EvrrrII Machine Co.

3 years or more experience re
quired. Competitive salary and 
benefits.
________ Call ^ - 3 2 2 3  S,

’ c h a r g e :
ACCOUNTANT NEEDED 

Prefer accounting degree with 
experience on computerized sys
tem , lotus very helpful. Send 
resum es lo Box 37 c/o Pampa 
News, P.O. Drawer 2198. I’ampa, 
Tx. 79066.

D RA FTER/Engincering ass is
tant- The City of Pampa is cur
rently accepting resumes (or the 
position of brafter/Engiiieering 
assistant. This position invo l
ves the performance of routine 
and complex technical djafting 
work for planning, community 
development,^environmental, or 
related programs and projects;* 
and wilt serve as lhe\lafT liasiixi 
lo the >Planning and Zoning 
Com m ission and iHe Board of 
Adjustment. Successful applic
ants must have a high sclux>l di
ploma or GED, auppicmenicd by 
two years of related technical or 
college training in C om puter- 
Aided Design (CAD) or Degree 
w ith 4 year technical hack* 
ground, or any equivalent eom- 
hinalion of education and experi
ence. S tarting monthly salary 
for this position is $1961. with 
comprehensive benefit package. 
Send resume lo: City of I’ampa, 
Phyllis'-Jeffers, Personnel Direc 
lor, I’.O. Box 2499, Pampa, Tx. 
79065. EOE.

TAKING applications for fry 
cook and pan lime hostess cash
ier. A pply 9 - 11 a.m. D anny's 
Market.

EARN up lo SlOOO's w eekly 
stuffing envelopes al home. Start 
now, no experience, free sup
plies. Information no obligation, 
send self addressed stamped en
velope to Preslidge, Unit 21, I’.O. 
Box 195609, Winter Springs, FI. 
.32719.

W - A - N - T - E - D
1 ,0 0 0  N e w  C u s to m e rs !!!

•  ,Ní» i ' .x iH'r irnrr  S v c r s s i i r y  •

Physical Therapist
Ihabhcare Centeri of Texas, Inc. is seeking a 
dedicated and creative PT to join our dynamic 
team of rehabilitation professionals throughout 
Texas. As our Physical Therapist, you will 
assist in the development of our rehabilitation 
programs, as well as provide direct care to our 
long-term care residents.

Qualified canditlates will be licensed PTs and 
possess the desire to toork within an interdisciplinary 
team in a long-term environment. We offer an 
exceptioesal compensation A benffks package unth 
opportussities for advancement in a pnsmtely-owned 
company. There are many locations availa^!

To learn more about this exciting career opportunity, 
contact Jean Miller 9  SI2-331-0242 or tend \ 
your resume to:

Heaithcare CeiMr e/TexM, inc.
J | M k  2100 Highway 360

Siiife 5074
Croud Prairie, Tx. 75050 

FAX 214^1-2044 .

"  EOE

SAFETY ADVISOR 
TRAINEE

$l99(VMONrH

NO EXPERIENCE WE 
TRAIN. National safely compa 
ny cx|)aiidiiig Texas o|K'ialioiis. 

CAREER OPPORIIINFFY 
for sharp, hondablc, anihiliinis 

person with inanagenK-iil polen 
lial. Advaiieehient progiess 

(based on merit). Own lrans(1|>r 
lalioii, l<xal eliaractei leferene 
es, I year miniimim resident. 

Unique vacation plan. Interview 
by a|>pointinenl. MONI)A$-

T !ie:s d a y o n i.v
.359-0191
C.M.A.'

SUNSE r  CEN'I ER 
Plains & Wesicrn 

' Amarillo

NEED someone with m anage
ment experienee, eommunicalion 
and problem solving skills. 665- 
3221.665-6861, or slop hy layloi 
Marl, 404 Ballard, I’amp;i.

30 Sewing Machines
WE service all makes and iiHHlels 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
2l4N .Cuylcr. 665 2.383._______

50 Building Supplies
W'hile House Lumber Co.

101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOU.STON LllMBER CO. *
420 W. Foster 669 6881 c

53 Machinery and Tools '
WELDING Rig. 1972 Ford I ton, 
1980 Lincoln welder, bed. leads 
and torch hose included. $4018) or 
best offer. 065 7735.__________ _

60 Household Hoods
s h o w c a .s e  r e m a in s

Rent loown turnishmgs lor your 
honk'. Rent by phone

I7U0N. Hobart 669-12.34 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

JOHN.SONHOME
FURNLSHIN(;S

Ojk'n for business in out Store > 
"I’ampa's standard of excellence ( 

801 W, Francis ()(>5 3361

GLASS table and 4 ixulded t haiis 
$L5(). Gas dryei $100 ( .ill 6f»5 
4145. I

48 inch octagon shape glassloji
table with 4 liuiirs. While Deet, 
88,3 2016. r

g
19.30's- 4 jMisler bed and I920's Cl

curved from 6 drawer eliewl loi Çsale. 1114 N. Russell, M)9 75.5;>, T
4

KELVINA'FOR Reffigaloi. Al E
moiid lingerpriiil lioiil. I.aige c
C oldsppI u|iiiglil Ireczei.- ' 2m onths Maytag gas dryer, al 2nrond. Like new Magic ('lief al-
mond gas range. 665 (1255 oi F
669 7464 n

SF.MI wavciess com ple(e wa- F
terbed, 1 year old, $8(K) new, sell a
for good price. 665-2430.

\|l|il\ ll\ |iiliim’..............................(i(i'l (ill'J.'i
\ | i | i l \  ill lil’Ivo i l ........................I 127 Ilol i i l l l

l*ilMI|i;i. IcXil-
l i e  Wiiiil ) o i i H !  .Sf» m i l  n r  r n n n '  h y  tn i lny.

C o n t i n e n t a l  C r e d i t

" T S aPFsTrE S ^ "
Call for appoinlment lo tee this 
lovely brick home in an excelletu 
location. Living room, den, wood- 
burning fireplace, tivee bedrooms. I 
3/4 plus 1/2 baths, large utilily 
room, double garage, corner lor 
M1.S 3238.

NORTH CHRISTY 
Neal and clean brick home in Travis 
School Ditlrict. Large living room, 
three bedrooms, I 3/4 haahs, comer 
lot. MLS 3290.

728 N. W EU-S 
Price has been reduced on this large 
home with Bondsione esieriot. 
Three bedrooms, living room. den. 
utility room, garage, carpofi, two 
storage buildings. Ml^ 3223.

2136 N. BANKS
Nice home convenient lo schools 
and shopping. Large living room, 
three bedrooms, attached garage, 
brkk and sidel siding for low main- 
lenance, itorige building. RV pad. 
central heal and ait. MI.S 3143.

2212 N. WELLS 
Owner it anxious to sell this nice 
home in Travis School District. 
Three bedrooms, attached garage, 
storage building, central heal and 
air. lYice has been reduced. MLS 
3043.

DUNCANSTREET 
Good tiancr home or invetlmeM 
property. Two bedrooms, attached 
garage, storage building. MLS 
3144,
INVESTMENT PROPERTY 
Nice brick duplex in a good loca
tion. Three bedrooms, two baths, 
woodbumint fireplace on one side, 
two bedrooms, I 1/2 baths, wood 
burning fireplace on the other, dou
ble garage, corocr lot. Call Jim 
WbrafdriBpoinliiiem. OB.

COMMERCIAL 
113’ frontage on Amarillo High
way. SO'ilOO' building with ihrea 
offices. Large shop area has two 
Id’xld* overhead doors and one 
12’s 12’ overhead doors. 2.43 acres. 
MLS3090C.

COMMERCIAL 
For Sale or Least: Commercial 
baiMk« on Nonh Hobsn. Office or 
retail, excellent vislhilily, easy 
access, lots of parking. 180’ 
fromage, best locolioa on Hobart 
Sttoar. Call Norma or Jim Word. 
Onioe Escluaive.

NoraalUM

6 6 9 - 3 3 4 6
M«m Ward.............jHM4l3
Jim Ward..............M $ - tm

Marma Wlwd. O U . BralMr

7*

F'irst Landmark 
Realty r a  

665-0717 b -J 
1600 N. Hobart

NEW LI.STING 
Nice 3 bedroom on ('haricv .Slreel. 
Large 26x12 living room. Kitchen 
cabinets have lots of storage Con 
venieni lo High School l or addi 
tionul informalion. call Audrey or 
office MI.S 3322

NEW i .i .s t i m ;
Ihree bedroom un Hainillon Street 
Nice carpel i.aige living area. 
Some storm windows and door. 
Oarage door opener. Call Verl for 

appoinlmenl lo see MLS 3304. 
NEW l,I.STIN(;

(¡real starter home for young lami 
ly. 4 bedrooms, kitchen dining com
bination with walk in pantry. 
Peaked ceilings add a nice touch 
Recent addition of patio in bad 
yard. Call Chris lo sec. M1.S 3W  

NEW LISTIN(;
Nice small house un Hobart would 
make a great rental. Some paneling. 
Vinyl flooring Ihroughout. Owner 
will carry with good credit report 
from buyer. Call Chris for addition 
al informalion. MI.S 3289.

WHITE DEER 
Large older home on corner lui 
Close lo schürf."  |%wcK)d fkxas. 
storm wincftQXwWees and gar 
den spot. l.iSu of amentlies. MLS 
3177.

CUSTOM BUIIT HOME 
Lovely 2 or could easily be 3 bed- 
room b r i c k ^ ^ l  p  . Double car,, 
garage. B e 9 ^ .  >!<Sdwood floors. 
Amenilies Irm numerous to mcn- 
lion. MI.S 2961.

BARGAIN PRICED 
Very nice 3 bedroom. I ,V4 bsihs. 
dining-den combinolion. Beautiful 
oak cibincls in kitchen. New 
kitchen caqiel. Central heal and air. 
Storage building. Huge detached 
garage. Hot tub. Lots of home for 
less than $30,000.00. Call Andy lo 
see. MLS 3253.

CORNER U K  ATION 
Nice and large 2 bedroom. I 1/2 
baths. Formal living room. Huge 
den, kitchen has Jennaire cooktop. 
JMirkshop undier roof would make a 
great master suite. Lola of Inme for 
Ihe money. Cafl Chris. MLS 3092 

WE APraECIATE YOUR 
BUSINESS. IF YOU HAVE 
A REAL ESTATE NEED 

CAU- FIRST LANDMARK 
FIRST.

JooMi SlMcfcaMord........... 66S-739I
Boltfii Thompson .......... 665-8132
C3uia Moan .....66$-8l72
WrI HagMnon BKR......... 665-2190
Andy Hudson........ .........669-081'^
Irvb» Riphuhn OKI........665 4534
Floyd McMinn_____ __669-1361
Audrey Alesander BKR . 883-6122
htolki RIphahn_______665-4534
VivMiHaff.................... 669-6522

/
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CHIMNEY File can be pievenied. 
Q ueen Sw eep C him ney C lea n 
ing. 66S.4686 or 663-5364.

A D V ER T ISIN G  M ate ria l to  
be p laced  In the Pam pa 
News M UST be p laced 
th ro u g h  th e  P am pa N ew t 
o n ice  Only.

RADIO Shack- Borgcr has (he 18 
inch digital satellite system. In
stallation available. 425 W. lOth. 
2 ^  7077.

----------------------------------------
FIREWtM)D oak. locust cured. 
D elivered  and stacked, cord 
$1 lO. half cord $65. 665-9367.

80 Pets and Supplies
FULL- Blooded Adult Persian 
Cat. Free to good home. Please 
call 665 9344.

89 VVanted To Buy
Will Buy Good

Used Appliances and Furniture 
669-9654 669 0804

INSTANT ca.sh paid for goixl used 
appliances, vCooler^. and etc. 
669-7462 or 665-0255.

95 Furnished Apartments

Firewood
Oklahoma Oak $ 1.30 cord 

Call 665-5.568

FOR Sale- Blac Star Miller Weld
ing Machine on trailer plus cut
ting equipment. Four tool boxes. 
A lso H om elite 5,500 Light 
Plam .^5-8877._______________

df;n t u r e s
$350 Full Set

Hollis. Ok. I-800-688-.34II

MEET YOUR MATCH 
Organizing a singles network to 
meet a friend, get a date, or find 
a lifetime partner. Join now if you 
live in the Eastern Texas Panhan
dle. Don't sit home alone. Call 
806-658-4819 and m eet your 
match.

FIREWexJD for sale: seasoned 
O klahom a oak. Jerry Ledford 
848 2222

ROLL bar for Nissan or Toyota 
truck. Cross bed tool box for 
small pickup truck. 665-2753.

INCREDIBLE savings with local 
long distance service. I saved 
$50 last month alone! 665- 
.34.37.

DINING table, used brick, cinder 
block, covered yard sw ing. 2 
bedroom house with adjoinihg 
lots, zoiKd for trailer house. 665- 
8690.

LOOK better, feel better in 1995. 
New and tried and (rue products 
in stock. Cindy, 665-6043. Indé
pendant Herbalife Distributor.

FIRE Wood for sale- Oak, Black 
locust, and hedge-apple. $80 per 
cord. (405J497-.V769.

70 Musical
^ W A NOS FOR R ENT 
New and used pianos. Stiàriing at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
o f rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds
W heder Evans Feed 
Full line of Acco feeds 

Wc appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881,

80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Hoarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's IVt Salon 

669-1410

I'M back after lengthy illness 
groominglOld and-new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC 
puppies Maltese, Yorkies, Shih 
Tzu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 665- 
4184.

FOR Sale- Bore Bred Nanny 
Goals, due to kid any lime. Call 
256-3274, a fter 5 pm- 256- 
2625.

FOR Sale: 2 Five week old fe- 
nuile rolweillers. 665-6623.

FREE 1/2 Poodle I3ippies. Call 
after 6 pm- 665-6250.

iOUXI MOUaiNG oreonruMiTv 
The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
p roperties advertised  in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

MODERN, gas heal, furnished 
apartm ent, $300 tenant pays 
electric. 665-4345.

ALL BILLS P A I tr
Furnished or uniumished 

I HEDR(K)M
Walk-an Clusctt, Stuve. Refrig' 
erator. Laundry.

Bamnglon Apartments 
1031 N. SUMNER, 669 9712

NEA Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS 44

1 RM ldent 46 
o f Ankara 

5 flaoatrack 47
aurfaca 50

9 !Nautlcal 52 
-ropa

12 Paata 55
13 Capabla of

«  wdaT 56
14 Kind of 

'curva
15 Fraahwatar 58 

porpolaa
16 Adolaacant 59
17 Cong, 

mam bar
18 Cooling 60 

davica 61
19 Larga 

contalftar 62
20 Milk cattia 

farm
22 Swiaa rivar 63
24 1944 64

26 — vahw
29 Vim
33 Informa

tion agey.
34 Ravlaa
36 Quido'a 

high note
37 Chinaaa 

phlloaophy
36 Makaalaca
39 Row
40 Group of 

nina
42 Colnad

Elaphant's
tooth
Sault —
Marla
Skinflint
Envir. praf.
Baaaball
stat
Noun
auffix
Cham-
pagna
buckat
Hawaiian
rootatock
Boxing-
victory
abbr.
Hack part
Kind of
collar
Sixth
aanaa
(abbr.)
Otharwiaa
Hardy
harolna

DOWN
Waakand-
walcoming
abbr.
Arm bona
Daatruc-
tlon
IWW
Zaaland
parrot
Ballot
dancar'a / -  
aklrt /

Answor to Provlou* Puzzi#
X

6 Ovarturn
7 Map abbr.
8 Confoctlon
9 A ctraaa-r 

Qarr
10 Rivar In 

Balghim
11 Catch 

aight of
19 Singing 

aWabla
21 Afflrmatlva 

vota
23 18th lattara
25 Typa of 

rollglon
26 Spaach- 

laaa
27 No man — 

— laland
26 Conducta
30 Say again
31 Marrimant
32 Play araa
35 F o ^ l l

KIT ’N’ CARLYLE® by Ijirry  Wright

/V \P F e  H V /V IA M E  W /A V  T o  T e i » T  
H A P -/V 3F i/L  P ( 2 .o t > o c T s  o n  / \ A \ C B

I n t  t'A aap’A NfcwrS— Frlciay, N o v a m b a r  1 8 ,1 9 9 8

j 7  BEAITIE BLVD.® by Bruce Beatties

o iWSbyNEA. me
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116 Mobile Homes
TIRED of Renting'’ Sun 1995 in 
your own home. 3 bedroom, 2 
hath. Low down. No payment (it 
Apnt. 1 .a tK U n  1491^ _ 1 ___

BEAUTIFUL 1994 denui double 
wides. .3 and 4 bedrooms. Low 
down. No payment til April. I 
800 .372 1491.

ll8 iV ailers
'  2 WHEEL TRAILER

665 0255 or 669 7464

FOR Sale Good 2 wheel utility 
n a ile r. See al 300 S l inley 
665.2844.

120 A u lu s  ,

l>iiig Boyd Motor Co. 
Wc rent cars'

821 W Wills Wi9 t.tX.2

"Look...the neighborhood s being gentrifiedl"

DOGWfXJD Apartments, I or 2 
bedrooms, furnished or unfur 
nished. 669 9817. 669 9952.

I hedriMim furnished, 911 1/2 N. 
Somerville. Call 669-7885.

98 Unfurnished Houses 102 Bus. Rental Prop. 103 Homes For Sale

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $.35 a week. Davis Motel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster, 669 9115 or 
669 9137.

96 Unfurnished Apts.
I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, w asher/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen* Apartments, 8(K) N. 
Nelson, 665-1875. .

CAPROCK A partm ents-1 ,2,3 
bedrooms. Beautiful lawns, laun
dry on properly. Rent starting at 
$275. (jffice hours Monday thru 
Friday 8:30-5:30, Saturday 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. 1601 W. Somerville, 
665:7149.

CLEAN 1 bedroom, stove, re 
frigerator, all h ills paid. 669- 
3672.665 59(X).

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-883-2461, 66.3 7522. 
669 8870.

1,2, and .3 bedroom houses for 
rent, 665-238,3.

NICE I bedroom, stove, refrig
erator. garage. 669-3842, 665- 
6158. Realtor.

LARGE 2 Bedroom. $250. 665- 
6054.

.3 hedroom-420 Wynne $235 
2 bedroom-1008 S. Banks $275 
2 bedroom-1032 E. Francis $295 
I bedr(K>m-42l Magnolia $2.35 

665 6604,664-1027

EXTRA clean 2 bedroom  in 
Woodrow W ilson area, 665- 
3944.

NICE small 2 bedroonr trailer 
house, central heat and water 
paid for. $200 month, $150 de
posit. 610 Carr. 665 .3650.

.3 bedroom , 2 bath, double ga 
rage for rent. I 1/2 miles north
east o f city. $550 month, water 
paid. 665-9606 or 779-2.112-

FOR Lease: 1.317 N. Surkweath 
er, 3 bedroom, I bath with car
port. $350 month, $2(X) deposit. 
274-7091,27.3-79.35.

NEAT 2 hedCAom house with ga
rage and fenced backyard. Good 
kK-alion. Call 8.33-22.3.3.

97 Furnished Hou.ses
LARGE 2 bedroom  and FMA 
m obile home spaces in W hite 
Deer. 88.3.2015.665 119.3.

2 bedroom, partially furnished 
house, fenced, garage. Call 669 
6.323,669-6198.

2 furnished houses, close to 
downtown.Call 665-1215.

THE Cleanest 1 bedrinim ytni will 
find. 431 Wynne, duplex $200. 

'665 6604, 664-1027.

2 bedroom , $250 month and 
$I(X) deposit. 669-6526.

NICE clean two bedrimm house 
$275 plus"dcposit, 665-119.3.

98 Unfurnished Houses
2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
plumbed for washer/dryer. $275 
month, $150 deposit, 1.307 Cof
fee. 1-883-2461,669-8870.

SMALL 2 bedroom  with a p 
pliances. Morgan storage building 
in back. $225 month, $100 depos 
iL I3I2E . Browning. 669 0511.

MINI/MAXI STORAGE 
II4N . NAIDA, PAMPA 

669-2142
RV'S*BOATS*CARS 

•COMM.*HOUSEHOLD 
5x10 to 20x40 

Also Fenced Open Storage

38 k :  a h u ll
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season
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“The Time To Buy Is In 95"

2549 ASPEN DRIVE - This Ihree 
bedroom is just the one for you! 
Brick fireplace' wiih wood bin in 
living room, one full wall of 
bookshelves. Sbnny kilchen with kc 
maker, Irish comp., Jenn-Air cook 
top - oven - microwave. TWo car

S wilh lots of storage. Large 
or game room with Jenn-Air 
nd buill in TV, Circle drive, 

flag pole, large storage and s l ^  
with heal A air. Quiet 
neighborhood. Financing. Call today 
for a special showing. OE.
2706 DUNCAN • A beauliful and 
spacious two story home wHh three 
M room i and hasemem. Master 
bedroom hat large bath anl dressing 
area. A neat powder room olf 
entrance hnll. Planter boxes between 
kilchen and den whh wood burning 
fireplace and Jenn-Air grill. Hobby 
room or shop off garage 16' x 36 . 
Decoration allowance. MLS 3231. 
I2J3  S. FAULKNER • IVvo 
bedroom, iwo car ^ ra g e , tiorm 
cellat neat . play room
or shop. n c 9 X ln en . lam  living 
room and dining area. Call today. 
MLS
1546 HAMILIDN • A well buill 
three bedroom with balhknd three 
quarter. Three car garkge. fenced 
yard, corner lot and many more 
exiraa. Price leduced. MLS 3202.
IS4 N. NELS<^, bedroom, 
one barti. h t tO V 'V ''^ .  priced to 
tell. MLS.
421 RED DEER - Split level home. 
IhiM or four bedrooms, built in 
microwave, buffet, mini blinds, 
ceiling fana, iprinkleri, central heal 
and air, new carpel and paint 
exterior. MLS 3242.
ISIS EVERGREEN • Three 
bedroom with bMh and ihree 
Miner, wood baming fireplace In 
den. hardwood floors in living 
room, eating ber in kitchen, ccilii^ 
fana. A mutt lee home. Ready to 
move in. MLS 3230.
564 FINLEY • Th~^;iedroom ( 
bMh. k ilc h c A Q |.U in t .  Double 

i t  trailer c n lm e  kn . MLS.
M 3  ACRES on the Bowen Cky 
Road. MLS 3323.
SJ3  ACRES II mileicaM on Hwy. 
•151 M Gray Co. #21 North. 3Vhk 
three bedroom houee, one aiiachad 
garage and ona detached, ihop 
baUMng Mid hem. New water well 
Mid iiptic lyiiem. MLS 3326.

I "t \ | | 3iiiir ki .il I si.Ill (l>

_____ é»tlO
latan AatonU---------- M M lff
Itb O i------------------ MM3II
Hhb7  Grataa (BKM)— « K T N

N B C  PLA 7-A
Office Space 665-4100

NICE liK'atiun, clean, 3 bedroom, 
2 bath, double garage, central 
ReaT. iir. Aflfr 4 TO.'1»9 W2I

99 Storage Buildings
CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 

Some comoiercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security  Ijghls. 665- 
II50 or 669-7705. ’

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

________ 669-1221_________

TUMRI.KWFKD ACRF2i 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079, 665 2450,

Econoslor
SxlO, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30.665-4842. ^

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669 .3842

Yes Wc Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

3 bedroom, 1 .3/4 bath, dining 
room, built-in appliances, new 
ly remodeled interior. Non-quali

-------------------------------------------- fying assum able loan $7500.
NACE Building OITice $285, bills Equity or will sell for $2I.(HK) 
paid. Action Really. 669 1221. See to appreciate. 665-3396 or 
—___________________________ 669-7269. II64 Terrace
103 Homes For Sale „  . . .  kh . i» i.Bobbie Nisbel Kealtor

665 70.37

BUY I house and gel 2nd house 
free! 3 bedroom, central heal and 
air, storage building, 2nd house is 
a fixer upper. Action Really, 669 
1221. '------------- ---------------------------
BY ow ner, 2600 Sem inole, .3 
bedroom, 2 bath. 2 car garage, 
fireplace, cellar. New carpel, vi
nyl, paint. Sprinkler, 16 x 24 pixil 
with deck. 665 0677.

CLEAN CLEAN. 3 bedroom , 
freshly painted, large livingrupm. 
nice sized kilchen, garage, cov
ered patio. You can buy this 
cheaper than rent. MLS 3055 
Shed Really, Milly Sanders. 669 
2671.

3 bedroom, 2 b a th rq t^ , 421 N. 
Wells. 352-8.307 after 6 p.m. 669 
1103-ask for Ray 8 a.m.- 4 p.m. 
weekdays. Owner will carry.

4 bedroom brick, 2 full baths, 
formal dining room, fireplace, 
new carpel throughout, lots of 
storage, water suftner, sprinkler 
system, double garage and other 
en r*  Timtirts TYlctd W tow ap
praisal. 23.3.3 Fir. 665-8620.

<;KNE AND JAfMNIE I.KWIS
Action Really, 669-1221

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Really Inc.

669 .3798,669 (XK)7. 669 8612

MUST Sell Properly- A .36 fiKil 
by 70 foul building- plus a 3 bed 
room house with storage shed. All 
properly is fenced on a 2(X) fiHil 
by 180 fool corner lot, sell for 
$I2,(XX). 807 S. Barnes. For in 
formation call 669-2080 or 665- 
.3895.

1025 CHAjPLES Lovely 3 bed 
room brick home with 2 baths, 
close to a park. Formal dining 
room, living room, and separate 
den with w oodburning stove.

‘Large kilchen with lots o f cabi
nets, pantry and breakfast area. 
G arage. W ell-cared-for and 
tastefully decorated, central heal 
and air. Call Judi at Quentin Wil
liams, REALTORS 669 2522.

I'725 H olly-3 bedroom , I .3/4 
bath, com er lot, liice neighbor
hood, fireplace, sprinkler system, 
other extras. Call 665-6793.

2 Bedroom, I bath, like new car
pel, aluminum siding with g a 
rage. A sking $11,500. 848- 
2031.

2520 BEKCH-Excelleni condì-' 
tion, I 1/2 story, custom built, one 
owner, 3 big bedrooms, living- 
room, dining, den with fireplace, 
large storage areas inside and 
out. Call 665 6185.

3 bedroom split level home, large 
ftnrtd 'yxnfrfirtl tasemMir. l l w  
('harles. Reduced, 669-2346.

3 bedrooms, walkin closets, I 3/4 
baths, new cabinets. Shed Realty. 
Marie 665 4180,665 54.36.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-51.58

Pampa Really, Inc.
.312 N. Gray 669 0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc.

669 1863,669-0007

BEAUTIFUL .3 bedroom, 2 bath 
with 4th bedroom/ofTice in base
m ent, over 2000 square feel. 
Quality built, 4 years old. Cathe
dral ceilings with skylights and 
w oodburning firep lace, 210 
square fool summer patio, au 
tomatic sprinkler, double car ga
rage. You must see it to believe 
il! For sale by owner. Call for ap
pointment after 6 p.m. weekdays, 
after 9 a.m. weekends, 669-.3922.

P R IC E  R E D U C E D !! K ca- 
so n a b lc  o ffe r  w ill n o t be r e 
fu se d . C o n s id e r  L ea se  P u r 
chase. M usi see to  appreciale.

2 mi. W. 23rd & P rk e  Kd. 12 
* ac. with 3 hr., 2 bath , central 
h /a ,  w e ll, b a r n s ,  a re n a  a n d  
m ore. $98,500. M I3i 3027.

521 M agnolia, 4 br., 2 bath , 
c e n t r a l  h e a l ,  $ IR ,500 . M L S 
3102.

C A LL MELBA 
669-6292 o r 665-3761

JOIN OUR TEAM!
Corunado Hospital seeks highly motivated 
individuals to fill the follim in)' positions. 

•Certified Nurses Aldes-MedSurR
Ht-Hislen-d arul rmployahlf us ii ( .S.A. in 
the \UiU‘ of ¡fias, ¡wo ¡nwUtons aniUoNf. 

•CeiTifed Nurse .\ide-Hoinc lleulth 
RiffisUrfd and empItryaNf as a ( 1. in ihf
stall' o f ¡ f.xas.

•ManuRemenl Service OrRuni/uiion Directur
Ruchflors ¡k ’̂ n 'f in Hiisinfss .4dmimsiration, 
HeaUh ( are Administration or rehlfd  ftfUU  /I'C 
wars fxperwnie in physician pructuc m^mi. 

•Hume Health Direilur 
R.S. with Texas ¡.icense. I wo years cxjx'ricñcf 
in a nurse administration ¡eadership ro¡e. 

•Central Scheduler
¡.A'.N. with Texas ¡.ícense Two years reteñí 
niirsinft experience in a ho\pita¡ settii^f. 

•RadiohiRy TecbnoloRist II 
Cardiac Catheter experience requiret^

•Medk-ul TechnoloKhits 
One fuUtime-eienums, one fuUtime-ueekends. 
'¡¡tree years e.xjterience preferred.

•Occuputioiuil Therapy Supervisor 
(iraduate o f accredited schotd o f Occupational 
Therapy. Current Tews ¡.icense.

•Inten^^ivc Cure Nurse 
R.N. with Tews ¡.icense. Three years 
iniensiiv care experience preferred. Part-time. 

•Exteaded C are Unit Nurse 
R.N. xith Tews ¡.icense. ¡Tuve years 
geriatric experience preferred 
•Kaocniciicy Roooi Nurse 
R.N. with Texas ¡.icense. Three years 
emergency room experience preferred. 
•M cdkid/SurRlcal Nurse 

I..V.N. with Texas ¡.ícense. Medical-Surgica¡ 
experience preferred 7am - 7prru 

All fliilltimc employees are eligible for 
compreheBsIve benefits to include medical and 
dental insurance coverage. For conslderation 
forward qualifications t o  Coronado Hospital, 
Atta: Human Resources, One Medical Plaxa, 
Pampa, TX 79065 or come by our personnel 
office at 100 W. 30th Suite 1040ust south of 
the hospital). EOE

CORONADO 
HOSPITAL

KM l.ots

S H tO reavT I
I H Q i

900 N. HOBART 
665-3761

OPEN IIOU.SK TODAY 
2:00 TO 4:30 
620 LKEOK.S

We invite you lo come by 
and in sped (his house and 
register for ihe door pri/.c.

521 M A ( ;N O U A ^ N ic e  or 4 
bedroom home w ith  2 fu ll bmhv 
Lots o f storiige and closei space. 
K reshly painted in te r io r  M LS  
.1102,
1402 N. BANKS ST. Commercial 
properly. 140x60 comer kx. 8,400 
sq. ft. b u ild in i area. MLS 1207.

J J .  Roach............... ....
liM h  Bralnard..........
MUIy Sanden BKK....
Ixam e P a iit ...............
Marie Enatham...........
Melba M aagnve..-----
D orli RoWnim BKR ... 
Dale RobM m.
K am i McGahea.........
Janée Sited, Broher 

G R I,('R B , MSA.. 
WaRar Shed Broher .

.__..éé9-l723
_____ éé5-4579
_____ M9-M7I
_____ «6f-é«7l
_____ M5-4IBD
_____ 669-4292
..........665-329t
...........665.1296
...........665-2.56S

..........665-M39

...........665 1039

120 Autos For sak
1979/Jcep Renegade CJ7 H ard 
to p . $3200  2209 N. C h r i ily , 
665 8860 or 88.3-2159.

103 Homes Fur Sule

T3VILA FISHER REALTY
665 35W)

WILSON District 4 bcilrinmi, I 
.3/4 bath, din with fireplace, ne>v 
large kilcheii/dining area, large 
storm cellar, fenced backyard, 
utility room. Large Home Rea 
sonable Price. 665 9774 or^l 
655 8699.

FRASHIER Acres liast-1 (h  more 
acres.^ Paved street, u tilities. 
Claudine Baleh. 665-8075.
:----------------------- «-----------------
CHOICE residential lots, north 
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578, 665 28.32 or<R>5 (X)79

FOR Sale or I'rade Moiih* sights, 
approxim ately K a c re s  many 
trailer spaces. Good well water 
and FHA approved, utilities ap 
proved 848 2.562.

2 lots in Fairvicw CeiiR-lcry 1/2 
of southeast 1/4 o f Lot 17, 
Block 11 $700. (405)497
.3769. t*/

106 Coml. Property
HOB ART/Fosler street A'orncr. 
Commercial building. Sale or 
lease. Action Realty 669 1221.

112 E'armsand Ranches
320 Acres-25 miles easUol Pam 

-pi,'TFed1fooih:'TTS'aiK TuTtA 
honK, double garage, hani. earth 
dams, natural ravines, excellent 
grass. O w ner w ill finance. 
$I.S5.<XX). (169 6881, (|65 82.SO

114 Recreational Vehicles
COACHMEN KV'.S 

Enjoy the good life with a 
"COACHMEN"

Hill's Cusiom Cain|H'rs 
930 S. Hobart Mi-way 70 

K(X)(k>5 43|5 
Pampa, Tx. 79<K)5

Superior RV Center 
1019 AlciH k 

Parts and ServK'e

115 IVailer Parks
ctuiNTHY LiviN(; f:statf:s 

665 27.36

tum bi,eweedacrf:s
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665 2450.

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N Mohan f* ?  22«2

C t I.HI K.SON-.S IOW I KS 
Chevrolet Ponliai Hun k 

(ÌMC and Toyota 
805 N Mohan W.5 l« i5- ■ >'--------------------

Used Cars 
West Texas Toid 
I.incolli Mcrcuiy 

701 W Brown W)5 K404

One ( all 
diH'S It
ALL

Call I K(X) 65K 6.336 
Car l.oiuis hy llioiie 
Car Sales hy I’hoiic 

•CkhkI Credit '
• Hleimshed Credit 

, . * First Time BuyxT 
'Mie no hassle way to gel 

a new or uwd car or I n n i '
If You're (ionna Save^loney 

In Pam|>a
You've (iolta (iel A 
Bill Alirson IXal "

••A LL .STAR** 
••CAR.S & TKUCKS^^
810 W. Foster-665 668 3 

We FinatK'e

QUALITY SALES
, Mohan 6(.9 043 312^) N. Mohan 

7/  Ford LTD,

BANKRUPTCY, Rrpusscsiion, 
ChargeOffs. Had Credit' Re-Ei- 
tahlish your credit' Weil Texas 
Ford, call Todd Arnold, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pam 
pa, Tx 662 0101.

1986 Mercury Grand M arquis 
LS. Real nice $39(X).
1986 Mercury Marquis LS, only 
51 .(XX) miles, one owner. $4W)0. 
1984 Lincoln Town Car, only 
49,(XX) miles. $4900.
I9K3 lord F 150 pickup walh top- 
pci. Runs gi>od. Only $1995.

IXiug Boyd Motor Co.
821 W Wilks, 669 6062

1984 Chevy Stalionwagon, good 
condilion. Call 665-8997.

TOR Sale 1987 Mitsubishi mini 
van, $2500 or besi offer. 669- 
(>021)

121 T ru c k s
TOR Sale 1979 Chevy Mall Ton 
Pickup. Plus Tojrpi'r. (>65 8877.

TIKI new 19X3 Chevy S 10 
pickup, fully loaded. V6, au 
lonialic iraiism ission, Tahoe 
package, oidv 32.IXX) miles. Wys 
N Russell, W19 7.555, ,

1992 Chevy 1/2 ion, 5 speed, 
overdrive with low mileage, 6 
cylinder $I 3,5(K). 6(.5 9 367.

l980ClKvy I lai Bed 3/4 Pakup. 
Like new motor. 665-0255 or 
Mi9 74(>4.

124 Tires & Acces.sories
(NiDEN AND SON

i;x|HTl Ideclromc wheel baiane 
iiig 501 W Fosler, 665 8444.

125 Parts & Acces.sories
FULLY machined 350 4 boll 
mam block and related perfor 
niaiKe pans 665-24.30.

126 Boats & Arct*s.sories
Parker Boats & Motors 

301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr,. Amarillo 359 
9097 Mereruiser Dealer.

197X Ford LTD, 2 door, very 
good condilion. New Tires. 
$1695 Wi5 7276 or 665 4425

199 3 Ford Probe, loaded with 
moon roof, I owner. 13,400 
miles. Call 6(>5 0249.

ning condilion. Well worth Ihc 
price. 1901 W illislon aller 5 
p.m.

1988 Furd Taurus Car, 4 door, 
aulo. loaded. $35(K) 665 7276 
or6(i54425

1992 niuiideihird 4<I,(XK) imles. 
asking $11.IXX) or best oiler. (i65 
8722.

STEEL BUILDING 
FACTORY SPECIALS. 

SIZES FROM 800 T 0 10,000 
SO. R . LIMITED SUPPLIES. 

CALL RICK 
806-948-4398

Bobbie Nisbet 
RKAinOR (£ )  
665-7037

S I AM I KK cir RKTIKKMKNT 
lUIMKS

iVrfci'lly ifikaHBlcd. rrmoòclcd. 
New larpcimg. (urnhcc. Iiiuhrn 
'i'hbmeiA. btathfiHWR Very nHriM'- 
live iwo bedrtMHTi ll05Trrrace
MLS 12KN

CenHiil bcü( Air. rtrw turpcf. piin- 
eling. lATge deik. gAnigc with 
opener C'onvcnieni Ioumkki. no 
pAinling Hiding Two hedriNim». 
im ih iiH an  MLS MW? .

I reshly pMinied. nice carpel. 
grcAl ncighborhtNid. (*iira|e. well 
mAiniBincd yard I wo bedrcMmY. 
6 l .U ^ l r >  MI.S12K7

Storm shclier in large, fenced 
yard CuMom decorated two bed- 
loom. Ixively paneling. Central 
beat/air BOS Kaat Francn MLS 
2621. '

669 3S22

iR iixnïxts Keo9v fdtafOtd)

Setlinq Pampo Since 19S2

to«.

C TIA K LK S  • Very neat and clean 1 hedrtNim (lood carpel, borne ba> bad 
ekcellent care (»real Mrrel appeal, all bfKk Close to s ibool and shopping
M LS 279.^
C H K S T N IiT  • U>vely btnnc w iih hie entry and walk ways. SunrcKwn 1 bed 
riKHns 2.5 baths 2 living areas l.andscaped yard w ith hot tub Office area 
Sh4ip area o ff garage. Corner tot MLS 1225
C 'tIK K O K K K  • Immaculate 1 bedroom brick home with siding for low mam 
lenance. Tireplace. New carpet I2 ’H”  x 14' master bath IXHible garage MUS 
1147
CTIARLI'iS  • Urvely Ibrcc bedroom borne across from the pa ri Storm cellar, 
dining/den area, hardwood flcNKs have been refinisbed MLS 1262.
D W K f l lT  • Three bedrooms w iih  large liv ing area and woodburnmg fire 
place. Storm ckiors arxl windows. 2 baths, double garage MTS 12.19. 
(M K I.A N I)  • Neat well cared lor 2 bedroom home with central heal imd air 
Would make a good starter home Kixmts are large MUS 124K 
O A K  D R IV K  - W A LN U T C R K K K  lovely split kve l home on approximate 
ly I acre o f land 2 w<xxJhuming fireplaces 1 large bedrooms« 2 liv ing areah. 
2.-5 baths Lovely view. Oversized double garage < H.
WKLI..S • One owner home w ith 2 liv ing areas and wtxidbgming fireplace 
bedrtxKns. sitxm cellar, large master bedroom Kitchen has been remcxleled 
M 1.S12I4
WKLI..S • i'hrec duplex’s, one unit has 1 bednxmts and 2 5 baths on both 
sides Two units have 1 4̂ 2 bedrtx>ms plus I 5 baths on each side Huy arxJ let 
one side make your payments. Oti.
S IK R K A  • Nice brak 1 bedrcxxn home in the Travis .ScbcKd Area. Ash cabi 
nets arxJ w cxxlwori Large bay w irxiow in dining area (k x x l storage M l^
m o
Rut Pmk O.R.I............... m -S tlt
Dacfcy Batan ................... M f-2214
Baula Cox tier.................
Suaan Rattlan.................teB^SBS
HakB Cbronlaiar.... .........—6-63 tB
OarralSabom .................66B̂ B2B4
BIN Biaphana .............. 66B>77fO
Robam Babb ..................M M IM
JUn EDWARDS ORI, CR8

BROKErM>WNER.......MS-3M7

ShaNi Tarplay.................
Esta Vanbna Bkr.............m-TBTO
Dabbta Mtddlaton...........M6-2247
Bobbia Bua Biaphana....MB-7790
Lola Strata Bkr................ $BS-7i60
Sua Ballar....................... MB4>40t
Katia Sharp.....................MS-S7B2

MARILYN KEAOY ORI. CRB 
8ROKER"OWNER....... .MB-144S

Everybody’s looking for 
good cleaning help...

What Pamiiii I'call) needs isa good, 
professional homeeleaning service.

Someone will soon be awarded the Merr̂ r 
Maids proTeaaional homedeaning franchise 
in this area. Someone who knows that 
20% ann'ial growth means real opportunity.

MmyMmUUtê dm right kmtiaem 
ml dm right äwm. 9mh$ harm 

mmmrtflHflmddim» MM.

Emtreprtnemr and .Sitroets magazines 
know it. Both rank Merry Maids the #1 
maid service in America. Merry Maids it 
perfect for aomeone who wants to lead their 
own business without haviiw to take all 
the unnewaaary ridta. We nner.

• Low investment -  high potential.
• Low overhead and no inventory.
• Quick cash flow potential.
• Cuatomized buaineM aofrware.
• The moat recognized name in the 

businetw.
• Exdueive deaning products and 

equinment.
• Empwyee recruiting and traning 

programs.
• Ointinuing education, training and 

aupport
• $12,600 frandiite foe. Attractive 

finandng.
For more information on a proven francMae 
with a dean track reoottL write Jon Nelson 
at 11117 Mill Vaflev Road, Omaha, NE 
68154-or call toll fraa:

m e n y  m a ids. 1-800-798-8000

r
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PUBLIC INVITED • PUBLIC INVITED • PUBLIC INVITED • PUBLIC INVITED

C O M M U N IT Y  H E A L T H  F A IR
________ _̂_____________

Sponsored By: Hoechst Celanese Chemical Group - Pamp  ̂Plant
Participants Offering Their Services:
Aids Information 

Albertson’s Pharmacy 
 ̂ Alcoholics Anonymous

. Alzheimer’s Association 
Amarillo Speech & Hearing Center 

American Cancer Society 
American Heart Association 

American Medical Transport - Rhythm Strips
B&B Pharmacy _____
Balfour Optical

Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors
Clean Pampa ^

Dr. Elaine Cook M.D. - Dermatology 
\ Dr. Marshall Cook M.D. - ^

Orthopedic Surgery/Sports Medicine 
Coronado Hospital 
Crippled Children 

Coffee Memorial Blood Center 
Easley Ahimar Hospttal

Ey&Bank^PleaseeringOkl-EyeOlasses ForDonation)-

Hoechst Celanese Chemical Corporation 
Hospice Of The Panhandle 

Lewis Supply
Life Gift Organ Donation ^
Living Will Information

Massage Therapy - Massages Available-No Charge 
Medivac Life Flight-Helicopter Will Be Present 

Multiple Sclerosis Society 
Option Care 

Pampa Fire Department 
Pampa Meals On Wheels

Pampa United Way __^
Panhandle Council For The Deaf 

Panhandle Health Care 
, Red Cross
Regional Eye Center - Glaucoma and Vision Testing 

Shepard’s Nursing - Mini Physicals 
Dr. Simmons and Simmons Optometry

"" :  ̂ Dr. Teague/Dr. Buck Dentist ------------t:
------------_T iexas^rm £ureau Insurance

Frank Phillips Jr. College - Vocational Nursing Dept.
Gray County Veternarian Clinic 

Dr. Moss Hampton M.D. - Obstetrics&Gynecology 
Haydon Ford Chiropractic Clinic 
High Plains Epilepsy Association

Texas Panhandle Mental Health Authority -
Pampa Center

Top 0 ’ Texas Crisis Pregnancy Center 
Tralee Crisis Center For Women

CHOLESTEROL TESTING WILL BE AVAILABLE AT NO CHARGE
TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH-VACCINATIONS WILL BE OFFERED ( c h a rg e s  a r e  a s s e s s e d  a c c o r d in g  to  in c o m e )

COFFEE MEMORIAL BLOOD CENTER WILL BE HOSTING A MID-WINTER BLOOD DRIVE 
DURING THE HEALTH FAIR!!! FREE T-SHIRTS TO THE FIRST 100 DONORS!!!

DOOR PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN AWAY ALL DAY 
Businesses Providing Door Prizes Are:

AAA Detail 
Blockbuster Video 

Brown Freeman Men’s Wear 
Brown’s Shoe Fit 

CellularOne 
Chaney’s Cafe 

Citizen’s Bank & Trust 
Culberson Stowers 

Dobson Cellular 
4R Industrial Supply—  
Freeman’s Flowers 

Furr’s Cafeteria 
Graham Furniture 

Hair Junction 
Harvester Lanes 

Hastings
Heard-Jones Healthmart 

Hoagies Deli 
Hobby Shop 

Hoechst Celanese 
Holmes Gift Shop 

Homeland

DATE: SATURDAY, JANUARY 2 8 , 1995  
TDCE: 8:00  A.M. TO 4^00 P.M. ' 
i^ C E : PABflPA YOUTH & COBfMUNITY

Kentucky Fried Chicken 
La Fiesta

Long John Silvers 
Mc-A-Doodles 

McDonald’s
-------Merle Norman
, Mr. Gattls
V NBC Bank

One Hour Martinizing 
— 100,000 Auto Parts 

Pampa Hardware 
Pampa Office Supply 

Pizza Hut 
Radio Shack 

Ray’s Hickory Hut 
Rheam’s Diamond Shop 

Roberta’s Flowers 
Scotty’s  ̂

Sirloin Stockade 
Tarpley Music Company 

Travel Express 
Tii-CIty Office Supply 

T-Shirts And More

• 1005 W. HARVESTER. R A lg^
PUBLIC INVITED • PUBLIC INVITED • PUBLIC INVITED • PUBLIC INVITED


